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Rentals, retail
proposed for
Metroplex site
Crowding
m ay cause
grade shift

Skating, entertainment
also planned for complex

By John Saccenti
Correspondent

The Board of Education has re
ceived a progress report on an inter
im plan designed to cope with ex
pected overcrowding throughout
district elementary schools.
According to the 6-12 Commit
tee, enrollment projections show that
even with the addition.of a new high
school, elementary schools will be
overcrow ded in during the
1997-1998 .school year and that the
.space crunch will only get worse m
the future.
Enrollment is expected to grow
from 5,759 students in 1996 to 7,045
in September of 2000. And because it
is unlikely that new classrooms could
be built before the year 2000, the
school board has begun to review its
options.
The board will meet again Mon
day at Indian fields school to receive
the committee’s final recommenda
tion and to receive public comment.
A final decision is expected to be
made July. 1.
“Unfortunately, we probably
won’t be able to address every issue
we want to because of time limita
tions,” said board member Bryan
Laurita, chairman of the Facilities
Committee. “We have to have a plan
before the start of the school year so
that parents know where their kids
will be going. This is a interim plan,
not-a final ohe. We are not-trying .to
corric up with a perfect solution, but
one that will get things done. Hope
fully, by the time the plan is up, we
will have more alternatives.”
Superintendent Samuel Stewart
agreed. “We want the best use of
space with the best education possi
ble,” he said. “There will be addition
al space needed eventually as we
continue to grow.'We just want the
best balanced decision for now; it
won’t be perfect.”
The board’s original plan was to
make Crossroads and the existing
high school into a “campus middle
school” with sixth-graders attending
class at Crossroads and seventh- and
eighth-graders taking classes at the
current high school.
The elementary schools were
scheduled to house grades kindergar
ten through five. However, under this
plan elementary schools would still
be crowded, board members said.
Now there are six proposals for
the board to consider. It is the com
mittee’s job to determine which pro
posal meets all of the board’s objec
tives.
The board wants all students in a
given grade to be offered the same
basic curriculum and wants average
class size not to exceed 25 students.
Also, all schools are expected to have
space for libraries and both art and

staff photo by John Keating

Straw berry fields
T is the season for red, ripe strawberries, especially at Von Thun’s Country Farm Market where
those with a yen for the fruit can pick their own. Pictured is Michelle Hollander, S'A, of Kendall
Park, looking for the perfect berry, For a firsthand account, see Page 3A.

L o cal fire fig h te rs h elp b attle th e big b la ze
By Keith Ingersoll
Staff Writer

Tim Corris has never been to hell,
but after fighting the now-infamous
Woodbridge oil storage tank fire June
11, he’s probably got a good idea
what the weather might be like there.
Tim Corris is a Kendall Park vol
unteer firefighter and company presi
dent with the Kendall Park Volunteer
Pire Company. And with firsthand
experience at the June 1.1 blaze —
one of the largest fires in this state’s
See CRUNCH, Page 9A history — he doesn’t want to experi
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ence heat and fire like that again any
time soon."
“I’ll tdll you — it was intense,”
Mr. Corris said in an interview this
week. “By far, it was the largest fire
I’ve ever been involved in. I would
say it was pretty substantial, yes.”
Mr. Corns was one of many local
firefighters' from South Brunswick,
Cranbury, . North Brunswick, and
Jamesburg involved in fighting the
June 11 blaze — a blaze some have

regarded as one of the most potential
ly dangerous fires in the state’s histo
ry.
The blaze, which took started
around 4:30 p.m. June 11 after a
Shell gasoline tank containing nearly ,
3.2 million gallons of gasoline was
struck by lightning, involved the
management efforts of 80 fire com
panies over 30 hours to be brought
under control.
With needed 5-inch supply lines

and the ability to contribute highly
desirable manpower, the Kendall
Park Volunteer Fire Company occu
pied a special position at the fire.
According to Mr. Corris, firefighters
from the Kendall Park Fire Company
“drafted” water from the nearby Ar
thur Kill Waterway through the
1,000-foot long supply line.
“There were five (gasoline) tanks
at the fire,” Mr. Corris said. ‘The
center tank was the burning one, and

it was our job to keep the other four
tanks cooled down. \Ve ended up be
ing the last pumper in the line —
there was one every 100 feet — and
we were stationed at the last tank.
“My guys were, in there for up to
20 to 30 minutes at a time feeding
water to the monitors. Other guys
were passing water up the line
through the various fire engines on
the trucks.”
Mr. Corris said the assembled
team of 500 firefighters from differ
See BLAZE, Page 18A

New paper
to focus on
local diocese
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Correspondent

Weekend picks
Looking for something to
do this weekend? Turn to
Page 13A.

Capsules 13A
Classified 1B
Editorial 8A
Meetings 2A
Obituaries 14A
Police Blotter 6A
Sports 19A

Kendall Park, Kingston assist in Woodbridge
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Now that Kellogg has en
tered the battle over cereal
prices, consumers could be
the biggest winners. Page
15A.
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By Lisa Tarriff
Staff Writer

A Sort of Homecoming: Pu
litzer Prize winner Richard
Ford returns to the terrain
that helped put him on the
literary map.

Sports
South Brunswick Phoenix
wins N.J. youth soccer
championship. Page 19A:

The Metuchen Diocese of
the Catholic Church in New Jer
sey has taken literally the admo
nition to “proclaim the joyful
message.”
■On Feb. 29 of this year, the
first edition of The Catholic
■Spirit rolled off the presses and
the diocese officially had its own
newspaper.'
The Metuchen Diocese,
which is comprised of the coun
ties of Hunterdon, Somerset,
Warren and Middlesex, was
carved out of the Trenton see 15
years ago. Until last winter, cen
tral New Jersey Catholics had to
rely on The Monitor, the voice
of their parent diocese, for in
formation on the local, national
and international Catholic scene.
The launching o f the Spirit,
whose editorial offices are in
See SPIRIT, Page lSA

Staff photo by John Keating

The editorial staff of The Catholic Spirit: standing from left, Carol D'Angelo, Joan Zayac, Beata
Makowski, Mary Morrell, Judy Leviton and Carolyn Hughes; seated are Barbara Kreitzman and
editor-in-chief Rayanne Damiano.

-j Learning is hands-on in new fire trailer
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(908) 329-6300

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE
FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE
AIR CONDITIONING NEEDS
WEMEETALLNEWE.P.A.
ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS
MAKE SURE YOUR CAR IS
READY FOR SUMMER!

South Brunswick Community Education
S u m m er Fun & Learning
July 1 - August 23 Pre K-HS
Vikings Sports
Basketball Baseball Gymnastics Tennis Soccer
/

3 Day Camps 7;00am - 6:00pm dR T9
Sports • Creativity • Science • Computers • Trips • Discovery
• Swimming • Great Staff • N e w ! C.l.T.

By Ken Weingartner
Correspondent

ir you sec some elementary .sehool children
necing a smoking trailer in a local .school yard
ne.xt week, don’t panic. It is just the latest educa
tional device being used by the township’s fire de
partments.
The three fire districts in South Brunswick —
Kendall Park, Kingston and Monmouth Junction
— recently got together and bought a fire-safety
trailer, a 29-foot long camper that’s been con
verted into a two-story hou.se. The trailer features a
bedroom, living room and working kitchen. There
are smoke detectors and a telephone from which
mock 911 calls can be placed to an operator in a
nearby control room.
The trailer, which will be used with students
from kindergarten to fourth grade, made its debut
at Dayton School last week.
“It:.s a very good educational tool,” Monmouth
Junction fire chief Doug Wolfe said. “It teaches a
lot of things we’ve been teaching for years, but the
kids have a chance to do more hands-on. They see
the smoke; they .see the safety hazards in the kitch
en with the appliances and stove.
“We go over all the things they’ve been learn
ing through the years. We touch on all the safety
things they should be aware of, not ju.st fire. We
review safety things in general, like how to n.se
911 and what to expect when they dial 911. It’s an
amazing tool.”
Gone are the days when Mr. Wolfe would en
ter a classroom and wave a piece of gray fabric to
sinJuIate smoke. In the trailer, a non-toxic waterbased fog can be pumped into any of eight rooms.
“We’ve been going to the schools and teaching
things like stop, drop and roll, and exit drills in the
house, and to crawl low in smoke,” Mr. Wolfe
said. “Now the children get to .see how the smoke
can come in a room, .set off the smoke detector and
bank down into the room, They can see the smoke
is near the ceiling and the fresh air is near the
floor.”
It takes about 25 minutes to bring a group of
10 children through the trailer. The tour concludes
with the children crawling from a smoke-filled up
per room and climbing down a chain ladder to
safety.
,
“The kids think it’s really neat,” said Mr.

HAVE YdU
JOINED

Enrichment Programs Mornings with Afternoon Options
New! Sum m er Time Trio Gr. 3-7 Summer Fun Gr. K-2
Academics - M ath & Reading Gr. 1-7

Staff photo by John Keating

Doug Wolfe, South Brunswick fire coordinator, talks about kitchen safety to Dayton School
students Joe Sim, Christopher Khalil and Jeyur Patel.

Wolfe, who added that because some rooms have a bad with classes because there’s not a lot going
ceiling clearance of just 4 feet, the trailer is best on.
used with younger students.
Monmouth Junction owns the trailer, which
cost $25,000, because it is the largest of the three
“We have different hazards .set up in the rooms districts in South Brunswick. However, the equip
and have the children find them. There’s a door ment can be used by any of the township’s fire de
that heats up. When they feel it with the back of partments. The trailer will be on display in the In
their hand, it’s warm, so they know they shouldn’t dependence Day parade and there are preliminary
go out that door.”
plans to use it with senior-citizen groups.
“If we really get this thing going, we’ll take it
The township’s fire departments hope to bring
the trailer to all the elementary schools before to senior citizens and review safety in the kitchen,”
classes are completed next week. A more exten Mr. Wolfe said, “The kitchen is full size, so we
can bring adults in there.
sive program is planned for next fall.
“The trailer has got a canopy over it. Eventual
"We’re trying to get the fourth-graders done ly, we’d like to put a television out there where webecause they won’t be in the program next year,” can show safety tapes while people are waiting to
Mr. Wolfe said. “Hopefully, in September or Octo go through it. To me, it’s a worthwhile tool to
ber, we’ll start to schedule classes and try to bring teach fire education, and that’s what we plan to do
everyone in between September and June of next with it. This will be a project that goes on for years
year. It takes time. This time of yearit’s not too and years, I hope.”
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Board of Education, 8 p.m., caf
Unless otherwise specified, ail
meetings are at the Municipal Build eteria, Indian Fields School, Ridge
ing, Ridge Road, Monmouth Junc Road.
tion.
TUESDAY, JUNE 25
TmjRSDAY,.IUNE20

M em bership Includes
• Low cost groceries to your door
• Free shipping arid delivery
• In addition, $340 in FREE groceries to cover the
COST of your membership and dues
• Over 5,000 recognized brand items to choose from
Prices belovv wholesale on individual purchases,
featuring a minimum of 30% to 50% discount
• Fresh non perishables from the footory to our ’
warehouse to our members
• Triple the difference price guarantees

Please call297-7800x 291 for information

o n m e m b e r p u rc h a s e s

,

SCHOOLS AND G O VERNM ENT

Township Committee, work ses
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8 sion, 8 p.m.
p.m.
Library Board of Trustees, 7:30
THURSDAY, JUNE 27
p.m.. South Brunswick Public Li
brary, Kingston Lane, Monmouth
Zoning Board of Adjustment,
Junction.
special meeting, 8 p.m.

, ,

MONDAY, JUNE 24

Call or drop us a line for more Information about your membership today

First Universal Dynamics 10-1 New Rd. Kendall Park, NJ 08824 ’

908-297-2508

, ...
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■Vision 2000 Task Force, 7:30

Environmental
7:30 p.m.

,

Commission,

SATURDAY, JUNiE 29

M a rle n e ’s F u rn itu re
IS POSITIVELY
—

Bicentennial Planning Commis
sion, 9:30 a.m.
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HOLIDAY INtJ
4355 RT. 1 SOUTH AT RIDGE RD.
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IN LINE SKATERS
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WE BUY-SELLTRADE NEW &
USED SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

PLRV rr OGflin

spoms
BRUNSWICK SH O PPIN G CENTER!
Milltown Rd., North B runsw ick -Z'

908-846-3242

T H E C E N T R A L PO ST
397 R idge Road
Dayton* N ,J . 08810
908-329-9214

TheCentralPostIUSPS557-6oihispublishedeverv’
ThursdaybyTliePrincetonPacket. Inc.. JOOW.ihcrspoon Street. Princctcn. N.J. 0S34’. Second class'
postagepaidat Dayton. N.J. OiSlOandat additional,
mailingofitcc. Poiinujicrt send address changes to
TheCentral Post, P.O. Box309. Dayton, NJ, 08310.
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M o n te s s o ri
C h i l d r e n ’s H o u s e
R E G IS T E R N O W

MARLENE’S FURNITURE
2935 R o u te 1 , L a w re n c e v ille , NJ
Open: Monday to Friday 10-8;
Saturday 10-6; Sunday 12-5

(6 0 9 ) 8 9 5 - U lO

FINANCING AVAILABLE! CASH, VISA
& MASTERCARD ACCEPTED!

DOORS CLOSE
MONDAY,
JUNE 24 at 8PM

•
•
F IN A L D A Y
MONDAY
2 4
JUNE

• Pre-School & Day Care
-Ages 2‘/ ’-5 yrs.
-2,3 or 5 day programs
-Full or half-day
-Kindergarten Readiness
• Full-Day Kindergarten
(Milltown Only)
• School Hours 7;30am-5:30pm
Full Curriculum • Sate Licensed

47 N. Mtun St, 364 Georges Rd,
Milltown
Dayton
846-0164
329-3577
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Pick your own

Qur- reporter’s quesHor-sunshine and strawberries

I fcrc is aJisLof pick:iyour-own ,fniiLnnd.3'c^
crop.s they sell) in southern Middlesex County:

By Keith Ingersoll

■ Blossom Hill Farm s, Eiker Road, South Brunswick; (609)
799-0226 or (609) 799-7275; apples, peaches, strawberries, raspber
ries and pumpkins.
■ Stults Farm , Cranbury Neck Road, Cranbury; (609)
799-2523; strawberries, raspberrie.s, peas, lima beans, cucumbers,
peppers, green beans, tomatoes, zucchini, melons, okra, eggplant and
specialty vegetables.
■ Eonaitis Farm , 201 Mounts Mill Road, Monroe; (908)
521-3495; vegetables and choose and cut Christmas trees — open
September through Thanksgiving.
■ Joe Indyk, 595 Spotswood-Englishtown Road, Route-613,
Monroe; (908) 521-0729 or (908) 521-2548; strawberries.
■ Von T hun’s C ountry F arm M arket, 505 Ridge Road, Mon
mouth Junction; (908) 329-8656; strawberries, pod peas, snap peas
and field peas, lima beans, string beans, okra, greens, plum tomatoes,
pumpkins, raspberries and mums — open April through October.

Staff Writer

X When the subject is fruit, there’s
;-t]o doubt I can be counted on to de<Uver the goods, which in this case are
,':^rawberries.
:• Why? Because I like fniit. A lot.
Just ask my mom.
;
Fruit is my life, and, uiifortunatc; ly, that’s not saying a heck of a lot,
; especially from a guy who leads a
; life just slightly more riveting than
; that led by, say,,sea mollusks. Take a
; trip sometime to my home and you
I can be certain that I’ll have a veri; table cornucopia of fruit on hand. I
y.guess you could say I e a t.fruit bel.j^u.se I’m too lazy to actually get up
;*ahd apply boiling water to anything.
; In some way, fniit, by default,.is giv;^gn the monumental task of providing
I'$tiost of my diet.
'ijf; But I was scared. Where was I
going to find places to actually pick
,^.strawberries myselt7
As it turns out, southern Middlese.x County supports a bushel of
..farms where the fruit is ripe for the
'picking.
,
I was ready — I set out in my ’72
. .Chevelle at 8:30 Saturday morning
^flad in green sneakers, armed with a
list of farm stands and a map of Midjjlesex County.
First stop: Von. Thun’s Country
Farm Market in Monmouth Junction.
By the time I pulled into Von
Thun’s at 10 a.m., the weather was
already .starting to heat up. I had
called the day before and asked if I
needed to bring my own container to
transport my strawberries from the
' field to the cash register. I was told it
wouldn’t be necessary. They pro
vided me with a free cardboard carry
ing tray to bring my cho.sen crop
straight from the field to the cash reg
ister.
And boy, was it bu.sy! Apparently
Von Thun’s was host to a strawberry
festival Saturday that had the entire
farm packed with people willing and
■ready to sample the fruit for them:
selves, most of whom were families
out for a Saturday in the country.
1 quickly learned I was wrong.
Strawberry picking turned out to be a
.lot of fun, and whatever the previous
night’s rain hadn’t seen fit to thor
oughly soak, quickly ended up in our
baskets.
One local resident, Faye Norton
of Monmouth Junction, who was
■’strawberry’ picking with her grand
children, said going to Von Thun'.s
.Farm was a yearly affair.
“Every year I come here. I just
. pick them and eat theni, .Hke thi.s,’’
she said sampling a ripe strawberry.
“I like this one (Von Thun’s Farm)
because it’s real nearby."
South Brunswick resident Steven
Burnett said he made the pilgrimage
to Von Thun’s for his daughter, Jase[>*-lin.
“You know, it’s such a fair deal,’’
^ Mr. Burnett said. “This is my first
year out here and I brought my
daughter out mainly to expose her to
the experience of the whole picking
■; thing.’’
I*:
I, too, had to admit that as the
morning wore on, my anxieties began
V to give way to genuine enjoyment.
V Ripe, red strawberries began to pile
* into my basket, and try as I might to
■*• actually avoid enjoying the experiil^jence, 1 was quickly losing the battle.
I realized that I was becoming en^*^^ulfed in a centuries-old tradition that
l^''-not only envelops its followers in a
5^2<tnatrix of unity and perseverance, but
i also...
!
“Hey, Keith! Would you stop
k moving your head for just one seci 6nd?l’’ John, our photographer .said.
Right. Reality — and>just as I had

u

Central Post reporter Keith In
gersoll gets his hands dirty.

begun entertaining thoughts of gain
ing some sort of tax exempt status as
a new age Grizzly Adams, too. Oh,
well — time to pay for my bounty.
And then I realized what a cheap
moron I was. I had only brought .S8
with me. No worry — maybe I could
charge it, right? No way — I must
have picked at least a silo’s worth of
berries.
“So, what’s it gonna be?” I a.sked
the girl behind the counter, thinking
to myself, “Am I looking at second
mortgage or what?”
“You only picked $2.36 worth,”
she said. “This is, like, nothing.”
And she was right. There were
only, maybe, 20 berries in there. I
forked over the exact change and
made my way to the door, hanging
my head in shame, but chowing
down on my tiny meal. The berries
were great.
And so was business that day. I
had never seen so many eager people.
I asked Chuck Wojtaszek, an em
ployee at Von Thun’s, how things
had been going that day.
“Pretty busy, I guess,” Chuck
said. “It’s all right. We get a lot of
people every year for the festival that
takes place.”
Stacey Susca, a fellow employee,
agreed.
“Well, the whole strawberry sea
son started at the end of May,” she
said. “BusinessXhas been good, but
that’s mainly bec'au.se we had good
berries this year.”
The moral of the story? Strawber
ry picking falls within a small win
dow each summer, so you need to get,,'
to the nearest farm as quickly as possible if you expect to get any serious
picking in. Jill Stults, co-operator of
the Stults Farm in Cranbury, ex
plained this to me the following
Monday.
“Normally, the month of June is
when strawberry picking takes
place,” Ms. Stults said.“ We’ve been
a little over peak here at the farm es
pecially because the weather hasn’t
been cooperating. I would say the
strawberry season will end by Sun
day due to weather conditions.”
Ms. Stults said business for the
strawberry crop depends on a lot of
things.
“We had a lot of rainy weather
this month,” she said, “and that de
ters people. But, generally, the winter
didn’t really offset us too much.”
Ms. Stults gave all would-be
pickers advice on how to make the
most of one’s trip to the fields. •
“People should wear a hat, old
shoes, and bring water,” Ms. Stults
said. “I usually wear a long-sleeved
shirt, too.”
What about bees lurking in the
strawberry patches? Any need to
worry about getting stung or stuff
like that?

Environmentally Safe
Pet Enclosures
•
•
•
•
•
•

Insulated
Removable Tops
^
Dog & Cot Houses
Rabbit Hutches
Chain Link Runs
Many Sizes Available
"RED CEDAR BAGS"

New
Rabbit
Hutch

Green Vinyl Fencing - LOOKS GREAT with optional awning tops

Jiauffm an'd

Ask
’‘ About Our
New Flooring
Techniques,

Pet C a re C en ter
R t.l3 0 , W in d s o r /N J

Staff photos by John Keating

(609)448-3114
^Quality Supplies
& Morel

Kory Moisten, 2, has a little fun while his grandmother, Gabriella
Pall, does the strawberry picking at Von Thun’s Country Farm Mar
ket in Monmouth Junction.

“No bees out , there becau.se picking, whether for vegetables,
there’s no flowers,” Ms. Stults said. strawberries, or other fruits.
“A ctually,w e haven't .seen many
bees this year.”
And make sure you don't ask the
Ms. Stults was a great help, as dark-haired guy in the '72 Chevelle
were so many of the other people at with green sneakers how to get to the
the local farms, so make sure to use farm;, he's too bu.sy making, change
their expertise if and when you go for apricots.
(.1

icing Out Of Business Sale

SCHOOL’S OUT.
SUMMER CAMP’S IN!

50% Off

The Goddard School* offers quality programs for infants,
toddlers, pre-school, kindergarten & summer camp!
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P re s c h o o l C am p
3 to 5 y e a r olds
O n e W e e k S e s s io n s
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W e e k ly t h e m e s
S w im 4 tim e s a w e e k

A Fun and Safe Learning Place
C a ll t h e
S o u th B ru n s w ic k
YM CA

9 0 8 -3 2 9 -1 1 5 0

M u c h

M u c h

M o re

Church Lane Plaza
2230 Highway #130
North Brunswick, NJ 08909
(908) 940-0707.,
' -------------

Tues.-Fri. 11am-7:30pm
Sat.- 9am-6pm
Sun.-10am-3pm

JOE’STV 247-1733
PERSONAUZED SERVICE PROVIDED

arg ER

n r ATI®^

853 Hamilton Street •Somerset

open late Thursday &Friday nights until ? pm

ZENITH...Jhe Quality Goes In Before The Name Goes On.

L®

S A L E S & S E R V IC E •25 Years of Experience
■r—— Largest selections o f Zenith Televisions —
NEW ZENITH TVs & VCRs ARE HERE AND ON SALEI WE OFFER
UNBEUEVABLE EXTENDED 5 YEARS SERVICE AGREEMENT.
(FU a PARTS AND LABOR COVERAGE, NO UMIT ON REPAIRS: WE OFFER
WORRY FREE PROTECTION WITH IN-HOME SERVICE FOR 5 FULL YEARS)

’l l

The Mind/Body
Medical Institute
at St Peter's.
All Affiliate o f the
Miihi/Boily Medical Institute
o f Deaconess Hospital/
H am m I Medical School.

SIDEWALK SALE

Help w ith your stress-related
healih problems.

Zenith 46“ AVI Projection T.V., P.I.P., Surround Sound
(PVR4663DT) ...................................... .... ............................ $1450
Zenith 52" AVI Projection T.V., Surround Sound
(PVR5263DT) .......................................................................... $1700
Zenith 60“ AVI, Star Sight, Dolby Pro Logic Surround Sound,
30 Watt Audio System (PVR6069DT) ..................................... $2300

The General Mind/Body Program from the Mind/Body
Medical Institute a t S t Peter's is designed to help improve
health problems that are complicated by stress. W e teach you
simple techniques that reduce symptoms and restore your
sense o f control over anxiety and tension. Through an
inaeased awareness o f the mental and physical aspects o f
stress, you'll develop a "stress hardy" attittude, enabling you
to cope with diffiadt situations without unnecessar}'physical
wear and tear.

• Wt D*Uvtr F n »’ Wt Will ConnKt Your Coil. Or VCn FttEE • W. Caniuel PUctun-Jn-Plim/n W.
Supply Th. C*bh$ NO EXTRA CHARGE-. And Tik. ThtOUTV Amy.

• 875 lines o f R esolution

Aj

• Surround Sound Capability
,
Advanced Audio . pq.p•channelGiiidey Channel Review
Imaging™
• Premium (seq) is watt Audio system
• 15 Jack Audio/VIdeo Panel .
* Added Bonus S yr. In home service contract..$^ 240
32" P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound............. .................................. .... .$699
27" P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound........................ .............................. $420.
25” Remote Control Stereo Sound ............................................
.$325

The General Mind/Body program teaches you
how to elicit the relaxation response, a physical
state o f deep rest that changes your physical and emotional
responses to stress. Stretching exercises and nutrition are
integrated into a total plan to improve your overall health
and well being. A physidan's referral is required.

19" Remote Control............ .......... ................................................... $220

S p e c ia l 1 0 -w e e k G e n e r a l P r o g r a m

T h e 1 0 -W e e k G e n e r a l M in d /B o d y P r o g r a m
W h e n : 1 to 3 p .m . each W e d n e ^ a y
June 2 6 through A ugust 28, 1996

STAR SIGHT—3 MONTHS FREE SERVICE
BIG SCREEN PROJECTION TV’S
TV CONSOLES AVAIUBLE • COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
RCA OSS - DIGITAL SATELLITE SYSTEM AVAILABLE

StPeter^
M edical Center

N v b o d y k t t o m m o r e a b o u t h e a lin g .

W h e r e : Sister Marie dePazzi Conference Center
a t St. Peter's Medical Center

C a ll ( 908) 937-6051 fo r m o re in fo r m a tio n .

..

II( Ati'll'ii'
Nf'WIlnills'.Mik, .\vA Irisrv
'(tl;. '-ttiil.iiii
\ tiidjnr tiMihiiit* Imspit.il

AiniialPii v\ith liu-1 nivi'tMh oi
Miditine and IH'nIisIr) id New It tM)

W E U FIX IT RIGHT

S erve $ 1 0 .0 0

• We service all makes & models
of TV’s & VCR’s
• In-home service by the owner ,
• Carry-In service • Microwave repair
■Channel Master TV antenna InstallaUdns
• All work done on premises

(on 26’ or larger screen only)

RCA, Sharp, Toshiba, Sony, GE, Hitachi)
Sanyo, Fischer, Phillips, Zenith, Magnavox,
Sylvanla, Samsung,jVC, KTV, NEC,
Panasonic, Quasar & others.

On Any TV Repair
ExpkM 12/3(V96

S d v e $ 5 .0 0
O n A ny TV o r VCR R e p a ir
Explra* 12/3C/M

S aveJl0.0F ~
On Any New TV Purchase
WHh 5 Year In-Home Service Contract

Expires 12/30/96

AIR CONDITIONERS ARRIVED!
America’s Best • Friedrich • Ultra Quiet
Installation available, free delivery, USA made.
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Class of 1996:
re l u eta nt to leave,
eager to m ove on

S w im In 5 D a y s *

EDITOR’S NOTE: Last in an oc
casional series looking at the experi
ences o f four members o f the Class o f
1996 as they conclude their high
gree in business.
school careers.
Wendy said the fact that high
By Kerry Williams
-school is nearly .over hasn’t sunk in
Staff Writer
Just yet.
South Brunswick High School
“It hasn’t hit me yet honestly. It
seniors are emptying their lockers for just hasn’t dawned on me that I’m
the last time, saying so-long to favor going to graduate,” she said.
ite teachers and reminiscing about
Wendy said one of her favorite
days gone by as they head into the fi memories of SBHS will be recently
nal'days of school.
completed the senior trip to William
■And at least four members of the sburg, Va., involving 35 students.
Class , of 1996 said they will fake
She said the trip was really a
away fond memories of SBHS and chance “for the walls people put up.
are even a little hesitant to leave the to come down.” Wendy said every
security of familiar faces and places.
one in the group that attended is a
But that reluctance is tempered little closer now.
by the desire to get out in the world
Another event aimed at bringing
and see what lies beyond high school, the Class of 1996 together is the Proj
whether it be college or work.
ect Graduation dinner cruise around
“I’m really anxious to get away Manhattan the night of graduation.
and try college and living on my own Project Graduation is a drug and al
a bit. It sounds like a good idea and a cohol free night of partying available
lot of fun,” said senior Dave Barcelo, free of charge to all graduating sen
who will head off to Yale University
in the fall to study computer science. ior,?,,' “I’m really looking forward to
“But I’m also a little nervous to be
Project
Graduation. It should really
leaving high school and all the
friends that I made. It is a place be a good time and a chance to say
where people trust me and I know good-bye,” said senior Angela Col
people. Now I’m going to a place lins who will attend Wilkes Universi
where I have to earn that trust and re ty in the fall to major in forensic psy
chology and play basketball.
spect again.”
Angela said the thought of gradu
As president of the Student Coun
cil during this past year, Dave will be ation causes a lot of different react
making a speech at graduation and ions for her.
“It’s a big mixture of everything.
passing the responsibilities of the of
fice over to rising senior Adam I’m excited and sad and scared. I
Grossman at commencement exer know all my college friends say
cises to be held at 6 p.m. Wednesday, you’ll wish you were back in high
June 26, at the high school football school, but I also want to get oiit and
field.
graduate. They say college life is re
Senior Andrew Feindt, who has ally fun and I’m excited too,” she
decided to put off college for a year said.
to work full time, has one word to de
Angela, a point-guard for the
scribe how he feels about graduation girls basketball team, said many of
— relief.
her memories of SBHS will be of
He said he will miss his friends practices, bus rides, games and time
who head off to school, but he under spent with friends.
stands that for most people college is
Other students wanted to take this
the natural progression after gradua time to thank some of the teachers
tion.
who were especially supportive and
“I know I’ll keep in touch with helpful while they were at the high
some, but not all. I know most people school.
will be going away to college. I know
Dave said nearly all of the teach
when I go away, I won’t be the ers he had at SBHS were worth rec
same,” he said.
Andrew plans to spend most of ognizing, but he said during his sen
the next year working at IGA Super ior year chemistry teacher Paul Sears
markets in the bool^eeping depart was very influential since they also
ment. When he has saved up enough worked together in the peer program.
Andrew said he wanted to send a
money, he plans to start applying to
colleges with hopes of majoring in “really big thank you” to Engli^
secondary school education with a teacher Harry Schultz fo^ always
making the curriculum interc.sting.
specialty in either math or science.
Wendy said, without a second's
■ According to figures from the
hesitation,
that math teacher Eileen
South Brunswick Department of Per
sonnel Services,' traditionally about Manzi was instrumental in her high
55 percent of graduating seniors at school education because Ms. Marizi
tend a four-year college, another 25 even dedicated her lunch periods to
to 30 percent attend a two-year tutor her in algebra. Wendy said she
school and 10 to 15 percent choose started with a C average, but wiih
full-time employment. A handful of Ms. Manzi’s help she was able to
other students select a career school, maintain a A- average for two years)All of the four seniors admitted
the military or travel.
Senior Wendy Lueddeke this fall that gr|iduation will be an emotioqal
will attend Middlesex County Col time for them with both happy ajid
lege in Edison, where she plans to get sad feelings shared by the class, but
an associate’s degree before going on they are even more eager to see what
to Rutgers University to seek a de- lies ahead.

A fter School

For a Umited Time. Rnancing Available, No Equity Required.

Chem istry O lym pians

$9995 INSTALLED

A South Brunswick High School student team took first iplace
in the Computer Problems competition during the 12th ajnnual
Chemistry Olympics at the New Jersey Institute of Technolo
gy. From left, NJ IT professors Dana Knox and FadiiDeek
present the first-place plaque to seniors Benjamin Wu arid Sriram Gopalan. Each student also won a scholarship for one
three-credit summer course at NJIT through 1998, valued at
approximately $600. Some 15 high schools representing eight
counties participated in the Chemistry Olympics, a lab ori
ented chemistry competition in New Jersey. The compietition
is conducted by NJIT’s Center for Pre-College Programs and
the Department of Chemical Engineering, Chemistry and En
vironmental Science.
'

1 5 'x 3 2 ’ Figure 8
3 ’ to 8 ' Deep
One-Piece Seamless Fiberglass Construction

If you're looking for a quality pool that will be ready for
this summer, now is the time to call Islander.

ISLANDER POOLS
•
•
•
•

Islander Pools manufacture 30 different free form models.
No concrete, shot-Crete or gunite to freeze and crack.
No painting or plastering.
Most energy efficient pool and up to 90% less maintenance.

• From completion of excavation weather permitting.

, Clean, quick installation.

Islander prices are possible only because w e’re the prime manufacW rer & .in-house construction co. Why
pay Dealer,.Franchise, Distributor or Middle Person profits! Call today or visit our factory at 3 3 0 3 Rt.
,
South, Lawrenceville, NJ any day 1 0 to 8 , or 1 0 to 4 weekends.

B R U N S W IC K
FO O T A N D A N K LE
G R O U P

FOR FREE NO OBLIGATION POOL INSTALLATION SURVEY
.CALL NOW! Day-Night-Sunday

PP 6 / 2 8 / ^

p M a i l To Factory

ISLANDER POOLS
M E R C E R COUNTY AREA

(609) 452-1766

.

3 3 0 3 Rt. 1 . Lawrenceville. NJ 0 8 6 4 8

I

N A M E _______________ ________ _

I PHONE

I

^

1 6 4 8 Route 130, North Brunswick! NJ
908-297-5800

■ __________________

NEW JE R SE Y & PA.

____________
I WORK PH O N E __________ ^

1 (800) 231-5678

I ADDRESS __________________________
. STATE .

rJ

Plantar Warts
Ingrown
Toenails
Flat Feet
Hammertoes

•Bunions
• Pediatric
Foot Exams
• Corns, Callouses
• Sports Medicine

Heel Pain
Diabetic & Arthritic
Foot Care
Orthotics (Shoe Inserts)
Fractures, Sprains

FREE CONSULTATION

“

1

Does not include X-Ray or Treatment

o ff

See
Movie Reviews
in Time Off or
on the Web @
http://
www.pacpub.
com/cultural/

.Reg.,$55

(908-469-9665): Welcome to the Doll
house (R) Fri. 5:40, 7:35, 9:20; Sat. 2,
3:50,5:40,7:35,9:20; Sun. 2, 3:50,5:40,
7:30,9:10; Mon.-Thurs. 7:30, 9:05

Bridgewater
BRIDGEWATER COMMONS

13)Fri.-Sat. 1:30.7:05; Sun.-Thurs. 1:30.4:15,
7:05,9:35. Stealing Beauty (R) Fri.-Thurs. 1:15,
4 ,7 :15,9:35. Hunchback of Noire Dame (G)
Fri.-Thurs. 1 ,3 ,5 ,7 ,8 :4 5 . .

TRI-COUNTY THEATERS-CINEMA
PLAZA
(908-782-2777): Eraser (R) Fri., Tues.
7:15,9:45; Sat. 2,4:15, 7:15,9:45; Sun.
2,4:15, 7:05, 9:30; Mon., Wed.-Thurs.
7:05, 9:30. Hunchback of Notre Dame
(G) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7, 9; Sat.-Sun. 2,4,
7,9. The Cable Guy (PG-13) Fri., Mon.Thurs. 7:10, 9:10; Sat.-Sun. 2, 4, 7:10,
9:10. Mission: Impossible (PG-13) Fri.Sat., Tues. 7:05, 9:30; Sun.-Mon., Wed.Thurs. 7, 9:30. Twister (PG-13) Fri.,
Tues. 7:30, 9:45; Sat. 2, 4:15, 7:30,9:45;
Sun. 2,4:15, 7:15, 9:30; Mon., Wed.Thurs. 7:15, 9:30. The Rock (R) Fri.,
Tues. 7, 9:40; Sat. 2:30, 7, 9:40; Sun.
2:30, 8; Mon., Wed.-Thurs. 8.

Lawrence
GENERAL CINEMA’S MERCER
MALL

i

E x e tu d e s R e a d y t o b u ild D elivery & In sta lla tio n

Featuring
Creative Playthings

Made
In
USA

Princeton
PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE
(609-683-7595): Welcome to the Dollhouse (R)

(908-725-2005): Hunchback of Notre
Fri. 7:15,9:15; Sat.-Sun. 2,4:15. 7:15.9:15;
Dame (O) Fri.-Sat. 11, 12, 1:15, 2:10,
Mon.-Thurs. 7 ,9 . Mission Impossible (PG-1.1)
3:35, 4:25, 6:15, 6:40, 8:45, 9, 10:40,
Fri. 7,9:15; Sat.-Sun. 1:45.4:15, 7.9:15: Mon.10:45; Sun.-Thurs. 11, 12, 1:15, 2:30,
Thurs. 6:45,9.
3:35, 4:55, 6, 7:15, 8:15, 9:20, 10:15.
Eraser (R) Fri.-Sat. 11, 1, 3:45, 6, 8:30,
South Brunswick
10:50; Sun.-Thurs. 11,1,3:50,6:45,
KEN D A LL PA R K CINEM AS
9:30; Wed. 11,1,3:50, 6:45,9;30. Mis
sion: Impossible (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 11:10, (908-422-2444): Hunchback o f Noire Dame (G)
1:40,4:10, 7:10, 9:40; Sun.-Tues., Thurs. Fri.-Sat. 1 ,3 ,5 ,7 ,9 ,1 0 :5 5 ; Sun. 1 ,3 ,5 ,7 ,9 ;
Mon.-Thurs. 2 ,4 ,5 :5 5 ,7 :5 0 ,9 :4 5 . Eraser (R)
11:10, 1:50,4:10,7:05,9:40; Wed. 1:50,
Fri.-Sat. 2 ,5 ,7 :3 5 ,9 :5 5 ; Sun.-Thurs. 2,4:30,
4:10,7:05, 9:40. Twister (PG-13) Fri.7:15,9:30. Cable Guy (PG-13) Ffi.-Sai. 1:15,
Sat. 1:30,4, 7,9:30; Sun.-Thurs. 1:30,4,
6:55,9:10. The Rock (R ) Fri-Sat. 11:45, 3:15,5:10, 7:10,9:05, ll;S u n . 1:15,3:15,5:10,
2:45, 5:45, 8:45,T0 l55; Sun.-Thurs. 1:40, , 7:10, 9:05; Mon.-Thurs. 2 ,4,5:55,7:55.9:50.
4:30,7:25,10. Dragonheart (PG-13) Fri.- The Rock (R) Fri.-Sat. 1:40,4:20, 7,9:40; Sun.
1:15,3:55,6:35,9:15; Mon.-Thurs. 2,4 :3 0 ,7 ,
Sat. 11,1, 3:15; Sun.-Tues., Thurs. 11,
9:30. Mission Impossible (PG -l3) Fri.-Sal.
12:50, 3:15; Wed. 12:50, 3:15. Casper
1:30,3:40,5:50,8,10:10; Sun.-Thurs. 2:10,
(PG) Wed. 10:30 a.m.

Flemington

.

908-297-5801^

2 0 % OFF A U 1996 /WIHGFEITI'*

Movies and times are: valid from June 14 through June 20. Because of
possible schedule changes, it is wise to call the theater before leaving home.
Bound Brook
Thurs. 1:30,4:15, 7.9:30. Moll Flanders (PG-,

BROOK THEATRE

Exp. 7/31/96

Convenient Houra

295 Hwy. 202, Flemington, NJ
(next to Toy Kingdom)

lOySttMtlMt.

1-800-735-4643

AfTVKWMOt.

Call for free color catalog or visit pur showroom
STATESMAN

DELUXE ESTATE

8x10X7'8* .............$829
10x12x8 .............$ 1 0 6 9

8x10x9'6*
10x10x10

............... $919
.............$ 1069

TACK ROOM
10x8x8
12x8x8

...............$899
..............$999

BUILT ON YOUR LOT. OPTIONS 20% OFF. EXP. 6/30/96

SALE-NOWTAKE AN ADOmONAL 20% OFE
: Our already k>vvprice on treated wood lawn furniture
.,
ontyi' '

4:40,7:05,9:15. The Phantom (PG) Fri.-Sal.
1:30,5:45; Sun.-Thurs. 2:15,7. Dragonheart
(PG-13) Fri.-Sun. 3:30,7:35; Mon.-Thurs. 4:30,
9. Eddie (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. 1:30,5:35,9:40; •
Mon.-Thurs. 2:15,7. Twister (PG-13) Fri.-Sal.
3:30,7:50,10:10; Sun,-Thurs. 4:30,9.

Heartland Co. Sates Lot • 259 Homestead Rd. (1/4 ml. E. of Rt 206) • Belle Mead, NJ

See nearest dealer or call 908-359-9966 or toll free 1-888-864-7433 ,
Pennington
RIngoes
Hamilton Square
Rosedale Mills Kapp's Nursery
Valley Pools
609-737-2008 609-466-4392
609-587-1772

Engllshtown

906^446-9322

>

HEARTIAND

Experience the elegance and

West Windsor
UA .MOVIES AT MARKETFAIR
(609-520-8700): Dead Man (R) Fri.-Sun. 1:10,
4:10,7:10,10:10; Mon.-Thurs. !;10,4:10,7:10,10. Ttie Cable Guv (PG-13) Fri.-Sal. 1.
1:30,4,4:.30. 7, 7:40, 10: 10:30,12:20 a.m.;
Sun. 1 , 1:30,4,4;.30, 7, 7 :4 0 ,1 0 ,10:.30; Mon.Thurs. 1, l:.3i),4,4:30,7. 7:30,9:30, 10. Moll
Flanders (PG-13) Fri.-Sal. 1:15,4:15, 7,9:45,
12:20 a.m.; Sun. 1:15.4:1.5, 7,9:45; Mon.Thurs. 1:15,4:15, 7:10,9:50. The Phanlom ■
(PG) Fri.-Sat. 1:10 ,1 :4 0 ,4,4:30.7:30,10.
12:15 a.m.;Sun.-Thure. 1:10,1:40,4,4:30,
7:30,10. Dragonheart (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 1:30,
4:40,7:20, 7:50,9:40, 10:20, 12 mdm.; Sun.
1:30,4:40,7:20.7:50.9:40,10:20; Mon.-Thurs.
1:30, 4:40,7:20,7:40,9:40,10:10. The Arrival
(PG-13) Fri.-Sat, 9:50,12:30 a.m.; Sun. 9:50:
Mon.-Thurs. 9:40. Thii Truth About Cals &
Dogs (PG-13) Fri.-Thurs. 1;2(), 4:10. 7. Flirting
With Disaster (R) Fri.-Sun, 2:10,4:40,8, 10:20;
Mon.-Thurs. 2:10.5.7:20,9:50.

(609-452-2868); Hunchback of Notre
■Dame (G) Fri.-Sun. 9:15 a.m., 10:15 a.m.,
11 a.m., 11:45 a.m., 12:30, 1:30, 2:30,
3:15,4:15,5:15, 6:15, 7, 8, 8:45,9:30,
10:15; Mon.-Thurs. 11:45 a.m., 12:30,
1:.30, 2:30, 3:15, 4:15, 5:15, 6:15, 7, 8,
8:45, 9:30, 10:15. Eddie (PG-13) Fri.Wrightstown
Sun. 10 a.m., 12:15, 2:45, 5, 7:45, 10:10;
HANOVER TWIN CINEMA
Mon.-Thurs. 12:15,2:45,5, 7:45, 10:10.
(609-723-6897): Call theater for movies and
Mission Impossible (PG-13) Fri.-Sun.
limes.
10:30 a.m., 1:15,4, 7:15, 9:45; Mon.Thurs. 1:15,4,7:15, 9:45. Twister (PG13) Fri.-Sun. 11:15 a.m., 1, 2, 3:30, 4:45,
6:45, 7:30,9:15,10; Mon.-Thurs. 1, 2,
3:30, 4:45,6:45, 7:30,9:15, 10.
AMC QUAKER BRIDGE MALI THE
ATRES (609-799-9331): Eraser (R) Fri.Sat. 1:15, 1:45, 4:15, 4:45, 7:30, 8, 10,
10:.30; Sun.-Thurs. 1:15, 1:45, 4:15,4:45,
7:30, 8:15, 10. The Rock (R) Fri.-Sat. 1,
1:30, 4, 4:30, 7:15, 7:45, 10:15, 10:45;
Sun.-Thurs. 1, 1:30, 4, 4:30, 7, 8, 9:50.

romance o f Central Jerseys
most gracious setting.
Featuring a lavishly ap(winicd
Grand BaUtvominimyeloiui
*

- menu creations, and an
fncompgrable team o f

wedding professionals
fo r your assurance o f
complete satisfaction.

a f f a ir ^ ^ p 'l f f ^ .
300 guests : ^ .-i
❖ :!

LETTER

’ '■

240 beautifully
renovated [■
guest! rooms
and suites
Sky-lit indoor m
pool adjoining ^
ballroom, fo r
splendid cocktail
receptions

PRI NCETON, NEW J ERSEY

Complimentary
Bridal Suite with
Champagne fo r
newlyweds

|

Our lowest ticketed price on thousands of
specially tagged items throughout the store
for Misses, Mens & Kids!

4355 R oute} cit Ridge Road • Riiiiulon, ;\J dd.i-h
Montgomery
MONTGOMERY C1NE\U
(609-924-7444): Eraser (R) Fri.-Thurs. 2,
4:30, 7:15,9:30. The Rock (R) 1. 4, 7,
9:45. Mission: Impassible (PG-13) Fri.-

( 6 0 9 ) 4 5 2 - 2 9 0 0 • /-Vi.v ((-00) 432-d-N-l

Franklin Town Center, Rt. 27, Franklin Park

NOW tluouuh iM(m.,.[ime 24tli

5A
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P io n e e r G ra n g e N o . 1 h o n o rs lo n g tim e m e m b e rs
which he continiies..to.Tarm,_Hc,al,s.oJ
worked six years for Triangle Cable
and Conduit Company and then for
Membership in Pioneer Grange
24 years as a milk processor at Rutg
No. 1 is a family tradition for Milton
ers Food Science in New Brunswick.
Underwood and Evelyn Moore. A
Ms. Moore; who lived in South
long-standing tradition, at that.
Brunswick her entire life until mov
ing in 1986, started her affiliation
Mr. Underwood and Ms. Moore
with Pioneer Grange in large part be
were honored with the National
cause of her husband, Everett. In fact,
Grange Golden Sheaf Award for 50
Ms. Moore is a relative newcomer
’years of outstanding service to the orcompared to her hu.sband.
,;ganization and community during
“He's, been a member for about
.^festivities at the Grange Hall in Day65 years.” Ms. Moore said, “My hus
ton last week. Grange District Depband was a Grange member when I
;|Uty Clifford Reed conducted the ceremarried him. He wanted to go to
,-monies.
Grunge meetings, .so I joined the
Mr. Underwood followed in the
Grange too. It vv;is a nice organiza
footsteps of his father, Harlow, in
tion. It was a family organization.
•Joining Pioneer Grange. Harlow UnIn addition to her interest in agri
•rderwood worked as a herdsman at
culture and the local community, Ms.
Forsgate, where Milton was bom in
Moore served as assistant tax asses
I '1923, and later worked at Walker
sor for South Brunswick for many
•'“Gordon Farms.
years, \yith the Grange, she held nu
“My father always liked the
merous offices, including secretary
Grange,” Mr. Underwood said. “He
and treasurer.
sold bonds for when they put up the
The Moores now live in Cornwall
HGrange Hall in Dayton for five dolManor,. Pa., near Lancaster. Ms.
, hars a share. They dedicated the hall
Moore said it was nice to return to
‘';in 1941.”
South Brunswick to see all her old
Mr. Underwood is not alone in
Staff photo by John Keating friends, but it wa.sn’t as nice to see
the way the community has changed.
;,ilong-standing family membership in
“It was nice .seeing the people,
,| the Grange. His daughter, Donna, Pioneer Grange No. 1 in Dayton honored its longtime members during ceremonies last week. From
was honored last week with a Silver left: Ramona Carlisle, 25,years; Gladys Errickson, 25 years; the Rev. John Maltby; Evelyn Moore, 50 but the township is too busy,” she ex
years; and Milton Undenwood, 50 years. Donna Underwood also received a 25-year Silver Award.
plained. “I wouldn’t want to live
(,:Award for 25 years of service.
In addition, Mr. Underwood and volunteers for many years with the my cow and reciting poetry,” Mr.
•his daughter are joined by his wife, Middlesex County Fair and are mem Underwood recalled. “He had his
■'Lorraine, and mother-in-law. Myrtle
bers of the Mercer County Pomona corncob pipe and his cowboy hat on.
■Mershon, as officers of Pioneer
We had a lot of fun with that cow.
Grange.
■Grange. His granddaughter, Rachel,
While at Walker Gordon Farms, She was the first cow on television.”
also attends meetings, making the
the
Underwoods owned one of Bor
■- Underwoods the only four-getieration
Mr. Underwood used to show
■' family active in the local organiza den’s famed “Elsie” cows. At the cows at many of the area fairs, in
1939 World’s Fair in New York City, cluding! the Middlesex County Fair,
tion.
then-mayor
Fiorello LaGuardia and received more than 250 ribbons
The Underwoods continue to be
from the 4-H Club. He owns a dairy
active in the First Presbyterian milked the Underwoods’ Elsie.
“Mayor LaGuardia was milking. farm on Dey Road in Cranbury,
Church of Dayton. They served as
By Ken Weingartner

—

“Mayor LaGuardia
was milking my
cow and reciting
poetry. He had his
corncob pipe and
his cowboy hat on.
We had a lot of fun
with that cow. She
was the first cow
on televisipn.”

“— Correspondehl

Milton Underwood
there anymore. There are too many
houses, too much traffic. It was tlefinitely a farming area when 1 was
growing up. It kind of makes you
sick to .see all that land, and it was
good farm land, all gone now. It's ci
ther houses or it’s industry.”
Ms. Moore remains active as a
volunteer in Cornwall Manor, work
ing at the health center in her retire
ment village.
Joining Donna Underwood in re
ceiving Silver Awards as 25-year
Grange members were Ramona Car
lisle and Gladys Errickson.

State concludes PERI investigation
,
The state Attorney General’s Of" fice has concluded its investigation
into alleged improprieties at a local
, police exam preparatory school, but
the findings are not expected to be re. leased for another two months,
. Township Administrator Donato Nie,, man said.
The investigation involves
,, charges members of Policeman’s Be, nevolent Association Local 166 made
..last summer against the Princeton
.. Educational Research Institute Jn
Kendall Park.

Several members of the pa
trolmen’s union charged that officers
attending PERI had an unfair advan
tage when taking police promotional
exams because they are given actual
copies of the tests. The patrolmen
also charged that entrance to the
school Was selective and required a
call from a ranking officer in the
South Brunswick'Police Department.

PERI student, have denied all of the
allegations.
Mr. Nieman said he received a
letter from the Attorney General’s
Office last month stating the investi
gation was completed, but due to oth
er priorities the findings would not be
able to compiled in a report for an
other two months.

Celebrate with us the e n tir e m o n th o f June with
trem endous savings on hundreds of quality manufacturers! Additional savings will ,
be offered u n d er the terit on selected floor m odels and discontinued items during o u r’l’ENT SALE.

Join Us For The Savings!

The $tate Police Corruption Unit
PERI owner Daniel Del Bagno, a also took part in the investigation,
former Newark Police Department which began in August.
captain; and South Brunswick Police
— Frances Sexauer
Chief Michael Paquette, a former

“Fine Quality Home Furnishings at Substantial Savings"

BRihrr Sfumiturr
12-14 Main Street (Route 27) • Kingston, NJ

WHY PAY
*3.99 A MINUTE
to som e 9 0 0 network,
when you can get a great

psychic reading at
one-fourth th e price?
Call Children of th e Voice

908-619-8665
We even make

h o u se callsl

r

Mon.-Frl. 10-6; Thurs. 10-8; Sat. 10-5 • Closed Sundays-June,vJuly& Augustr. -

609-924-03L47;'MC:Vi,sA-Afvi’^'‘

H andm adCcif.^ai^.sim ply b etter.
Hardwood solid Oak, Ash, Maple and Gheny bed and converting
couch frames, the finest handmade all-cotton mattresses, the most
exquisite 100% cotton&brics. Top qualily, warm service, feir prices.

W h ite L o tu s F u to n
Princeton
(6 0 9 )4 9 7 -1 0 0 0

New Brunswick
(908) 828-2111

(T p { fi c T c- <C ■I: I C Vc f f: -C-O' Ik P A .14 V
•W-E,'•<'AO V' B-..|> E.O J » te v

.... • I

MIDDLESEX COUNTY’S

T IR E
R E C Y C L IN G

LOCATION 1

PLAINSBORO CONSERVATION CENTER
o ff Grovers M ill Rd.

p

HOURS:

S U M M E R (A p ril l-D e c . 1 5 )
Monday ................................. 5:30pm-7:30pm
Thursday
............. ..
5;30pm-7:30pm
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10am-3pm
Closed Sundays & Holidays

in

j0 £

o
G

W IN TER (D e c . 1 6 -M a r. 3 1 )
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10am-2pm

A

LOCATION?

METUCHEN RECYCLING CENTER
Jersey Avenue

The EV Warrior - N ow From $1399 D elivered
• H e a v y d u ty c h ro m o ly fram e
• A lloy rim s w /s ta in le s s steel spokes
• S h im an o in d e x six sp e e d
d e ra ille u r/s h ifte r
• P ro p u lsio n p ack ag e w /
electronic c o n tro ller

•
•
•
•
•
•

W id e p rofile tires
H a lo g en h ig h in te n sity h e a d la m p
R ear tail, a n d b ra k e lam p
R ear v iew m irro r
Electronic h o rn
F ro n t a n d re a r c an tilev er b ra k e s

Orders being taken at any one of the
Electric Bicycle Company Dealers:

Haldeman Ford, Nissan
and Lawrence Lexus

HOURS:
Monday, Wednesday & Friday . . . . . 8am-2pm
Tuesday & Thursday............... ..
8am-6pm
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9am-3pm
Closed Sundays & Holidays
LOCATIONS

EAST BRUNSWICK RECLAMATION CENTER
357 Dunhams Corner Road
HOURS:
Monday thru Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8am-4pnn
Saturday ................................. .. 8:30am-2pm
Closed Sundays & Holidays

Questions?

http://www.lexusdealer.com/lawrence

PLEASE CALL THE MIDDLESEX COUNTY
DIVISION OF SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
9 28 Livingston Avenue, 2nd Floor • No. Brunswick, NJ 08902

ELECTRIC BICYCLE HOTLINE 1-800-730-BIKE

908-745-4170

RULES:
I Open to
Middlesex County
residents only.
(Proof of resi
dency required.)
I Residents may
onljdbfjng a maxi
mum of eight (8)
tires at one time.
I Tires accepted
from RESIDENTS

ONLY (no busi
nesses.)
I Residents must
see an attendant
before unloading
their vehicle.
I Prefer tires
without rims.
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By Hank Kalet

DOERLER

News Editor

'r A N D S C A T E s ; m c : '
R ecipient o f L andscape A w a r d
fo r Superior Excellence
NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.

C e r t if ie d L a n d s c a p e A r c h it e c t s &
C o n tr a c to r s N J & P A
Established l% 2

Perennial Gardens • Contem porary Landscapes
Period Gardens • Landscape Construction
Patios • W alkways • ■Fieldstone Walls
Water Features • Decks
'
Call For A Free Brochure

Princeton 609-896-3300
Somerville 908-707-0909

Tanker tru ck overturns, spills sludge

M oorestown 609-234-1114
Yardley
215-321-4163

STEVEN J. DOERLER NJCL A SAS00529

I

WeVe Made
K)0,000 Dreams
Come True!

pair of-passing motorists'came ■
to the aid of a truck driver whose
tanker truck overturned on Ridge
Road last week at a curve that resi
dents say is dangerous.
Peter Corrigan and Marie Thayer
were driving behind the tanker truck
when they saw it hit a utility pole and
nip over. The two jumped from their
cars and pulled the driver — William
Taylor Sr., 44, of Deptford, who was
driving for the Mackay Disposal
Service in Deptford — out through
the rear window and away from the
truck.
Ambulances and police arrived a
short time later after Celia Alameda,
a sixth-grade student home sick from
Monmouth Junction School, called
911.
According to police, at about
staff photo by Frances Sexauer
noon on June (3 the-tanker was trav
eling west on Ridge Road near the Nearly 7,000 gallons of treated sewage was dumped on Ridge
Monmouth Junction Post Office Road when a tanker truck overturned last week.
when Mr. Taylor lost control. Pa
trolman Bob Weiler said tire tracks at onto the roadway, sidewalks and up truck and ran over to the driver of
the .scene indicate that the truck was front yards of several homes along the overturned truck, who wa.s stuck
traveling faster than the recommend Ridge Road. Mr. Taylor was trans between the seat and the steering
ed 20 mph speed for the curve, which porting the waste to the Stony Brook wheel.
made the turn impossible to navigate. Regional Sewerage Authority in
“He was screaming ‘get me out,”’
The truck then crossed the center Princeton.
Mr. Corrigan said. “Ftried to kick out
line of the roadway, struck the pole
“Fthought it was oil.” Ms. Thayer the driver side window and then F
and turned over.
said. “But (the driver) immediately went around back and was able to get
Mr. Taylor has been issued a told me it was sludge and F thought the back window out. 1 was able to
summons for careless driving, pa ’thank God it wasn't oil, it could grab him and help him out.”
trolman Welier said.
Mr. Thayer then helped Mr. Cor
have exploded."
Mr. Corrigan, who works for Ja- rigan carry the driver to a nearby
The tank compartment split open
during the accident dumping nearly coma Construction of Point Pleasant, tree, where she helped him lie down.
all of its cargo — 6,800 gallons of said the “truck Just lifted up and She then made sure he wa.s comfort
able and checked to make sure he
treated sewage frorn the Western rolled over," he said.
Monmouth Utilities Authority —
He immediately stopped his pick- was not dizzy.

POLICE BLOTTER
Nasir Ahmed Teherany, 22, of
Philadelphia was arrested Tuesday
and charged with possession of con
trolled dangerous substances after
police .stopped his car on the N.J
Turnpike.
.-

According to reports,' South
Brunswick police were in the process
of transporting a prisoner when they
saw Mr. Tehcrany’s 1990 Accura
speeding and driving erratically,
weaving between cars.

rtliJ

Your dream
could be next.

MANUFACTURERS & DESIGNERS OF

MICA&ACRYLICFURNITURE

Just think, in less than a m onth, you could be
enjoying all the rewards of ow ning your ow n pool.
Anthony & Sylvan will give you a sum m er filled
with family fun - all at a price you can afford.
Choose from hundreds of aw ard-w inning designs or create
th e exact pool you have in m ind. Either way, your pool
will be backed by the strongest com pany in the business.
This year, beat the heat and pu t 100 years of swim m ing
pool excellence in your backyard!
No

W E SPECIA LIZE IN CHILDREN, TEEN AND ADULT BEDROOMS

Natuzzi Leather Gallery
many Styles to Choose
from:
• IVa" Bullnose
• 3" Bullnose
• Front Waterfall
• Radius & Clip Corners

Dotwi * 100% Financing O.A.C.
W e Specialize in:

'SosedonFinondngSIS.OOO, I80mofll)Hot9lB0.A.C .

W here Am ericii Swim s

Cxa FORYour Free Dream Catalog or
k
Visit One of Our Pool Parks Today!

I

•GREEN BROOK, NJ . ..10 Highway 22 West, Greenbrook Commons ....(908) 752-0880
•FAIRFIELD, N| ..............................420 Route 46...................... (201) 227-5850
•FREEHOLD, N)............. ..........150 Highway 0 North .............,...(908) 536-1010
PRINCETON, N |...............Montgomery Shopping Center........... (609) 921-7148
• Pool on Display

"1 asked him what Ills name was
and where he lives,” she said. “The,
■firsraid squall wasKc'rTwilliTiffivcTff^^
10 minutes.”
The Monmouth Junction First
Aid Squad then treated Mr. Taylor at
the .scene before transporting him to
the Medical Center at Princelont
where he wa.s treated and released.
CIcan-up crews from Biosolids.
Technology spent Thursday after
noon vacuuming up the sludge and,
police cleared the area at about 6.
P-in,■
Residents who live near the Scurve say they are surprised there
have not been more such crashes.
Ms. Thayer, who lives several,
houses from where the accident oc'-‘.
curred, said the S-ciiryc “is a bad scc-|
tion. It is too sharp.”
Beverly Alameda, whose yard
was coated with sludge from the ac
cident, agreed.
“■We've lived here two years and,'
within two weeks after we moved in'
there was an accident on the corner,'’'
Ms. Alameda said. “People are skid-'
ding here in the winter, they take the
road too fast.
s
“There is a lot of truck traffic,” ;
Ms. Alameda said. “I am looking for-ij
ward to when they open the exten-.'
sion in hopes that the trucks won’t
come through here.”
The state and the township are re-,;
aligning Route 522 and Ridge Road,,
now designated Route 522. is ex-;
peeled to handle only local traffic
once the new road is open. The new
four-lane road will run from Route
27 in the Princeton Walk to Route
130. A section running from New
Road to Kingston Lane is complete.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leather & Fabric Sectionals
Custom Entertainment Centers
Lacquer & Stone Furniture
Dining Rooms
Remote Wall Units
Computer Work Areas
Bars
Designers on Staff
Acrylic Remote Wall

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

DELIVERY & SETUP!

RENOVATIONS SPECIALISTS/1 -8 0 0 -8 0 0 -7 3 1 9

Towne Pointe Center
357 Rt. 9 South, Manalapan

908-536-0740
' ''purnttU'^''

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
OPEN 7 DAYS: Moh., Tues.. Sat. 10-6: Wed.. Thuis.. Fri. 10-9: Sun. 12-S

Police searched the car and alle
gedly found marijuana, LSDand Ec
stasy.
Mr. Teherany was processed and
released.
A window of a trailer parked at
the construction site of the new South
Brunswick High School on Ridge
Road was broken Monday.
According to reports, a police of
ficer was doing a safety check of the
area when he noticed that the win
dow had been broken. The officer
then found a rock inside the trailer.
Desks and cabinets appeared to
have been rummaged through, but it
is unclear if anything was taken.

dale Village- Drive was arrested Fri
day at 6 p.m. and charged with mari-,;
juana under 50 grams after police,
stopped her car for a motor vehicle
violation on Route I near the South
Brunswick Square Mall.
She was proce.s.sed and released.
Tapes and a cassette case was sto
len from an unlocked car parked on
Timberline Court between 10 p.m.
June 13 and 8 a.m. Friday.

A go-cart valued at S1..300 and a *
walk-behind mower valued at $4,300were reported stolen June 13 from
Cutting Edge on Route 1 in Mon-'
mouth Junction.
According to police reports, a.
Melinda Flanagan, 22, of South chain that secured the gate, had been,
Yarmouth, Mass., was arrested Sun removed.
day at the Dayton Sports Pub on
Route 130 and Ridge Road and
A township man was arrested'
charged with obstructing the admin
Wednesday‘.at 11 a.m. after police re-'^
istration of law.
According to police, Ms. Flana ceived an anonymous tip that he was'
gan was the driver of a car that had growing marijuana in a garden in the'
stopped to ask an officer doing a front of his trailer.
Gabriel Santiago, 23, of Oakdale;
safety patrol for directions. The offi
cer allegedly smelled marijuana, and Village was charged with possession'
asked that he be allowed to search the with marijuana after police allegedly
found seven marijuana plants. After
car.
Ms. Flanagan became belligerent, police confronted Mr. Santiago, heand the officer had to force the keys gave written permission to .search hiSfrom her in order to search the car, trailer.
The search uncovered additionalthe report said. No marijuana was
found, but the passengers admitted to marijuana and rolling papers, policesaid.
smoking in the car, police said.
Mr, Santiago was processed andreleased on his own recognizance
Ann Marie Maione, 29, of Oak- pending a court date.

CRIM E PREVENTION TIP
The following safety tip is pres
1. Know the people that you are
ented by the South Brunswick Police sitting for.
Department Crime Prevention Bu
2. Leave their name, addre.ss and
reau.
phone number with your family and
the time that they are expected back
Subject: Babysitting tips
3. Once inside the house, lock all
doors and windows.
4. IF you hear strange noises out
side the house, call the police.
5. Familiarize yourself with the
layout of the house in case of tire.
6. Know the address of where
you are sitting so that this informa
tion can be given to police in-case of
emergency.
7. Do not leave the children unat
tended and check on them while
they’re sleeping.
8. Do not invite unauthorized
guests into the home where you are'
sitting. '
9. Do not walk home alone late at
night. Arrange For transportation.
10. If your employer comes home
drunk, do not take a ride home from
him. Call your parents.

If only picking stocks w ere this easy.
Reap all the benefits ot investing in a luxury car while minimizing your risk. Look to The Car Book 1996, whicli scrutinizes cars for safety, repair costs, foel economy and
more.The .-\udi .-\4 and .>\6 received perfect scores.Then check other sources. Refer to US. Government crash tests, in which both cars perfonued exceptionally well.*
I'mally. consider tiic .Audi .Ad\ antage. You'll find 3 years or 50,000 miles of no-charge scheduled maintenance hard to beat. For more hot tips, see your Audi dealer.

A u d l

T h e A u d i A 4 . Lease fo r $ 3 4 9 «

perniomlv
52.499down**

T h e A u d i A 6 . Lease fo r $ 3 7 9

Standard w ith every Audi: three years or 50,000 miles o f no-charge scheduled maintenance.
P R IN C E T O N 'S A U D I

902 Route 206
Princeton, NJ
1-800-NEW-AUDI
in a post ni/blic.ition press release The Car Book awarded the A4 "Best Bet" Status. U h e Audi A6 received 5 stars for both driver and front
. stars for driver and 5 stars
for from (lassimger protection in a 35 mph frontal crash into a fixed barrier. *39-m o. closed-end leases offered to qualified customers throuc
I credit approval by dealer's
assiynee. Audi A4: S1.999 down pmt., S349 1st month's pm t„ S350 ref. sec. deposit 8r S495 acq. fee due at lease inception. Rate based on S21
speed I
. trans., glass sunroof, altwoathur pkg. & dusl, chg. Monlhlv pints, total S13.611, Option to purchase at tease end for $15,060 in ex. shown. At lease end/lessee responsible for $0.20/mi, over 32,500 miles, for damage & excess wear & for a $300 disposal
fee " A u d i A6: $2,499 down pm t., S379 1st month's pmt., $400 ref. sec. deposit & $495 acq. fee due at lease inception. Rate based on $33,275 MSRP of 1996 Audi A6 Sedan incl. auto, trans., all-weather pkg. & dest. chg
M oiutily puns, total $14,781, Option to purchase at lease end for $16,970 in ex. shown. At lease end,, lessee responsible,for $0.20/mi, over 32,500 miles, for damage 8i excess wear & for a $300 disposal fee. For both leases,
required dealer eontribirtion could affect final negotiated transaction. Other options, dealer prep., taxes, registration extra. Lessee responsible for insurance. See dealer for details. "Audi" and the four rings emblem
are registered trademarks of Audi AG. "A6 and "A4" are trademarks of Audi AG. ©1996 Audi of America, Inc.

In-ofllce procedure
No incision or
stitches
Faster recovery
Less discomlort
A v a i la b l e l o c a l ly w ith ...
J o e l F e l g in , M .D .
Amwall Heaflh Canler
450 Amwell Hoad, Suite E, Hillsborough, NJ
_______
(908)359-1775

SCREENED
TOP SOIL
NO AMOUNT
TOO BIG
OR
TOO SMALL
Call (609) 259-0904
Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm
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A need to give
Walter Moyer volunteers his time to help others
By John SaccentI
Correspondent

Kendall Park resident Walter
Moyer is a man whose actions tell
more about him then any newspaper
article ever could,
A resident of South Brunswick
for 36 years, Mr. Moyer has spent his
entire adult life volunteering his time
to help those in need.'
. It wasn’t merely a need to fill his
spare time, but a need to give to the
community. Mr. Moyer, who lives on
Richford Road in Kendall ParC con
tinues the tradition of giving back
that his parents started.
“My parents always did,” he said.
“My father did as commander of the
American Legion and as a member of
the zoning board in his town and my
mother was part of the PTA and
Women's Auxiliary. I started volun
teering after I graduated college.”
In all his years of community
service, Mr. Moyer has never limited
himself to one interest. In addition to
the American Legion, Mr. Moyer has
dedicated time to being a Scoutmas
ter and. a Webelos den leader. He has
read for the blind to help them gradu
ate from college. He is active in local
politics, is a member of the Salvation
Army, and helps elderly with their
taxes as a member of the American
of Association of Retired People.
And he tutors those studying for a
high school equivalency diploma.
It is the tutoring that has caused
him to be nominated by Susan Davis,

Unsung Hero
director of the school district’s Com
munity Education program, as a Cen
tral Post “Unsung Hero” and that
prompted the school board to recog
nize him as an exemplary community
volunteer.
“He is the type of unsung com
munity hero who quietly volunteers
his time to help others in many
ways,” Ms. Davlre wrote in nominat
ing him. “At South Brunswick Com
munity School, he worked individu
ally with several students to help
them improve their math skills. His
caring and attention have, no doubt,
contributed to their continued attend
ance and progress.”
Mr. Moyer’s attitude toward vol
unteering is simple.
“If you can’t find the time to
help, it’s sad,” he said. ‘‘Everyone
should be out volunteering if they
can. They ought to be able to find
something they find enjoyable.
“I think it’s important. Volunteer
ing makes a community the type of
place you want to live in. You always
get more out of it than you put in. A
lot of times, if it wasn’t for volun
teers, things just wouldn’t get done.
If I didn’t do it, I would have missed
out on a lot of wonderful experi
ences,” Mr. Moyer said.
“It gives you a wonderful feeling
and for people like myself who are
retired, a reason to get up in the
morning. Everything I do helps

somebody. People are better off for
what I have done.”
Currently, Mr. Moyer is a volun
teer math tutor helping Adult Basic
Skills students. He has worked indi
vidually with several students to help
them improve their math skills.
“I just got up one morning and
saw the ad in The'Central Post look
ing for volunteers. I’ve-made my liv
ing with math, so now I come over
and spend Monday evenings trying to
help,” Mr. Moyer said.
“I think he is responsible for peo. pie sticking with the course,” Ms.
Davis said. “He really cares about the
people.”
“ He helps students with their
Minimum Basic Skills studies,” said
Leslie Brian. “Unless they pass that;
they can’t take the GED preparation
class. He is a wonderful tutor with in
finite patience.”
Walter Moyer is not alone in his
desire to give to his community. His
wife, Marian, is chairwoman of the
Board of Public Assistance, of which
she has been a member for 30 years;
she also helps out with the Salvation
Army, and is a member of the Com
mittee for Recreation and Communi
ty Affairs.
“I think that the real heroes of
any community are the first aid
squads and volunteer fire depart
ments, not to mention all of the com
munity boards and committees,” Mr.
Moyer said. “They all dedicate fan
tastic amounts of time to the commu
nity. Everyone should get involved if
they can.”

S E V E R A L E S T A T E S , C L O S E O U TS A N D C O N S IG N M E N T S
ALL ITEMS MUST BE SOLD AT NOMINAL, NO RESERVE.
V i e w i n g b e g i n s 1 h o u r p r i o r to each s a le

1

Fri. J u n e 21*‘ at 8:00 p”
Sat. Jun e 22*“’ at 2:00 p*" and at 8:00 p***
Sun. Ju n e 23*'^ at 1:00 P*“
HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE
19th & 20th century furniture: Breakfront, Love seats, inlaid furniture, salon sets. Bedroom sets, French
C om m ode, Dining Room tab les and chairs, French D resser, P ed estals, Tilt top table. Oriental
Furniture,Rosewood Furniture, Paintings, W ater-color,.sarigraphs. Prints, Russian Icons, snuff bottles,
inlaid furniture, Tiffany style floor and table lamps, Jaweiry, fine cloisonne pieces, Vi/astem and European
bronzes, African Art, jade carvings, scrimshaw figures.Tip Galla, Daum Nancy, art glass, collector's toys,
malachite animal figures, and many other unique pieces

ORIENTAL RUGS
Hand woven Oriental Rugs from 2 x 4 to Palace sizes Qum, Tabriz, Mashad, Bokhara, Kashan, Isphan,
Nain.Afighan, Russian Tribal, and much more. Extraordinary values from $ 5 0 to $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 will be auctioned
piece by piece.

To b e h e ld a t th e H oliday Inn P rin c e to n (609)452-2400

4355 Route 1 Ridge Road Princeton, NJ
Directions coming from Northern NJ: Take the NJ Turnpike South to Exit 9. Follow Rt.18 North,
approx. 1/2 mile to Route'1 South. Stay on Route 1 South approx 20 minutes. The Holiday Inn will
be on the right. Directions coming from the Garden State Parkway: to exit 129. Take NJ
Turnpike exit. Take NJ Turnpike to Exit 9. Follow directions above,
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY A .M A . AUCTION SERVICE INC (201) 379-3600.
ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE, ERRORS AND OR OMISSIONS, ITEMS FROM THE ABOVE COLLECTIONS, ET AL.
NOW ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS. TERMS : CASH, VERIFIED CHECK. AMEX. VISA, MC„ 10% BUYER'S PREMIUM.

Sell your Estates house and contents quickly through auction.
We also help liquidate furniture, carpets and antique stores.

IS

THIS YOUR SHOW,
OR W H A T !

South Brunswick school board
salutes GED, basic skills pupils
By John Saccenti
Correspondent

The South Brunswick Board of
Education recognized GED and
Adult Basic Skills students Monday
for their dedication, hard work and
courage.
A way for those who did not
complete high school to return and
prepare themselves for the General
Equivalency Diploma examination,
the GED preparation course meets
three hours a night twice a week.
“They should be an inspiration to
other adults who don’t have a high
school diploma,” said Susan Davis,
director of Community Education.
As part of the South Brunswick
Community School, the GED and
Adult Basic Skills programs help
those who never completed high
school to get their high school equiv
alency diploma. Students first must
pass the Minimum Basic Skills test
before entering the GED preparation
course.
“They have to be at a ninth-grade
reading level,” Ms. Davis said. “If
they are below then students must
take the basic skills class. These peo
ple have attended classes faithfully
and have really worked hard to get
where they are now. They really are
dedicated.”

As part of the basic instruction,
students can receive one-on-one tu
toring in both reading and math in or
der to help them pass the basic skills
test.
“Walter Moyer (math tutor) is a
great help,” Ms. Davis said. “He
comes,to class every week loyally.
I’m sure hi$ help contributed to some
of the students’ attendance and pro
gress.”
The GED test is broken up into
five sections: social studies, science,
math, reading and writing. Students
who pass these sections earn a New
Jersey State High School Diploma.
Students who fad any one of these
five sections are allowed to go back
and take that particular section again
until they pass.
“We have about a 90 percent
passing rate,” Ms. Davis said. “This
recognition from the board is great.
Many of these students have only
gotten bad recognition in the past. It
is good to show them that studying
and hard work can be rewarded.”
Students recognized were: Maria
Abanto, Kerry Agiovlasitis, Robert
Ascolese, Julie AtBnson, Shane Au
gust, Magdy Awail, Frank! Baertschi,
Gilberto Becerra, Wayne Bittan, Pam
Blisiotis, Joward Brown, Geri Bry
ant, Pamela Burnett, Billy Bums,
Lana Bystrom, Olga Chiles, Jose Co

lon, Raul Cruz, William Daly, Robert
Doss,
Hillary Edwards, Margeret Ed
wards and Ryan Eheff.
Also, John Ferriola, Peronica
Field, Carol Green, David Haasz,
Brenda Hala, Dennis Healey, Holly
Ivins, Margaret Johnson, Jean Jones,
Christopher Klein, Steve Lebron,
Alem Libanes, April Lissell, Theresa
Lotito, Tina Mackey, Andy Martinez,
Jennifer Mazzucca, Norman McIn
tosh, Tomeeka McLeod and Peter
McNamara.
Also, Kelly Michael, Maureen
Michaels, Orlando Miller, Thaddeus
Modzelewski, Brian Moore Sr., Seth
Morrison, Kyong Nan Myers, April
Neiff, Damon O’Gara, Tawan
O’Neal, Edith Orban, Ronda Osw o tth ,

G ham shyam

P a te l,

S h irle y

Pryor, Anthony Quarant, Christine
Quarant, Jennie Rainey, Jessica
Rankin, Steven Reck, Catherine Reed
and Walter Reed Sr.
Also, Christina Reichling, Patrick
Riley, Desiree Rittman, Melanie
Rodriguez, Darline Rodwell, Heather
Ross, Lisa Seroka, David Shawiak,
Kenneth Shook, Elizabeth Soos, Di
ana Taylor, Paula Taylor, Terry
Thomas, Ernestine Thompson, Rus
sell Tyhaniz, Pamela VanHom, Jesus
Vazguez, Angela Were, Shakia Wil
liams, Brandle Yaros and Linda Yu
ras.

VOLVO SELECT PRE-OWNED

The Plan
That Protects
for 10 Years!
Buy now and receive HELP* - the
Homeowners E.\iended Labor
and Parts Program
It's a worry-free
protection package
that takes care of all
covered repair charges for 10 full years

; Heil Air Conditioners
( With energy efficiencies as high as 13
' SEER, Heil central air conditioners
'could be a big help when it comes to
summer utility bills! First-class
components, like a copper-tube/
i aluminum fin coil, mean you'll also
f have a s\stem you can depend on
‘ summer after summer. Find out
: how to keep your.cool—call your
dealer nmv.

SSSiL

'95 850 Wagon
Green/Beige Cloth
'93 940 Wagon Turbo
Wine/Beige Leather
'93 240 Sedan,
Black/Black Cloth
'93 940 Wagon
Silver/Black Leather
'93 960 Sedan
Black/Grey Leather
'93 850 GLT
Red/Grey Leather
'93 965 Wagon
Black/Black Leather
'92 740 Wagon Turbo
Red/Black Cloth
'93 940 Wagon Turbo
Blue/Grey Leather
'92 740 Wagon Turbo
Burgundy/Beige Leather

D rive Safely

Check our
classified
listings for
more details.

Carefully Salected
Volvot to Choose From
A select ‘ pre-ow ned Volvo
has
been
th o r o u g h ly
inspected
and
road
tested ...an d only those cars
that pass this com prehensive
review are eligible.

Min. 12 mo,/12K ml. Ltd.
wrrty and/or ex ten d ed
service coverage PLUS
roadside assistan ce.

NASSAU OIL/TAnERSALL
2931 Brunswick Pike (Route 1) • Lawrencevilie, New Jersey

'603-924-3530
609-396-8201

'124 hour service available
*‘
‘ i Onlvui
I'

IhimcnHiifi
LP (i/ijilluilain

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY- 8:30AM -8:00PM
FRIDAY- 8:30AM - 6:00PM • SATURDAY- 9;00AM - 5:00PM

(609) 882-0600

Developed and managed by KRAVCO COMPANY.

S U M M E R S P E C IA L
372

LoadeiJ with what matters

For a very limited time, exclusively with
A SELECT
PRE-OW NED VOLVO
COM ES WITH
PE A C E O F MIND

Route 1 and Quakerbridge Road between Princeton and Trenton. JCPenney, Macy*s, Lord 6* Taylor, Sears, and over 130
stores and services. Mall hours: Monday through Saturday 10 AM to 9:30 PM; Sunday 11 AM to 6 PM.

1 9 9 6 VOLVO 960 SEDAN
6 Cylinder
Autom atic Transm ission
Air Conditioning
A B S .P /S
Cruise

VOLVO
of Princeton
2931 Brunswick Pike
(Route 1)
Lawrencevilie, NJ

(609) 882-0600

4 Airbags
Daytim e Running Lights
Cold W eath er Package
Pow er W indow s/Door Locks
Indash C D Player

• Moonroof
•Tilt
• Volvo O n Call
• 4 Y e a r/5 0 ,0 0 0 Factory
W arranty

•Volvo 9 6 0 Sedan, Stk. #6632,
M SRP ‘34,110, VIN #T1093227, 39
mlh closed end lease, ‘372 per mo,
‘495 bank fee +‘499 cap cost +1st
month payment due at inception.
TO P =‘ 14,508, Total Cost=‘ 15,502.
12,000 miles per year, 15e per mile
th e r e a f te r . N o o b lig a tio n to
purchase at lease end. Prices
Include all costs to be paid by a
consumer except lie, reg, & taxes.
Limited time offer.
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EDITORIAL

Be visionary
Help township shape its future
by giving your views to task force
It used to be said that South Brunsw ick was at the cross
roads o f progress.
The tow nship’s location — nearly equidistant betw een
N ew Y ork and Philadelphia with four m ajor roadw ays run
ning through it — m ade it an attractive place for people and
businesses to m ove to.
But over the years, this attractiveness has led to subur
ban sprawl and it now appears that the tow nship is at a dif
ferent crossroads.
Since 1970^ the tow nship’s population has nearly tri
pled, causing our roads, parks and schools to becom e satu
rated and pushing the services the tow nship provides to their
limits.
Tw o elem entary schools have been built w ithin the last
20 years, a new high school is under construction and the
school board has all but announced that another new ele
m entary school m ay have to be built w ithin the next couple
o f years.
O ur store o f open, undeveloped land is disappearing
faster than w e care to adm it and the tow nship’s narrow farm
roads have been forced to accom m odate a level and type of
traffic for w hich they w ere not designed.
So what should w e do?
Tow nship residents have been given the rare opportunity
not only to m ake their thoughts on the above problem s
known, but to help fashion a long-term plan for the future.
The V ision 2000 Task Force is asking residents to help
it and the Tow nship Com m ittee craft a plan, a blueprint for
the tow nship’s future needs that will allow the com m ittee to
address problem s before they becom e dire em ergencies.
T he V ision 2000 Task Force, created by the Tow nship
C om m ittee and appointed by M ayor Ted V an H essen earlier
this year, was charged with finding out w hat residents want
the tow nship to look like five, 10 and 15 years in the future.
B ased on the input it receives, the task force will draft a
report on which all future m aster plans, planning for new
roads, schools and other tow nship facilities is expected to be
based.
The task force has conducted several m eetings but, un
fortunately, has attracted little attention or response from the
public.
T he V ision 2000 project is a w orthy one, b u t unless resi
dents becom e involved it will be nothing m ore than a failed
experim ent, a narrow plan based on the opinions o f a hand
ful of vocal residents.
T hat’s why we w ould encourage residents to attend the
next V ision 2000 m eeting, scheduled for M onday at 7:30
p.m ., or subm it w ritten com m ents to the V ision 2000 Task
Force the follow ing night at the public library.
It’s the only way for you to ensure that your voice will
be heard.

CAPITO L
CAPSULES
A short update on
legislation being
considered by the state
Legislature.

BILL: S-159
W elfare m others w ho
refu se to nam e their ch ild's
fath er lose their w elfare
benefits.

STATUS:
M ay 16- S enate: 39 Yes, 0 N o, 1 N ot Voting
Sent to A ssem bly

HOW THEY VOTED:
Y

N

NV

Y

N

NV

18TH DISTRICT SENATE
SIN AGRA (R)

✓

1 4 th DISTRICT SENATE
INVERSO (R)

✓

staff photo by John Keating

Com e blow your horn
Gia Kornet, along with Danny Stefanidis and Jared Halfer, plays “The Phantom of the Opera" during a performance at South Bruns
wick High School. The three are Crossroads School students.'

Y is awarded $20,000 for scholarships
Thi.s pa.sl Saturday the South Brunswick
Family YMCA appeared before the Middlesex
County Community Development and Housing
Committee to present its case for .scholarship
money for low- to moderate-income families.

on computers, explore their creative side in art
program, develop their speaking, reading and act
ing skills in our theater program, sing and create
in our music program, learn new cheers in our
cheerleading program and dance up a storm in
David Anderson
our dance program. These programs are led by
With the support of Arlyne DeSena, Marian
Monmouth Junction School teachers.
Moyer and Freeholder Roger Craig, the YMCA Youth Services of South Brunswick. To date the
Area sport enthusiasts, ages 7 to 13, can join
was awarded $20,000 to use toward summer YMCA has received requests for more than Rutgers University soccer coach Bob Renusso in
camp scholarships.
$.^ 1,000 in scholarships, if you’d like to help, the Y’s half-day soccer clinic. William Paterson
.send your tax deductible contribution to the University coach Lou Figueroa will teach basket
This grant would be added to the funds the
South Brunswick Family YMCA has been rais^ South Brunswick Family YMCA, 363 New ball skills and techniques to local basketball
at our basketball clinic. The Y’s baseball
ing locally from South Brunswick residents and Road, Monmouth Junction, N.J. 088.52. Checks players
should he made payable to the South Brunswick clinic will be run by Trenton State College’s
businesses.
Chris Wargo and other former TSC players. For
Family YMCA Scholarship fund.
One hundred percent of every dollar the
The YMCA has just announced our exciting more information about the Y’s half-day summer
YMCA raises goes directly to help an area summer line-up of half-day summer enrichment programs or our full-day summer camps, call the
youngster attend a YMCA summer camp pro programs and sport clinics. The YMCA is offer YMCA at (908) 329-1150:
gram. Since our last article, we have received do ing weekly se.ssions from 9 a.m. to noon for area
David Anderson is the branch diredor o f the
nations from the Masons and School Based 7- to 10-year-olds to work and learn new skills South Brunswick Fandix YMCA.

BY THE Y

LETTERS
We’ve got to stop
ail this development

good and I value change, but only change that is and paraprofessionals specifically trained in per
for the better- South Brunswick is NOT changing ceptual motor concepts, i.e. identifying children
for the better. One only has to review the police who needed help in this area arid in designing ac
blotter for issues involving both adults and juve tivities that would be appropriate for each child.
To the editor:
niles. Or, review pictures taken around our com Over these years countless numbers of children
“They’re back!!’’
munity as recently as 10 years ago and compare have been helped in this way. Unfortunately this
That is what the little girl said in the horror them to today to see that!
valuable program has been phased out in South
movie “Poltergeist II." And that is what the Plan
Today, I am still proud to call South Bruns Brunswick. I am saddened and troubled that it
ning Board could have said when South Bruns wick niy home; 1 hope I can say that tomorrow.
will not be available to the.se children who need
wick Center’s representatives appeared at their
.
.
■
Vincent R. DcLucia it.
June 12 meeting. Although it may no longer be
At the negotiation table each contract year
Kendall
Park
called Metroplex, as the saying goes, “If it looks
Board members verbally acknowledge the value
like a duck, walks like a duck, talks like a duck ...
of the people in our unit. However, it has been a
it IS a duck." South Brunswick Center is a duck Paraprofessionals
long uphill struggle for paraprofessionals to
that is too similar to Metroplex to even be con
achieve the respect and rewards which they de
don’t
get
their
due
sidered by this community. If built, it will be a
serve.
horror for South Brunswick.
To the editor;
I know that 1 will miss the exchange across
During my First year on the committee, we
the bargaining table — but I will not miss the de
This
is
a
copy
of
a
letter
sent
to
the
members
fought too hard to stop Metroplex to let it rcemeaning offers that are usually made to our
merge in 1996. One of my first acts as mayor in of the South Brunswick Board of Education.
group.
As
you
know,
I
am
ending
my
26-year
career
1991 was to initiate a successful law suit against
I wish you every success in sustaining and
the Slate of New Jersey to protect the wetlands as a paraprolessional in South Brunswick on July hopefully strengthening the status of your South
1.
My
20-plus
years
as
a
member
of
the
South
on that site. Even though that reduced the scope
Brunswick Paraprofessionals who are vital to the
of the project, it could not end it. Today, it is Brunswick Association of Paraprofessionals ne students of this township.
gotiating
team
ends
as
well.
even more imperative that thi.s community and its
Acknowledging the problems and the hard
Alice Glazer
representatives ensure that projects like this are
ships that we face today i.e.; downsizing, privitiKendall Park
not approved.
We cannot forget the poor legacy that those zation, lack of funding etc., I nevertheless reach
who governed this community during the 1980’s out to you at thi.s time to examine your goal “ex NIMBY politics leaves
have left to us. Thanks to their failed policies, cellence in education” and to lake heed that out
schools are overcrowded, once pristine farmland children do not become victims in these difficult children in the lurch
has been transformed to an abundance of multi times.,
.
1 believe that all loo often members of the To the editor;
family, high den.sity housing, vacant office build
Board
of
Education
display
little
interest
in
the
Politics,
politics!
Why hurt the young chil
ings, strip malls, ugly warehouses, and retail cen
ters that resemble ghost tovyns. Our children are paraprofessional unit — except at negotiation dren and a long standing institution of South
growing up in a community that is very different time. In my view, they are unaware of the signifi Brunswick, the Co-op? Regardless of the facade
from the one where they raised theirs. South cant roles paraprofessionals play in enhancing posted by the objectors, it is black and white
clear that the "NIMBY” tag fits like a glove
Brunswick is rapidly becoming a community that the educational life of students.
Paraprofessionals — be they in the lunch (much better than the O.J. Fit). One simple fact,
many will no longer be proud to call home.
The burden that their planning decisions has room, on the playground, on bus duly, or in the that no one seems to understand is that St. Barna
placed on this community is unbearable. It is due gymnasium, the cla.ssrooms, the library, the sci bas Church can erect a building in that spot, on
to our over development that we need so many ence room—are the integral part of the school its own property to meet their growing needs,
without this variance vote! The vtu-iance is only
tax generating ratables. The demands for neces system.
Instructional paraprofessional work with the necessary to lease the space to the Co-op. It is
sary .services and the facilities to provide them
are making it very expensive to live here. In ad students on a one-to-one basis, as well as with therefore the objection to the usage of the build
dition to the facility and service obligations that small groups. Many children need that special ing thatwjll cause the Co-op to no longer have a
are straining this community, the problems of so lime to think and to learn. They are given that South Brunswick home. Thus, the denial of this
ciety are invading our township: we are just be wonderful "extra piece" that is too often over variance provides evidence that they oppose the
looked, especially in crowded classrooms. In children! (The Co-op Nursery serves all of South
ginning to respond.
South Brunswick does not need the develop many instances it is the paraprofessional that es Brunswick, all religions, races and nationalities);
How strange is it that this issue has taken I
ment a train station will bring. South Brunswick tablish the .strongest relationship with the student.
Many
instructional
paraprofessionals
work
in
:
such
a fate that it now reads like a soap opera.
does not need any more rental apartment units,
multi-family dwellings, office space or retail inure than one classroom-during the school day Could it be that pressure form certain politically
and do lunch and playground duty as well. They prominent people within the objectors has touch
space.
South Brunswick needs to be preserved; not invariably become especially skilled at adjusting ed a vein of loyalty to the boss.’ Is Tammany
only its beauty, but also its quality and way of to various environments and to different age Hall in South Brunswick? How many “chits”
life. South Brunswick must be an oasis in a de groups.
have been called in to try to defeat this measure?
Exj:erienced paraprofessionals are essential
sert of development. Since the reality of NJ Land
Look at the voting record of this issue. Is it
Use Laws minimi/.e our ability to overturn all the to the before-and after-,school programs. Parents two, three, four, five (I don’t know. I’ve lost
poor decisions of the past, we cannot lake action are indeed fortunate when they have veteran peo count) people who have declined to vote? What
that will violate the rights of landowners. How ple who are specialists in so many areas.
were their reasons? Was political pressure put on
ever, we should not ignore the rights ol' eili/.ens
The duty paraprofessionals who work only in them because they miglit have declined voted
either.
the lunchrooms and on the playground have one yes? The most bizarre of all though is that Mr.
My wife and I moved to South Brunswick of the most dilfieult and demanding jobs in the Hajek, a Republican nominee for committee per
from Cranbury over a dozen years ago so that our school.
son in November did not choose to decline even
sons could grow in a richly diverse eommunity
1 have worked as an instructional paraprofes- though one of the objectors is the Republican ap
with exemplary schools and municipal services. sionarin the developmental physical education pointed tt)wnship attorney. Sure looks like the
Additionally, 1 wanted a small town atmosphere program since its inception in 1970. Each ele
that w as void of society’s problems. Change is mentary school had physietd education leachers
See LETTERS, Page 9A ' ||
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Letters.
Is this a SAFE situation for thq,children? NO!

Continued from Page 8A

power of politics will hurt the children!
The objectors never mentioned anything about Mr.
Moss’s feelings during the long drawn-out seven month
process. In fact, he was so objective that no one had any
read at all as to how he was going to vote until the night
of the meeting. I am tiying-to understand the reason for
the re-vote directive. His church affiliation? Logically,
there might be a reason he would vote against the Co-op
because his church. Sand Hills Presbyterian, was opening
its own preschool nursery and a no vote would eliminate
the competition. However, Mr. Moss was above that; this
was indicated when the judge said there was no impropri
ety in any way during the entire hearing. That is why the
case did not have to be reheard. But then he was removedfrom the re-vote?
The politics that has surfaced in this issue is down
right ugly. It is time the people of South Brunswick look
at why this is happening. This trend appears to be surfac
ing throughout America and it may be time for all
churches, synagogues, temples, schools and pubic service
people of the community to get together because your
turn may be next! We would have no first aid squads,
volunteer firehouses, schools or religious buildings or ex
pansions if this "NIMBY” attitude prevails. Yet, the peo
ple who object are the people in new developments who
help to expand thepopulation but do not want to expand
services to South Brunswick citizens.
I have been a non-partisan voter in South Brunswick
for 24 years but certainly will not be this fall.
Keep the Co-op in South Brunswick! Help the chil
dren and parents who need it most!
Cordell W. Reinhardt
Kendall Park

Lookout!
Lost truck drivers
To the editor:
Truck traffic in the Dayton area has increased signifi
cantly because of the growth of the warehouses. As a re
sult of this growth, a new problem is now on the rise:
LOST TRUCK DRIVERS! Directions have been given to
many truck drivers who are in search of warehouses. Ap
parently, when the trucks exit the New Jersey Turnpike
and head in the Dayton direction, they turn off of Route
130 at the Dayton sjgn onto Georges Road and then the
“IMPOSSIBLE MISSION’ begins — locating the ware
house.
In order to eliminate this problem, signs should be
placed along Route 130 and by both Route 522 exit
ramps, indicating with arrows which direction to proceed
to get to a specific warehouse.
Recently, a situation occurred and action must be tak
en ASAP. On Primary Election d6y, a lost truck driver
entered the Indian Fields Elementary School looking for
someone to give him directions to a warehouse. This
truck driver found his way to the gym where the polls
were set up. Fortunately, he received his directions and
left without any incident involving children.
Do the parents of elementary school children or any
school-age children want strangers roaming through the
schools where their children are?

“" “ “ D o s lg n s 'n e e d to 'b e e rc c fe d im W e"diately‘g iv ih g “p fo p ^
e r g u id a n c e to th e tru c k d riv e rs in o rd e r to k e e p th e m o u t
o f th e s c h o o ls a s w e ll a s o f f u n n e c e s s a ry ro a d w a y s ?

YES!
Edwin’'nnd Christine Smith
Dayton

Peer mediators
deserve recognition
To the editor:
Recently, a large gathering took place that was not
covered by our local newspapers, but needs to be given
the public recognition it deserves. On May 8, 1996, a to
tal of 160 South Brunswick school students and their ad
visers (from every public school in our town) gathered at
the Princeton Alliance Church for a day long celebration
of the South Brunswick School Peer Mediation Program.
Celebration of this program is important because media
tion is quiet, “behind the scenes” kind of work. It is diffi
cult and demanding work with no end of the year per
formance or final document to be publicly applauded.
Peer mediators are students in grades 4-12 who work
with their fellow students to settle conflicts peacefully.
Peer mediators are trained, retrained arid meet frequently
all school year so they can help students settle disputes
without violent language or acts. They help their fellow
students listen to each others’ points of view and talk out
the differences so that they can arrive at solutions each
can live with.
We who work with the peer mediators are very proud
of them. This work needs community awareness and sup
port, as well as school recognition. Please help our stu
dents and community by supporting these students any
way you can. A simple way to seek out some students
who are peer mediators (probably right in your own
neighborhood) and praise and encourage them. Our stu
dents need to hear many voices telling them that peer me
diation is important work. It takes all of us, “a whole vil
lage,” to raise children. Join me and their advisors in
publicly commending these 160 children of our village.
South Brunswick.
Jane DeMaio
Indian Fields School
Student Assistance Counselor

Shared services make
government less accountable
To the editor:
I tell you when it comes to citizen rights these days
Republicans are something else. First we had Republican
Chairman Tom Libassi rejecting a township government
in which the citizens elect the mayor. Now we have May
or Ted Van Hessen considering our government joining
with that of Jamesburg to deprive citizens of Jamesburg
of their right to have their civil servants, in this case the
police, responsible to Jamesburg’s elected officials.
All this came about through Republican Gov. Christie
Whitman’s “shared services” idea, which calls for reduc
ing our taxes by having local governments take in each
other’s wash. “I’ll do your code enforcement if you’ll re

Crunch.
Continued from Page 1A

music instruction, as well as fiv e
computers in each classroom.
The board hopes to minimize
overcrowding and class size at least
until additional space can be pro
vided. The interim plan is expected to
be implemented by the fail of 1997.
The 6-12 Committee is screening
several possibilities. In addition to
the original plan, there are five other
alternatives:
■ Move some fifth-grade classes
to Crossroads along with all sixthgraders;
■ Make Crossroads an elemen
tary school and move seventh- and

eighth-graders to the current high
school building;
■ Make Crossroads an elemen
tary school and move the sixth, sev
enth and eighth grades to the current
high school;
■ Move all fifth- and sixth-grad
ers to Crossroads and move the sev
enth and eighth grades to the current
high school;
■ Move all fifth-graders to
Crossroads and move all sixth-, sev
enth- and eighth-graders to the cur
rent high school;
■ Move all fifth-graders to
Crossroads, divide six-graders be
tween Crossroads and the current
high school building and move sev

enth- and eighth-graders to the cur
rent high school;
■ Make Crossroads and the old
High School into two middle schools
for grades five through eight.
The last three plans call for ele
mentary schools to be comprised of
grades kindergarten through four. All
other plans call for K-5 elementary
schools.
The 6-12 Committee has already
ruled out two other options due to the
lack of both art and musical instruc
tion space.
“Having schools with smaller
amounts of grades seems to be a fair
ly common solution when dealing
with overcrowding,” board member
Gail Barcelo said.

Hom e
CHIROPRACTIC CARE

DR. S. DICKER!
Complete
Chiropractic Care

S p o tlig h t On...
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^
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58 W etherhill Way
(Com er Georges Rd.)
D ayton
M ost Insurances Accepted
Appointments Available
7 Days A Week

908-329-2255
FUNERAL SERVICES

M J . M urphy
F uneral H om e
Ridge Road
M onm outh Jet.,
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GYMNASTICS
OPEN HOUSE - FREE PLA'
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FROM 12 TO 3pm
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Chiropractic Care
58 W etherhill W ay
(Corner Georges Rd.)
D ayton
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To Advertise Your Business
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pair my roads. In this way we will both be able to^m_
"staff,^educe' budgels7"efc;’’"If"all”sounds'“g
uritHyou
examine it closely. Then you realize “shared service.s” vi
olates one of the basic principles of our democracy. This
is that public servants should be accountable to elected
officials who in turn are accountable to those who elected
them.
The Founding Fathers wrote this principle into our
Constitution because of'the abuse the colonists had suf
fered from civil servants who were accountable to
George III and/or the English Parliament rather than to
the elected officials within the colonies. They believed
that this principle combined with the right of citizens to
petition their government would encourage both civil ser
vants and elected officials to use their authority judi
ciously.
If Mr. Van Hessen is joined by the other two Republi
cans on bur Township Committee and gains a contract
with Jamesburg for South Brunswick to provide its police
protection, the police who work in Jamesburg will be re
sponsible to the elected officials of South Brunswick, not
Jamesburg.
We must not let this happen. We must not let Mayor
Van Hessen become the Gebrge III and our Township
Committee the English Parliament for the citizens of
Jamesburg.

a^to tejl (hem^to^mrge jt^It wa^s cjinfusing us,|ittle.kids„
and it will make us fail our tests.
We called National Geographic and they said we
were right. Don’t you think it’s wrong, too? We think ev
eryone should stop writing ads that are not true?
Suzanne Owen’s third-grade class
Indian Fields School

Park and Ride takeover
will be a bad investment
To the editor:

Having the township take control of the commuter
park and ride station does not make sense and will further
increase the burden of higher taxes and more govern
ment.
If a private firm will not risk running the facility, why
must our government be willing to assume the liabilities?
When I pass the park and ride station it appears to be half
empty.
I guess the township’s optimistic assessment would
be at least the station is half full.,The reason why it is half
empty is that it costs money to park there. Commuters
can park for free in Kendall Park and Monroe Township.
Why buy the cow when you can get the milk for free?
Jean A. Starks
It is humorous that the town council points to Ir
Kingston vington as having a parking utility. I used to live in Ir
vington and this township garage is a financial failure.
Why is the township eager to create a parking utility? If
Puerto Rico Is not
this utility is created the mayor will be able to appoint ad
a continent
ministrative positions.
If one wants to advance themselves they should be
To the editor:
come involved in a winning political campaign. More
We saw an advertisement for Puerto Rico saying that government means more politics. Stop the town’s take
it was a continent. They put that in the magazine so that
over of the park and ride before it becomes a political
people would come visit. We felt confused because when
empire and a financial failure.
we were studying about the world, it didn’t say anything
Fred Stein
about Puerto Rico being a continent.
_____________________________ Dayton
Then we wrote letters to the company that made the

Hanover Country Club, initially
designed by famous Robert Trent
Jones, is centrally located in the
"Great Adventure" area.
Fine 18 Hole, very chaHenQing course,
always well m anicured. (Inegreens.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
YEAR ROUND DAWN TO DUSK
Rate*; Call For Detail* (axampia)
S16 . Green + Carl + luncn + Soda
(SENIOR AFTER 12:00 PM Mon. - FrI.)
$20 - Green + Corl + Luncn + Soda
(NON-SENIOR 2:00-4:00 PM Mon.-FrI.)

TOLL FREE (8 8 8 ) G O LF500
FAX: 6 0 9 -7 5 8 -7 7 0 6

T re a d m ills , S ta ir c lim b e r s ,
S t a t i o n a r y B ik e s , H o m e G y m s ,
F re e W e ig h ts a n d A c c e s s o rie s
• Omni sells only quality fitness equipment
from brand name suppliers
• Expert advice from trained professionals
• Professional delivery and set-up

mess

. a U l P M E N T ^ S F t C . A L . S T *

PRINCET0N,NJ
North Harrison Street Princeton Shopping Center (609) 683-0494
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With your Packet Preferred Card you will receive exclusive savings from over 100 participating merchants all over Central New Jersey and Bucks County,:?
Pennsylvania. Subscribe to any Packet Publication including this newspaper for at least one year and receive your Packet Preferred Card absolutely .FREE. Call'
609-924-5412 for a subscription today. (** Denotes new listings).
'D R Y GLEANING &
a l t e r a t io n s

to do
Where
When
For
How
Much.
Every
Week,
We’re a
Packet of
Savings.

"A bsolutely Your Cleaners
Cranbury, NJ
10% Off drycleaning. All services except
Shoe Repair and Alterations. Card must
be presented at time of drop-off.

Jem Cleaners
Princeton Junction, N J
,
10% OFF $20 or more drycleaning.

Allentown Art & Frame
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF on all custom framing.

Liberty Cleaners
Dayton, NJ

Lexington Gallery
Lawrenceviile, NJ
10% OFF frarning or fine art.

Nelson's Corner Laundry
10% OFF wash, dry, fold & dry cleaning.
Rocky Hill Professional Dry Cleaners
Village Shopper, Skillman, NJ
15% OFF dry cleaning.
20% OFF household items, suede &
leather.

AUTOMOTIVE
Action Muffler & Brake
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF repairs.
Capllol Car Wash
Lawrenceviile, NJ
$1.50 OFF any wash. '
Karl May's Collision & Paint Center
Windsor, NJ
$50 OFF collision/paintwork over $500. 12%
OFF labor-Fleetwork. FREE flatbed'
tow/estimate - from home or office.
Motorworks
Ewing, NJ
$50 OFF any engine installation.
Paris Automotive Supply
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF on all car cleaning products.
Pennington Circle Amoco
Pennington, NJ
10% OFF oil changes, 10% OFF tune ups. Not
valid in w/sales or coupons.
Princeton Getty
Princeton. NJ
10% OFF tune up or oil change.
Princeton Kar Kara
Princeton Junction, NJ
MO OFF any cellular phone.
Valley Auto Body
Hopewell. NJ
$50 OFF any collision repairs over $500.
$15 OFF any windshield installalion.
Valley Towing
Hopewell, NJ
MO OFF, hook up charge.
Vespia's Tire
Princeton.'Hamilton Sq,. Somerset, E,
Brunswick. NJ
10% OFF all automotive services.
W olfgang's Gorman Car Service
Lawrenceviile. NJ
1.0% OFF all tune ups on Mercedes Benz.

CAMERA/VIDEO SUPPLY
& PHOTO FINISHING
Camera Sound
Fairless Hills, PA
10% OFF anyones lowest sale prices anytime.
CPI Photo Finish
Princeton Maiket Fair, NJ
Save 50% on 1hour film processing. ,
Fotolux Inc.
Piincetori Junction. NJ
10% OFF any purchase or photo proccessing.
National Camera
East Biunswick, NJ
25“,;, OFF camera & video repairs, video
transfers, instant passport photos. .

Sourland Studio Framing
Hillsborough, NJ
10% OFF custom framing.

EDUCATION/TRAINING
Computers 4 U
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF the regular price for classes.
. Cannot be com. with any other offers.
Dale Carnegie Tralning/Wes W estrom &
Assoc. Inc.
5% Discount for 3/5 participants in a
public class.
10% Discount for 6 or more participants in
a public class.

ENTERTAINMENT____________
Attenburg Plano House
Lawrenceviile, NJ
5% OFF purchase price of any piano or
organ. Excludes special sales.
Michael Russo Productions
800-728-9561
10% OFF Disc Jockey Senrice or FREE
lighting system w/booking. Good only at
the time of booking your affair.
The Magic of Ed Smoot
North Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF any magic show for your child's
birthday party, banquet, etc.
Satellite Center
Hamilton, NJ
MOO OFF purchase of satellite system
(excl, RCA dish). 10% OFF any olher
purchase.

Capitol Sales
Ewing, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on current merchandise.
Excl. sale merchandise.
Cynthia Bridals
Cranbury, NJ
Free Pair of Bridal Shoes with an order of
any Bridal Gown.
"E d d ie Bauer
Quakerbridge Mall, Lawrenceviile, NJ
20% OFF Purchases of M 00.00 or more.
Paris Boutique- Fine Clothing &
Alterations
Princeton, NJ
20% OFF merchandise exc. NuSkin
products.

Paul's Step By Step
Children's Footwear
Lawrence Shopping Center,
Lawrenceviile, NJ
10% OFF. Sale items excluded.
Rachels
North Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF all merchandise. Not on sale
items.

FOOD SERVICES
The Bagel Exchange
Princeton Junction, NJ
6 FREE with purchase of a dozen.
2 FREE with purchase of six.
Bagel Street
Mercerville, NJ
Buy 1 dozen bagels, get 6 FREE.
Benny's Pizza
Everything Yogurt
South Phllly Steaks
Bananas
Market Meats
Princeton Market Fair
West Windsor, NJ
FREE 16 oz fountain soda w/any $3 or
more purchase.
Chicken Incorporated
Princeton Forrestal Village, NJ
10% OFF entire meal. Delivery exc.
Dunkln Donuts
Windsor Green, Princeton, NJ
Buy 6 get 6 free.
George's Hard Rock Dell
252 South Main St.. Manville, NJ
Buy 1 whole sub at our regular price, get
the second whole sub for half pnee.
Second sub must be of equal or lesser
value. Save up to $3.25.
The Healthy Habit
Mercerville, NJ
$2 OFF purchase of $10 or more.
$5 OFF purchase of $25 or more.
$10 OFF purchase of $50 or more.

Heavenly Ham
Mercer Mall, Lawrenceviile, NJ
$3 OFF 'h or whole spiral sliced ham.
Olsson's Fine Foods
Farmers Market, Lawrenceviile, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on all purchases of
cheeses, and all our GLUTEN/WHEAT
FREE PRODUCTS.
Plnaland Forms
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
10% OFF any purchase.

Reflections Hair Design
Lawrenceviile, NJ
10% OFF nail sculptures, tips & gels. •
10% DISCOUNT on retail products with
haircut or styling.
Salon FaccI
West Windsor, NJ
10% OFF all facials, 10% OFF any nail care
service.
Shaklee Corp. Leader In Nutrition
Hingoes, NJ
10% discount on any purchase sports
nutrition, the winning edge for athletes.
Taylor Surgical Supply
Trenton/Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF on surgical supplies & appliances.
Under The Palms
Village at Pheasants Landing, Beile Mead, .
NJ
10% OFF one hour massage session.

Amy's Hallmark
Princeton North/Grand Union Shop. Ctr.
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any non-Hallmark product
Not to be combined w/any other offei^.

94 Albany - A Men's Clothier
New Brunswick, NJ
20% OFF everyday regular retail.

Renee Ann Astrologer
Newark, NJ
$25 OFF astrological profile.

Picture Framing Plus
Montgomery Twp., NJ
FREE ready made photo frames, framed art,
unframed art & all artifacts up to 15% of every
incoming custom framing order.

American Cancer SocletyDlscover Shop
Pennington, NJ
10% OFF on any purchase over $50.

Towne Cleaners
Hopewell, NJ
10% OFF dry cleaning only. $20
minimum.

Matson Chiropractic Center
Pennington, NJ
50% OFF initial exam & consult. Excl.;
x-rays, lab tests or other adv. diagnostic
procedures. Incl. orthopedic neurological &
chiropractic exam.
Montgomery Family Chiropractic
Skillman, NJ
- 50% OFF exam. ($25 value) excl. x-rays &
lab tests. Incl. Orthopedic, neurological &
chiropractic exams, blood pressure screen.

GIFTS FOR YOURSELF
AND MORE_________ __

FASHIONS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY

ASTROLOGY

GALLERIES & FRAMES________
Adorn Gallery
4422 Highway 27, Kingston
10% OFF paintings.

”■

Kingston, NJ
$5 OFF perms. $5 OFF highlighting.

CHAZ Furniture
Freehold, NJ
10% OFF any Baker's Rack
(except "Red Tag" sale items)

"A lternative Design By Val
Cranbury, NJ
10% Off Total Service
'
($20.00 Minimum Service)

10% OFF drycleaning only. $20 minimum.

Kenneth SalonsThc;

-FURNITURE

H E A T IN G A N D C O O L IN G
Agway Energy Products
Freehold/Hightstown, NJ
10% OFF on heating & cooling equipment.

Belle Jewelry, Co.
Monmouth Junction, NJ
10% OFF on 14K gold, diamonds, watches &
repairs. Not to be combined w/other offer.
Capezio Dance Theater Shop
• Mercer Mall
10% OFF reg. merchandise. Exc. sale items.
The County Florist
Hightstown, NJ
10% OFF cut flowers.

Homor Heating & Cooling
New Egypt, NJ
FREE filter refill w/winter heater tune-up.

H O T E L S /M O T E L S

The Bag Bln
Allentown, NJ
, 10% OFF all merchandise. Exc. sale items &
pnor layaways. Baskets for all occasions.
Elke's Dream Dolls & Special Treasures
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF all cash transactions.
Ketley Place
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF of any silver jewelry or gift
purchase.

Bordentown, NJ
10% OFF any room.

Avon Carpet Cleaning
East Windsor, NJ
10% OFF any cleaning service.

Bay Tile Company
2797 Brunswick Pike
Lawrenceviile, NJ
10% OFF tile purchases excl. sale items.

- "R aym o n d 's Fabric Shop
Route 33, Mercerville
Free Pattern with purchase of another pattern
of equal or higher value. Offer cannot be
combined with any other
offer/promotion/discount
Ted E. Hugs
Montgomery Shopping Center - Skillman
$3 OFF $25 purchase or more.

$5 OFF $50 purchase or more.
$10 OFF $100 purchase or more.

Classic Window Design
North Brunswick, NJ
$50'OFF any purchase, $300 purchase
minimum required.

Dowd Brothers, Inc.
908-356-1029
$10 OFF any service charge for plumbing &
heating.

East Coast Fireplace & Chimney
Manalapan, NJ
10% discount on all fireplaces, mantles,
doors & fireplace equipment. Also, 10% OFF
chimney cleaning and chimney caps. Excl.
sales merchandise.

Lawrenceviile, NJ
Additional 10% OFF our everyday low prices
on pool covers, pool toys & chemicals.

Kleenize Ben]e Carpet Specialists
Asbury Park, NJ
15% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning in'
home (min. $60).
15% OFF on area rug cleaning (in plant).

Blitz Chiropractic Center
Cranbury, NJ
Free intial exam consultation & spinal
x-rays, if needed, at no charge.

"Leaver Enterprises

Easy Street
North Brunswick, NJ
$1 OFF retail, $5 OFF haircut & style.

Edison, NJ
10% OFF any item, except sale items.

Family Dentistry
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF all services.
Golden Tan
East Brunswick, NJ
, 10% OFF all tanning packages.
Golden Tan
Rocky Hill, NJ
10% OFF all tanning packages.
"G NC-PrInceton Marketfalrl
West Windsor, NJ
10% OFF Any Item.
Not valid with olher discount offers.

Trenton, NJ
10% OFF all Painting & Paperhanging.

Lighting & Fan Center

Moore & Moore Chern-Dry*
Carpet Care Specialists
East Windsor, NJ * 609-371-1729
15% OFF. Serving Mercer & Middlesex
Counties. Indep. owned and operated.

Patio World, Fireplace & Hearth
Lawrenceviile, NJ
Additional 10% OFF our everyday
guaranteed low prices.

Casa Lupita
Lawrenceviile, NJ
One FREE appetizer per dining couple.

Central Jersey Chung Do Kwan
Skillman, NJ
10% OFF any enrollment tuition agreement.
Great Expectations
Cherry Hill, NJ
10% discount standard membership of dating
sen/ice.
Gymborec of Central NJ
Eligible for 10% OFF of a full session.
Valid for first-time enrollees only.
Not valid with any other offers.
Homebrew Unlimited
Mercerville, NJ
FREE hops with beer kit purchase.
In-line Skating Lessons
609-921-7116
10% OFF instruction of beginners and
advanced beginners.
Jazzerctse of Central NJ
1-800-300-6386
$10 OFF full registration.
New participants only.

Hightstown, MJ • 609-448-6558
Heating, Ventilation, Air conditioning &
Refrigeration
20% OFF Total service Rendered.
Not valid with any other offer.

Secure Electronics
North Brunswick, NJ
Two mos. FREE monitoring with signed
agreement.

Jenny Lynns Place
Jamesburg, NJ
10% OFF any haircut.

Suburban Fence

Stanley Steamer
Howell, NJ
10% OFF any service.

Trenton, NJ
10% OFF all gates. Excl. special orders.

The Maids
Princeton, NJ
$10 OFF your first cleaning.

,
'‘

.if

China Taste
L
Cranbury, NJ
10% OFF total dinner check. Dine in only. Mon. .;
Thurs. only excl. holidays. $10 minimum
' '•
purchase.
Cranbury Inn
Cranbury, NJ
FREE glass of champagne, lunch, dinner,
Sunday brunch.

’•
;

Crown of India
Plainsboro, NJ
15% OFF any dinner check.. Not to be combined
w/any other offer.
.
Divots at Miry Run Country Club
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF total dinner check.

1

Down Homo Country Cookin
Quakerbridge Mall, NJ
10% discount on any check or 5% additional for,
senior citizens over 62 - lunch & dinner menu
only.

Kopp's Cycle Shop
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any bicycle helmet - excl. sale
helmets. 10% OFF any parts needed for
bicycle tune-up left for repair. Card must be
presented at drop off.

Golden Empire Chinese Restaurant
Lawrenceviile, NJ
15% OFF lunch, dinner or take out check.

Lifestyle Fitness
Franklin Park, NJ
10% OFF any membership.

North Brunswick
■
Purchase any LivingWell Lady membership receive 1 mo. trial membership for a friend.
Orly the Matchmaker
Beverly Hills, CA
Scuba Experience
Hamilton, NJ •
'20 OFF entry level Scuba course.
Villagers Theater
Somerset, NJ
20% OFF all tickets on Fri. & Sun.
performances. Not to be used in conjunction
w/any olher promotional offers.

LIMOUSINE SERVICES________
A-1 Aries, Inc.
Princeton, NJ
609-924-0909
10% OFF all Limousine and car service.

'

Good Friends Restaurant
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF eat in or take out.

Mom’s Peppermlll
Hightstown, NJ
10% OFF total dinner check.
New Delhi Restaurant
Plainsboro, NJ
'
■ 10% OFF any check over $20.
" N e w York Dough Exchange
Franklin Park.NJ
Free Coffee with any purchase!.
Palace of Asia
Mercer Mall, Lawrenceviile, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner check.
Passage To India
Lawrence Shopping Center,
Lawrenceviile, NJ 08648

10% OFF. Eat-in Lunch and Dinner checks.
Not to be combined with any other offer.
Phil’s Family Restaurant
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner Mon.-Thurs. (excl.
specials).
Rita's Italian Ice
Hamilton, NJ
FREE sample, no fat, no cholesterol, made fresh
w/real fruit

All Class Limousine
Cranbury, NJ
10% OFF all cash transactions. FREE bottle of Sansone's Pizzeria & Restaurant
Hopewell, NJ
champagne for all weddings & nights on the
10% OFF on any order over '5.00. Not valid on ■
town,
deliveries or lunch specials.
Crossroads Car and LImo Inc.
Slam Cuisine
North Brunswick, NJ
908-297-1801
Newtown, Buckingham & Philadelphia, PA
10% OFF. Not to be combined with any other
10% OFF $25 or more. Take out or eat in.
r
offer.
South China Restaurant
Tydyn Limousine
South Bninswick, NJ
1-800-893-9620
15% OFF eat-in or take-out.
10% OFF. Not to be combined with any other
offer.
Stewart's Rootbeer
East Windsor, NJ
MAILING SERVICES
FREE large order of French fries w/purchase of
------------------ ---------------------------$10 or more.
Mailboxes Etc.
Princeton, NJ
Taco Bell
10% OFF UPS.
Clover Mall, Mercerville, NJ
NURSING HOMES______________ FREE taco w (^ y food purchase.
Princeton Nursing Home
Princeton, NJ
$100 reduction of first mo. bill.

Touch of Asia
East Windsor, NJ
20% OFF total dinner check (eat in dinners
only).

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Uptown Wayne & Sue’s Tool
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF any pizza. Uptown Pokket and dinner
entrees.

Bomar Printing
New Egypt, NJ
10% OFF any printing order.
Quakerbridge Office Supplies
Mercerville, NJ
10% OFF reg. merchandise (excl. sale items).

PET SERVICES
The Bird Place
East Windsor, N J
10% OFF supplies (excl. cages, Harrison feed
& Hagen feed).
Head to Tails
East Windsor, NJ
$2.00 OFF grooming
Kauffman Pet Care Center
Windsor, NJ
10% OFF pet supplies (excl. food, livestock,
chain iink runs and doghouses).

Shamrock Distributors
Piscataway, NJ
$25 OFF repair job on windows & doors.

'

Forsgate Country Club
Buy one entree in the dining room & receive one
entree of equal or lesser value FREEI
Tues. - FrI. excl. Early Bird Specials and Special
Events,

Robbinsville Hardware
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF screen & storm wihdow repairs.

y
''

Kang's Martial Arts Academy
Hillsborough, NJ
20% OFF 6 month or longer tuition.

"Peabody, Sherman & Co.

GNC-South Brunswick Sq.
RIckels & Grand Union Center
Monmouth Junction, N J
15% OFF all merchandise incl. vitamins body
building supplies & exercise clothing. W e will
match any Packet Preferred discount.

Image Consultant
Karen S. McMillon
Trenton, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on product or service.

Ava Wllllams-Psychio
Bedminster, NJ
SAVE 50%. *25 reading, reg. $50. Full life
reading: past, present, future.

LivingW ell Lady

North Plainfield, NJ
25% OFF a new kitchen or bathroom.

Evans Chiropractic
Bordentown, NJ
FREE initial exam ($25 value) d consultation.
New patients only.

Carrettino Restaurant
Hillsborough, NJ
15% OFF main entree cost. Closed Monday.

609-448-2797
10% Off any Purchase Over $100.00

Kitchen & Bathworks

Electrolysis by June Sweeney
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any service.

LEISURE ACTIVITIES

"Color Blinds Design

Princeton, NJ
10% OFF kitchen sinks, all brands.

Belle Mead Chiropractic Center
Belle Mead, NJ
FREE initial exam.

Miller Equipment
Robbinsville, NJ
10 % OFF any John Deere parts.

LIvIngWell Lady
Lawrence Shopping Center
Purchase any LivingWell Lady membership receive 1 mo, trial membership for a friend.

Jefferson Bath & Kitchen

,

Cafe Antonio's
'
Hamilton, NJ
■
i*
Buy one dinner entree at the reg. price, get 2nd ,
dinner entree of equal or lesser value at half
,^
price. Sun.-Thurs. only,

Michael's Family Restaurant 8i Diner
Lawrenceviile, NJ
10% OFF on all lunch & dinner checks.
Limit 6 people.

Islander Pools

Adam & Eve Hairstylists
Hillsborough, NJ
FREE gift with a Matrix product
purchase-value $4 retail,
one gift per person.

ACE Excavating, Inc.
Lawrenceviile, NJ
Buy 5 cubic yards of lop soil, gel 6th FREE.-

NewBrunswick, NJ

20% OFF second meal of equal or lesser value;,

Let's Go Dutch
(215) 732-DATE
10% OFF 6 month or, 1 year membership.

Hightstown, NJ
50% OFF mfr. list price on any faucet
w/complete kitchen or bath.

Arteen's Hair Studio
Princeton Junction, NJ
$10 OFF totally damage free pemns.
$5 OFF organic hair coloring.

J. August's Cafe

Manville Pizza Restaurant
Manville, NJ
$1.00 OFF any pizza.

Gordon & Wilson Co. Plumbing & Heating
Supplies

HEALTH & BEAUTY SERVICES

Aquatic Gardens
Jobstown, NJ
5% OFFon all purchases.

Laser Park
West Windsor. NJ
Two Games for $13.00.

Lawrenceviile, NJ
10% OFF carpel & upholstery cleaning.

Ye Olde Flower Shop
Monmouth Jet., NJ
10% OFF any purchase of $30 or more.

•’
.•

Brite Lumber & Home Center
New Egypt, NJ

Garden State Carpet Cleaning

Village Stitchery 8i Gift Shop
Allentown, NJ
10% discount on all yarns, needlework
supplies & instruction books.

"A ra h k a ’s
Franklin Park, NJ
10% OFF Total Check. .

Manors Dell
Manors Shop. Ctr. Lawrenceviile, NJ
10% OFF dinner check.

Lawrenceviile, NJ
10% OFF stock tile.

Oft The Wall
Allentown, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on custom stained glass
work.

LAWN & GARDEN

RESTAURANTS_________ '

Bordentown, NJ
FREE - 96 page full color Great Ideas
window treatment catalog... an $8,99 value.

Bon-Ton Wallcoverings & Window
Treatments

Canning's Ideal Tile

N & M Jewelers
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
20% DISCOUNT on our inventory of estate
jewelry only.

Lawrenceviile, NJ
10% OFF suggested retail price. Not to be
combined with any other offer.

Write For you, Inc.
!
Manalapan, NJ
^
10% OFF resumes, design & printing of
promotional items and office flow services (word
processing, transcription, mailings...)

Lang's Ski and Scuba
Trenton, NJ
★ Free ski and binding inspection A $10 value.
■k A FREE hot wax for skis A $5.95 value.

10% OFF all wallpaper supplies. Does not
include wallpaper.

Manor’s Corner Florist
Lawrenceviile, NJ
10% OFF cash and carry purchases.

ZarboffjOrlontal Rugs

___________ _

Econo Lodge

HO USEHO LD

Designs by LInda/Florlst
East Windsor, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on any “cash-and-carry
Hern in the showr;oom.

Traditions, Inc.
Lawrenceviile, NJ
■'10% OFF upholstered furniture.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Beautiful Beginnings
33 A Phelps Ave., New Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF hourly services.
5% OFF live in services.

Valentino's
10% OFF any order over $5, not valid on
deliveries or specials.
Vittorio Pizza
Lawrenceviile, NJ
$5 OFF any check of $20 or more.
Also $2 OFF large pizza.
Weinstein's Dell
Lawrence Shopping Center
Save 15% oh your lunch check.

TELEVISIONS ____________ __
Joe’s T.V.
Somerset, NJ
$5 OFF any TV or VCR repair.
$10 OFF any new TV purchase w/ 5-year
In-homa service contract.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Empire Paging
Hillsborough, NJ
20% OFF all accessories for ceilular phones &
pagers.

"B onam icl, Colletli, P.C.
Certified Public Accountants
Spotswood, NJ
Our Firm Provides weekiy and bi-weekly
computerized payroll services at very
competitive prices. We wiil set up your payroll
on our program free of charge. This offer has
a minimal value of $50.00.

Total Home Renovations
InTANgIbles Tanning Salon
Hillsborough, NJ
10% discount on a one mo. tanning pkg.

Neshanic Station, NJ
Any ceramic or marble tile Installation or
repair 15% OFF.

Seth D. Josephson
Hightstown. NJ
Attorney-at-Law
10% OFF Will Preparation

These offers are not to be combined with any other offers or coupons. Please note that all aspects of The Packet Preferred Card Program are subject to change. Although we have made every attempt to ensure accuracy in our listings, the benefits of the program continue to evolve.
Packet Preferred cards are mailed every month to PAID subscribers (allow 4-6 weeks for deliveryj.Call 609-924-5412 for a subscription,. For advertising information please call 609-924-3244.
T h e Princeton P acket, T he L aw rence Ledger, W in dsor-H lgh ts Herald, T he Cranbury Press, T he M anville New s, T he C entral Post, North B runsw ick Post, H illsborough B eacon, T he Beacon, Hopew ell Valley N ew s, T h e M essenger-Press
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C W A co n tract settlem en t
O K ’d by 3-2 to w n sh ip vote
By Lisa Tarriff
Staff Writer
After nearly two years of negotia
tions, th^ Township Committee this
week narrowly approved a contract
settlement with CWA Local 1032.
The Communications Workers of
America contract, which expired in
October of 1994/ represents 16 mid
dle management township employ
ees, including the tax collector, the
assistant planner, the fire official and
the recreation siipervisor.
The contract provides for 3.5 per
cent pay raises for 1995 and 1996
and 2.75 percent increases for 1997
and 1998. ’
It also eliminates longevity pay
for new hires, eliminates a sick day
buy-back incentive for new hires, and
doubles insurance deductibles from
$100 to $200 for individuals and
from $200 to $400 for families.
Mayor Ted Van Hessen, Committeewoman Debra Johnson, and Com
mitteeman Roger Craig voted in fa
vor of the contract, while
Committeemen Douglas Hoffman
and Edmund Luciano voted against
it.
t Mr. Hoffman and Mr. Luciano re
peated the arguments they made last
week, saying the contract provides
much higher increases than are being
offered in the private sector.
“We could have done much bet
ter,” Mr. Hoffman said. “The town
ship is going to bear the burden of
this for four years. This contract puts
16 employees above 30,000 people.”

Poison center
issues warning
on sunburn risks
With summer’s arrival, the staff
of the New Jersey Poison Informa
tion and Education System would
like to warn users of medications of
an increased risk of sunburn.
During the summer months, when
the body’s exposure to the harmful
rays of the sun are highest, millions
of Americans are at risk of develop
ing a prescription or non-prescription
drug-induced exaggerated sunburn
(photosensitivity reaction).
This.reaction is caused by certain
medications, either orally ingested or
topically applied. There are some
mediations that cause these reactions
at a greater frequency, and caution
must be used when taking a drug that
can increase the chances of, develop
ing a significant burn. ■
Some of the dn/gs that require
consideration are file tetracycline
antibiotics, including tetracycline,
doxycycline (Vibrsinycin), and min
ocycline (Minocin). Other medica
tions that may promote burning in
clude the non- steroidal anti
inflammatory drugs that can be ob:
tained with and without prescriptions,,
including (but hot limited to) ibupro^
fen (Motrin, iXdvil, etc.), naproxen
(Naprosyn, Aleve), and piroxicam,
(Feldene), sulfonamide containing:
drugs such as Bactrim and Septra.
Sunscreens are helpful in provid
ing protection against the sun’s harm-,
fill rays. Sunscreens that contain only
PABA as their active ingredient are
insufficient protection to prevent
drug induced sunburns because
PABA only blocks one type of the
sun's rays, UVB, Since these react
ions also can be caused by 1/VA
rays, a sunscreen containing b?nzophenones (oxybenzone, dioxj'benzone) which give dual U'VA and
yVB protection, is recommended.
For more information, am New
Jersey Poison Information a(id Edu
cation System at (800) POISON-1.

Plan—

“We could have
done much better.
The township is
going to bear the
burden of this for
four years. This
contract puts 16
employees above
30,000 people.”
Douglas Hoffman
Mr. Hoffman said he mostly ob
jected to continuing longevity pay for
current employees and merit pay of
up to $875.
Mr. Luciano said his “discontent
was not with the quality of the work
or with the union, but with the pro
cess.”
He also said he opposed a degreeincentive program whereby employ
ees who earn a degree while working

for the township receive an additional
p-iymeht of between $450 and
$1,500, depending on the degree, for
as long as they work for the town
ship.
■“If a township employee is hired,
and is three credits short of a college
degree, and gets that degree while
working for the township, we may
end up have to pay an extra $1,000 a
year,” Mr. Luciano said.
Ms. Johnson, however, said she
was pleased with the settlement.
‘The contract is fair to the employ
ees,” she said. “ It offers them valu
able services."
Mayor Van Hessen said, “There
are problems, no question about it.”
But,'he added, ‘This agreement is the
product of long hard work.”
He added that if the committee
had voted against the contract, the
township would have to go to its
“last, best offer” and the last offer
would be more expensive for the
township.
“To vote ‘no’ would just end up
costing taxpayers more in the long
run,” Mayor Van Hessen said.
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approves new
park on Beekman Road
By Lisa Tarriff
Staff Writer
The South Brunswick Township
Committee this week approved a
plan to develop the new Veteran’s
Park on Beekman Road.
According to Mayor Ted Van
Hessen, the plan authorizes con
struction of a basketball court, an
in-line hockey area, a baseball field,
a general play area, an all-purpose
open area, a jogging and skating bi
cycle path, an entrance drive and
general landscaping.
“Veteran’s Park is the right idea
for this community,” Mayor Van
Hessen said.
The first phase of the plans may
be completed and opened to the
public by September.
Later, the township may expand
the plans to include the addition of
either soccer fields or a baseball
field, a sand volleyball court, public
restroonis and .additional landscap
ing.

The township approved a capi
tal ordinance allowing it to borrow
up to $390,000 to pay for the initial
improvements. It also awarded a
contract to Lord, Anderson, Worrell
and Barnett for the design of the
park.
When the plan was introduced
last month. Committeemen Douglas
Hoffman and Roger Craig said they
would likely oppose the measure
because they did not feel the park is
a priority in a fiscally lean year.
However, the vote to approve
the park improvements was approv
ed 4-1, with only Mr. Hoffman vot
ing against the plan. Four votes are
needed to approve capital ( Ordi
nances.
“It can wait,” Mr. Hoffman
said. “It can wait because the town
ship has so many other parks. We
are bonding ourselves into econom
ic exhaustion. It means more em
ployees to hire, more expenses to
pay for; it’s more grass to cut.”
Mr. Hoffman continued, “It

makes us feel warm and fuzzy be
cause we feel as if we’re doing
something. This township has a gi
gantic Master Card. There’s no rea
son I see we need to buy ourselves
another park.”
Mayor Van Hessen said he was
"surprised” by Mr. Hoffman’s re
marks.
“We can cut the grass now or
we can make it a park and cut it
anyway,” he said. “If we make it a
park we can use it. If we don’t, we
can look at it.”
Veteran’s Park currently is 15
acres of open space deeded to the
township by the developer of Beek
man Manor, a 320-unit single fami
ly housing development still under
construction.
Mayor Van Hessen said the
only place his son has to play hock
ey is in the streets or parking lots.
“It don’t know of any parent
who wants their child playing in the
street or parking lot when there are
cars around,” he said.

H om e th e a tr e system s th a t
e X p a n d w ith

audio cabinet

3 -piece home theatre

video cabinet

a

s p e c ia l p a c k a g e p ric e for
6 -p ie c e h o m e th e a tre :
sale $ 4 999 reg., $6154

'

P ieces also so ld sep arately :
video cabinet, sale $19 9 9 reg- $2299,

Continued from Page
I

audio cabinets, (left and rig h t)

said he might not support^'
’T m not opposed m a skating
rink, but they’ve got a bng ways to
go to convince me we med more res
idential zoning,” Mr. Pjilts said. “We
have plenty of aparttrents in South
Brunswick. I don’t se< a need for us
to provide more.”
Mr. P o tts sa id tm to w n sh ip w ill

sale $ 1 099 ea. reg. $ 1 2 9 9 ea.,
video speaker upper un it,
sale $469 reg. $499,
audio speaker u p p er u n it, (left and right)
sale $349 ea. reg. $ 5 7 9 ea.

c o n d u c t a fe a sib ility stu d y to d e c id e
i f th e C enter w o u iJ b e fin a n c ia lly
b e n e fic ia l fo r th e tew nship.

He said he wmld want to make
sure that real estap tax revenues will
exceed the , cost/of municipal and
school services pquired by residen
tial developmenc
The township also would need to
construct North Umberland Way, a
two-and-a-half/to three-mile, fourlane road froh Route 1 to Major
Road into the enter, Mr. Potts said.
Accordina'to NJ Transit spokes
man Ken M ifc, there also have been
“preliminary discussions” about
building a rtp station on the tract.
The Jeney Center/Fidoreo con
cept plan cpis for 25,000 square feet
of retail smee near the train station
and would directly serve rail com
muters. /
The aation would be built on
Amtrak’/Northeast Corridor line.
“If tmre was a station we would
want it b be in a transit friendly environmmt,” Mr. Miller said, adding
that th f proposed center would encouragf masj transit.
H o'vevet', h e sa id th a t th e re is n o
fundiiyg f o r th e ra il p ro je c t a t th is
tim e.
/

"There’k still substantial work to
be done,” Mr- Miller said.

M any

h o m e th e a tre

o p tio n s

on sale now
h u rry

in t o d a y !

NEW COUNTRY COLORS CONCEPT 6 HOME THEATRE - AVAILABLE IN FOUR FINISHES - CRANBERRY, FOREST, DENIM AND WHEAT.
It's concept 6 and it's the latest idea in home theatre cabinetry. Whether you are looking for a single audio cabinet to house your stereo
and CD coimponents or a complete system, that (s totally wired for a rear projection TV, concept 6 is just the right size for you.
And when you use the EA credit card to finance your purchase, the price is just the right size too.

V isit u s o n th e I n t e r n e t ! www.ethanallen.com

PRINCETON AREA

BUCKS COUNTY

Rt. 1 Alt., Lawrenceville
opposite Lawrence Center
609-883-2121

Street Road, Trevpse
betw. Rt. 1 & Philmoht Ave.
215-355-4344 -

Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri. 10-9, Wed. 10-6, Sat. 10-5, Sun. Noon-5 • Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Ethan Allen Revolving Charge

© 1996 E/ktn Alin/i tnc

ttnt/sJtine 30, 1996. Priu' (/oes not inc/tu/e cost (i/e/eiiruniL ei/utpmtnr.

A LLEN '
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ON CAM PUS
Trevor Wayne Barcelft gradu
ated siiinma cum laude IVom Harvard
-UnivcrsityonJune6-withubachelorof arts degree in physics.
Mr. Barcclo, a 1992 graduate of
South Brunswick High School, was
also a member of Phi Beta Kappa and
Harvard’s varsity track team.
In the fall he will attend Stanford
University’s Graduate) School of En
gineering on a Stanford Re.search
Fellowship.

ceived a master of arts tlegrce in eco
nomics from New York University.
,New-York-City,-on May Ift.-Shc're
ceived her bachelor of arts degree in
economics from Skidmore College,
Saratoga Springs, N.Y., in 1993.
Alison S. Rebeck received a
bachelor of arts degree in communi
cations from The George Washington
University in Washington, D.C., on
May 19.
Carolyn A, Rebeck will graduate
from Linwood Middle School, North
Amy Betli M arr, daughter of Di Brunswick, on June 19; Carolyn will
ane and Ru.sty Marr of Kendall Park, attend Mount St. Mary Academy in
was awarded the bachelor of arts de North Plainfield in the fall.
gree with high honors at Princeton
Michael Bierman of Kendall
University on June 4.
Majoring in ecology and evolu Park, an 1Ith-grade student at Saint
tionary biology and receiving a minor Joseph’s High School in Metuchen,
in environmental studies, her focus is has attained honor status during the
best described-as con.servation biolo third quarter of the academic year.
gy. Her senior thesis was a field re
Ernest D’Angelo of Kendall
search study on the effects of Nation
al Park Service land management Park, an 1Ith-grade student at Saint
policies on the wild horses of Shack Joseph’s High School in Metuchen,
leford Lsland, North Carolina. During has attained honor status during the
her .senior year, she spent a month in third quarter of the academic year,
Kenya studying tropical ecology with
Brian Jenkins of Kendall Park, a
the Princeton University Graduate
School. Reports of these and other re lOth-grade .student at Saint Joseph’s
search experiences led to her nomi High School in Metuchen, has attain
nation and election into the Sigma Xi ed honor status during the third quarr
Science Honor Society, a national so ter of the academic year.
ciety for innovative research in the
Brian Maslowski of Kendall
sciences.
While at Princeton, Ms. Marr was Park, a lOth-grade student at Saint
a coordinator of Princeton’s Save the Joseph’s High School in Metuchen,
Tiger Campaign for the preservation has attained honor status during the
of wild tigers in Sumatra and an offi third quarter of the academic year.
cer of the Society for the Conserva
Kevin Schuller of Kendall Park,
tion of Biology.
Ms. Marr was a student in the a 12th-grade student at Saint Joseph’s
South Brunswick School system for High School in Metuchen, has attain
13 years and was the valedictorian of ed honor status during the third quar
the 1992 graduating class at SBHS. ter of the academic year.
She thanks her teachers at South
Brian Tremel of Kendall Park, a
Brunswick’ for their instruction and
lOth-grade student at Saint Joseph’s
guidance.
High School in Metuchen, has attain
Connie DuFour daughter of Jef ed honor status during the third quar
frey Du four of Kingston and Barbara ter of the academic year,
DuFour of Highland Park, was re
Daniela L. Lukanski' received
cently elected president of the French
Honor Society at South Brunswick her bachelor of science degree in ad
High School. Connie is also the exec ministration of justice at ceremonies
utive producer of Viking Video, a lo held on Thursday, May 16, at Rutg
ers College, New Brunswick.
cal access cable television show.
She graduated with high honors
Jeffrey S. Brinker of North and was on the dean’s list all semes
Brunswick has received a bachelor of ters. She was a member of Alpha Phi
science degree in mechanical engi Omega, the National Service Organi
zation and served as chapter treasurer
neering from Boston University.
for 1995-96i She was al.so .selected
Wendy Z. Galex of North Bruns into Phi Sigma lota, the International
wick has received a bachelor of arts Foreign Language Honor Society.
Ms; Lukanski is the daughter of
degree in psychology from Boston
Jack and JoAnn Lukanski of North
University.
Brunswick.
Ms. Lukanski will be attending
All four daughters of Superior
Court Judge Richard S. Rebeck and Rutgers University Graduate School
Arlene Rebeck of North Brunswick of Social Work in New Brunswick in
will have marked the completion of Sept. 1996.
academic studies at graduation cere
Niquole Pritniani of North Bruns
monies this spring:
Stephane C. Rebeck was award wick a political science major, has re
ed a ma.ster of arts degree in higher cently been inducted by The Faculty
education from Columbia University, Phi Beta Kappa Club at Rider Uni
New York City, on May 15. Ms. Re versity, Lawrenceville, into the Hon
beck received her bachelor of arts de or Key Society.
gree in English from Washington
University, St. Louis, Mo., in May Michelle Miller of North Brunswick
received an associate degree in early
1992.
Jennifer M. Rebeck Hiller re childhood from Lasell College in

Gurdeep S. Othee

Newton, Mass., on Sunday, May 19.
At awards ceremonies held
earlier that week, she received the
“Lasell Bowl,” given for “outstand
ing contributions to campus life at
La.sell College.” Ms. Miller partici
pated in soccer, basketball and softball. She was named most valuable
player of the La.sell Women’s Soccer
Team and captain for the fall of
1996.
In her first year playing college
basketball, she received her letter and
was named "mo.st team spirited.”
■ Ms. Miller will be continuing in
the baccalaureate program in the fall,
majoring in daycare leadership’r She
was a 1994 graduate of North Bruns
wick Township High School.
.

Thursa E. Sotak, the,daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Sotak of
North Brunswick, was awarded a
bachelor of arts degree from Roanoke
College of Salem, Va., on May 4.
She majored in history.
Heather B. Stead, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Stead of
North Bhtnswick, was awarded a
bachelor of arts degree from Roanoke
College of Salem, Va., on May 4.
She majored in English.
Gurdeep S. Othee of Dayton
was awarded the doctor of medicine
degree from Northeastern Ohio Uni
versities College of Medicine (NEOUCOM) on May 25 during com
mencement ceremonies held at E.J.
Thomas Performing Arts Hall in Ak
ron.
Dr. Othee, son of Swam and Narinder Othee, has a bachelor of sci
ence degree, cum laOde, from
Youngstown State University. He is
al.so a graduate of Lake Zurich High
School.
While at NEOUCOM, Dr. Othee
received the Distinguished Physician
Society. Scholariship, sponsored by
Akron General Medical Center. In
the summer of 1994, he participated
in ovarian cancer research at Akron
City Hospital; and in the summer of
1993, he participated in basic life
support research at St. Elizabeth
Health Center. His extracurricular ac
tivities included participation in the
American Medical Student Associa
tion and Student-to-Student.

North Brunswick Township High School recently honored its 1995-1996 Students of the Month at a
special breakfast. Pictured in the bottom row from left to right are Ake-La Dukes, Yedn-Hee Yoon,,
Aaron Banuch and Tracy Latchaw. Pictured in the top row from left to right are Jeff Lee, Jose Moreno;
Dennis O ’Rourke, Anthony Lombardo and Brian Anatol.

Dr. Othee did an away elective in
gastoenterology at Robert Wood
Johnson Medical School, Piscataway,
and an elective in medical intensive
care at St. Peter’s Medical Center,
New Brunswick, during his senior
year.
We win do a residency in internal
medicine at UMDNJ-RWj St. Peter’s
Medical Center. New Brunswick.
Ian J. Gordon, the son of Ken
and Glenda Gordon of Monmouth
Junction, graduated magna cum laude
from the University of Pennsylvania
Wharton and Engineering Schools in
May.
He has received a bachelor of sci
ence degree in economics from
Wharton School and a bachelor of
.science in systems science ertgineering from the University of Penn.sylvania School of Engineering and
Applied Science through a dual de

played in the Commons area of the
school.
Guests in attendance at the break
fast included Alan Elko, superinten
dent of schools; Alan Skriloffi assist
ant superintendent of schools;
Leonard Simkin, the affirmative ac
tion officer and director of special
projects; Robert Rimmer, NBTHS
principal; Gaye John.son, assistant
principal; Richard Lupo, teacher/
photographer; Arlene M iller,
secretary/display coordinator; and the
members of the high school’s Affir
mative Action Committee.
The students honored included
.seniors Ake-La Dukes, Anthony
Lombardo, Bethany Mazza, Jose
Moreno, Mika Vaid, Francesca Rubino and Adam Davis; juniors Aaron
Banach, Jeff Lee, Dennis O’Rourke
and Brian Anatol; sophomores Somi
Lee and Yeon-Hee Yoon: and fresh
man Tracy Latchaw.

gree management and technology
program.
Mr. Gordon is now an investment
analyst with Furman Selz, LLC, New
York.N.Y.
North Brunswick Township High
School honoted its 1995-1996 Stu
dents of the Month with a breakfast
held at the high school on "Wednes
day, June 5.
The.se students were nominated
for the honor by their teachers, and
selected by the school’s Affirmative
Action Committee. The students
Were selected based upon overall im
provement, outstanding character,
community service and good citizen
ship. One male and one female stu
dent were selected for each month of
the academic year. During that month
each student received a certificate
and a Student of the Month pin and
their picture and write-up was dis

SUBM ISSIO N POLICY
We encourage submissions to The Post.
For possible publication of your community announcement, a typed press release must be received by our
office a week before the announcement is to appear.
The relea.se must be received no later than noon Thursday.
The release, complete with the time, date, sponsor and place of the event, should be sent to: Lauren Baier
Kim, Social Editor, The Post, P.O. Box 309, Dayton, NJ 08810. Letters may also be faxed to (908) 329-9.286, or
delivered to our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Professional Center, Suite 4, Dayton.
Press releases should include the writer’s name and daytime phone number;
Photos .submitted to The Post should include a stamped, self-addres.sed envelope. Include with the photo a
description of the photo’s contents. On the back of the photo, or on a separate slip of paper, list the names from
left to right of those pictured.

G overnor honors Scouts
Members of Troop 602 in South Brunswick recently had the privilege of meeting Governor
Christie Whitman. The girls were being honored for completing their Best Bones Interest Pro
gram, which was run by South Brunswick High School senior Rachel .Oberter under the direction
of the New Jersey Health Department. The program taught the girls, about the problems of os
teoporosis and ways to prevent the disease. Pictured are Larissa Luca, Gov. Whitman, Alison
Huong, Kari Mendenko, Jaime Romatowski and Gianna Coccellato.
’■
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Y e a r s

o f

S u c c e s s

PIA N O SALE!

IH oursoniy
D[, Patrick Aufiero Dr. Steven Maffei
_______ _____________^

Doors Open 9 a.m.- Doors Close 6p.m.

T h is T e a m

Dr. Robert Gun\ier

Dr. Arthur Krosnick"’’’

H e lp s H e a l

T h e W o u n d s T i m e; VIW • o n ’ t
The Mercer Medical Wound Care Center® spediilizes in treating
chronic non-healing wounds through an aggressive ant\comprehensive
therapeutic program. At the Wound Care Center®, a d^icated team of
physicians, nurses and technicians use the latest teclimlogies to help
heal wounds.
•
'
Vi

Over 70 Repossessed Pianos Will Be
On Display, 15 Different Brands To
Choose From Including: Spinets,
Consoles, Uprights, Players, Baby
Grands. Grands, Semi Concert
Grands, and Digital Pianos
Most are New or Like New Condition Still with
Original Guarantees. Just Pay Off Remaining
Balance, Refinance or Just Take Over Payment

Our exclusive dining loble orlfully combines wood and glass. Wood
base in natural cherry, oak, feok or block-stomed veneei vzith 42 x72‘
glass lop. As shown, SALE S596. Italian dining chons in
40 fobrics and four finishes, SALE $1 7 9 -S I9 9 Stocked for quick delivery.
Every d in in g ta b le a n d c h a ir is now on s ale .

I'D '''

^ M ONTH

NO MONEY DOWN
FINANCING UP TO 5 YRS.
' WE ACCEPT

Weston Cana! Rd. (Exit 7 off Rt. 287), Somerset, NJ
CALL 1-800-742-6673 or CALL SUN. (908)560*9880
S P O N S O R E D BY E A ST C O A S T PIA N O B R O K E R S

Ask your physician about the Mercer Medical WoundCare Cen
ter® or simply call us directly at (609) 695-0022. Remember, he Wound
Care Center® is hope for wounds that won't heal,
l
Mercer Medical
Wound Care Center*
446 Bellevue Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08618

IF Y O U E V E R W A N T E D A P IA N O , N O W I S T H E T IM E !

SOMERSET RAMADA INN

If you or someone you know suffers from the unrelening pain and
distress of a wound dr sore that won't heal - possibly due’jp diabetes or
poor circulation - you need the special treatment the MeWr Medical
Wound Care Center® team offers.
T

PHILAOILPHIA 30 SOUIM 17rn STREET OPPOSiTE LtbEHM PtACE- MS 6cS
PRINCITON FQRRESTAl VILLAGE KTE I SOUTH, Al COLLEGE ROa D nOV 4S2.24T.’

(609) 695-0022

Mercer(|yiedical
Wound Care Cen‘^r*Ea$t
3560 Quakerb\\jge Rd
Mefcervilla, Nj08619

(609) a^O-7199

ARDMORE SU6UKBAN SO . 12 E .'.'ONTGOMEKt A'.f f,l..'f-9o cSlti
A U STORES OPEN SUNDAYS

MERCER MEDICAL
W o u n d C a r e C e n te r *

j
1

Affiliated with Curative Health Services; locations throughout N.J.
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CO M M UNITY CAPSULES

W EEKEND PICKS

School, to.be held at the church Mon (4-6 years) and Beginning to Ad
days through Fridays, Aug. 19-23,; vanced (7 years to adult). Leagues
"Wiir be" offered fdrB6th'"y6utK r-^
from 9:30 amruntil 12 noott“ "^
The school will be open for chil adults..
dren from ages 4 to 10 (children must
Registration forms are available
be four by Sept. 1).. The registration now and can be picked up at the
fee is $6 for the first child and $4 for Community Center and at the South
each additional child in an immediate Brunswick Library. For more inform
family.
ation please call Tennis Network at
To inquire, please call the church (908) 329-6200.
31297-4607.

Voung adult heading
-Ftrogram offers prizes; The Friends of the South Brunsujek Library will sponsor a Young
/\JluIt Summer Reading Program at
tire South Brunswiek Library for stuilints entering grades six through 12.
I “Take a Chance with Books” is
llic theme for this year’s program,
silice participating teens will have an
opportunity to win such items as
baseball tickets, a trip to Great Ad
venture and a grand prize of a Magnjlvox CD-dual cassette tape player.
; There are smaller prizes as well,
including free coupon.s to restaurants,
fi^e skating rink passes and more,
y Sign up for the reading program
beginning Tuesday, June 25, at the
lijformation Desk or the Bookmobile,
/'f special “edrly bird” raffle will be
held on June 69 for anyone who signs
uB between' June 25 and June 28.
lim ’t delay; — those who sign up
c|rly have a chance to win two tick
e t to a Yankee’s ball game.
I Details regarding the reading pro
gram will be made available at the libfary’s Information Desk and Bodknlobile at time of registration.
Questions? Call (908) 329-4000, ext.

Plans are in motion
for Community Unity

Cable Channel 50
seeks volunteers

The South Brunswick Municipal
South Brunswick Cable Channel Alliance will sponsor the Charlene J.
50 is seeking volunteers to helpwith Austin Community Unity Day on
upcoming local library programming. Saturday, Sept. 21. The event will be
Channel 50 especially needs produc held at Woodlot Community Center
ers, editors and equipment operatws. on New Road in Kendall Park from
If interested, please stop by die 12 noon to 6 p.m.
\
next Cable Commission meeting on
The event is being organized'To
June 27 at 7:30 p.m. in the M unicipaF-^pport a drug-free environment and
Building or call (908) 329-4000, ext. to celebrate South Brunswick’s di
317 and ask for Ken Kerisch.
verse cultural composition. Anyone
interested in participating can obtain
applications from the library. Com
Library will feature
munity Center, or Data Processing
free summer flicks
Department, Municipal Building. Al
View free movies and munch on ternately, you can cdl Arthur Roedel
free popcorn this summer at the . at'297-2051.
South Brunswick Library's Family
Film Fest. The libra^, is showing’ Class Of 1971
classic serial films every 'Saturday
reunion
from 12 to 1 p.m. in the Meeting
Room.
The South Brunswick High
School Class of 1971 will host a 25th
year reunion on Saturday, July 6, at
American Legion will Forsgate
Country Club. TTie cost is
host Flea Market
$45 per person. Classmates and
The American Legion Post ,401 SBHS teachers are welcome to at
will host a Flea Market on Saturday, tend.
For information, please call ValeJuly 13, from 9 a.m. until I p.m. at
the post, located on Major Road in '' lie Kimson Bollheimer at 329-0970
Monmouth Junction. The event will or call Susan MacDonald Hogan at
329-3798.
be rain of sbine.
Tables are $10; spaces are $10.
Call 821-6673 for more informa American Legion will
tion or to reserve a space or table.

2^6.

YMCA is seeking
camp equipment
; The South Brunswick Family
YMCA is just about ready to begin
iLs first summer camp experience for
South Brunswick youth.
. To help make their summer camp
the most rewarding po.ssible, we are
asking for donations of equipment to
wards camp. Donations of equipment
vyill enable the YMCA to focus its
limited resources on staff, day trips,
supplies and scholarships.
The YMCA needs a radio/tape
player, TV, VCR, board games, toys,
children's books, mats for resting,
sprinklers, art supplies, office sup
plies, portable phone, file cabinet,,
gym/sports equipment, microscopes,
aquariums, music tapes and a slide
projector.
; If you would like to make a tax
deductible donation to the Y, call the
YMCA at 329-1150.

The parade \vill begin at 10 a.m.
from Welcome Farms Road in Mon"inoutK “ JuTKliorT“and wilF' proceed
down Ridge Road to Riechler Park.
The parade will have eight musi
cal units and four marching bands.
The Uptown String Band, a Mum
mers award-winning group, will also
march.
Joining the parade will be neigh
boring fire departments, first aid
squads, our own Boy and Girl
Scouts, Brownies, Cub Scouts, 4-H
groups, political groups, the Lions
antique car, veterans organizations
and trucks from local businesses.
The fire company is seeking reg
istrations and subscriptions for its ad
vertisement book. Those who would
like to support the parade should
send their applications to: Monmouth
Junction Volunteer Fire Department,
P.O. .Box 22, Monmouth Junction,
NiJ. 08852. If you have not received
an application and would like to par
ticipate, call Parade Chairman Roger
Potts at (908) 329-6040.

Class of 1976
plans reunion
The South Brunswick Class of
1976 will hold its 20th year reunion
on Saturday, July 6, at Good Time
Charley’s in Kingston. The event will
begin at 6 p.m.
Reservations are $45 per person.
A family brunch will be held on
Sunday, July 7, at the South Bruns
wick High School cafeteria from 10
a.m. until 2 p.m.
The cost will be $6.50 per adult
and $3 for children ages 2 to 12.
Children under the age of 2 will be
admitted free.
For information, contact Debbie
(Calvanelli) Hackworth at (908)
297-9061 or Colleen (McDonald)
Kacerosky at (908) 940-8908.

host Male Revue

Recreatibn will
run tennis program

The American Legion Post 401
will bold a Male Revue at 8 p.m. on
Friday, June 28, at the American Le
gion on Major Road in Monmouth
Junction.
Admission is $10 per person.
For tickets call 329-9861 or
329-2839.

South Brunswick Department of
Recreation/Coihmunity Affairs will
be offering tennis programs at Woodlot Park tennis courts on New Road
in Kendall Park for the summer sea
son. Lessons and leagues will be or
ganized and taught by professional Fire company to host
Tennis Network instructors.
Church will host
The summer session will run 4th of July parade
Bible School
from June 24 to August 16 and will
The Monmouth Junction Volun
( Saint Barnabas Episcopal Church be scheduled in the daytime for teer Fire Department will for the 51st
i'nvites members of the public to sign youths and teens and in the early eve year sponsor, the July 4,1996, parade
lip for /its annual Vacation Bible ning for adults, Levels are Pee Wees and picnic.

En g a g e m e n t s
M uljer - Johngren

Honey, I’m home! -— -----

-—-

Learn all about a bee's home — the hi ve — and what takes place in
side to turn nectar from the Bowers into sweet honey, on Saturday, June
22, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the New Jersey Museum of Agriculture.
The museum is located just off Route 1 on College Farm Road in
North Brunswick.'
Find out about all the different bee family members, including the
queen bee, drones and workers, and the importance of what each does.
Discover the differences between apiaries, skeps, hives and swarms,
and the importance of bees for pollination of agricultural crops in New
Jersey.
See Bob Hughes of Bob’s Buzzy Bees demonstrate the art of beekeeping ancl honey production. Help him put supers (hive boxes) togeth
er. Learn how the honey is extracted from the hive. Children can try on
beekeeping suits, gloves and veils,
Try honey treats and take home recipes that use honey as ah ingredi
ent. Children can make buzzin bees (free) and a rolled beeswax candle
($1).
Admission is free to members, $3 for adults, $2 for seniors and $1
for children over 5.

Italian American Club
to host breakfast
The ltalian American Social Club of North Brunswick will host a
pancake breakfast on Sunday, June, 23, from 8 a.nti. until 1 p.m. The club
is located on Cozzens Lane.
Admission is $4.50 per adult and $3 per child 12-year.s-old and youn
ger. Pancake, sausage, juice and coffee will be served.
Tickets may be purchased by calling Tony Puleio at 249-1387 or
Sam Caramela at 545-1141.

Auditions are set
for Li’l Abner
Come join Li’l Abner; Daisy Mae, Mammy and Pappy Yokum and
all the zany folks from Dogpatch, U.S.A., for a Broadway Bound Kids
Summer Theatre Workshop production of this fun-filled Broadway mu
sical.
The,workshop will be held on Saturday, June 22, from 10 a;m. until
12:30 p.m. at North Brunswick Township High School, located at Route
130 and Raider Road. All tho.se auditioning should be prepared to sing
“Zip A Dee Do Dah” or “Happy Birthday.”
Performances will take place on Aug. 1 and 2 at 7:30 p.m.
For further information call the audition line at (908) 821-6644.

Boy Scouts hike historic battlefield
On the weekend of March 22-24, They were led by eight adults who
almost 133 years after the battle. Boy were brave enough to handle the
Scout Troop 759 of Plainsboro went weather;
to visit the Gettysburg battlefield.
The trip was broken into two
crews. The younger crew of Scout's
The trip was taken by Scouts Ben hiked the nine-mile Billy Yank trail
Jackman, T.J. Donahue, Tim Harris, and saw the Electric Map and CycloSteve Hunt, Pat Hogan, Dirk Zondag rama. While the older crew’s trip in
Jr., Scott Durham, Chuck Margiotti, cluded these, it also took them on the
James Ragucci, Chris Birdsey, Gary three-and-a-half mile Johnny Reb
Hyer, Andy Sirkin, Dan Yarrington, trail and on a seven-and-a-half mile
John Brooks, Mike Rossmassler, hike to the Eternal Light Peace Me
Mike Freed, Ryan Diaz-Lapham, morial.
Sean Diaz-Lapham, Danny Crain;
The Johnny Reb and the Billy
John Jameson, Drew Hedges and Eli Yank trails show positions the Con
ot Wright in freezing cold weather. federate and Union troops assumed

during battle. The Electric Map is a
three dimensional map that uses
lights and sound to guide visitors
through the three-day battle. The Cyclorama, a 360 degree painting that
depicts the battle, is one of only three
Cycloramas in North America. The
others are in Atlanta, Georgia and
Ontario, Canada.
The older crew set a troop record
by being the first in their troop to
hike more than 20 miles in one day.
Many time the words, “Let’s stop and .
rest,” were heard. Though cold and
sore when they returned, the youths
had an enjoyable weekend.

i /' Mr. ' ind Mrs. Albert Muller of
^prth Brunswick announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Jeanne;
Elizabeth Muller to Michael Peter
johngren.
: The prospective groom is the
$on of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johngren
Of Hartwick, N;Y.
«

i

- ■

r

'.

! Miss Muller graduated from
Yale University and has produced
film and teleyision projects in New
York City for the past nine years.
Mr. Johngren graduated Phi Beta
kappa from Columbia University,
together they produce World Wide
\Vcb sites at their company. Parallax
Webdesign, based in New York
tity.
1
; Kathleen Muller, the mother of
he bride, is the director of the Creaive Nursery School and Day Care
(Centers in North Brunswick and
|-Iighland Park. Mr. Muller, the
jjride’s father, is retiring from Ford'
^ o to r Company after 30 years. He

also runs the GoOd-mQuick, Print
and Copy center of North Bruns
wick.
’, •
Jane Johngren, the mother of the
groom, is a freelance writer who has
a bi-weekly column in “The Oneonta Daily Star.” She is also the co-di

rector of the Cooperstown Concert
Series. Peter Johngren, the father of
the groom, is an attending psychia
trist at the M.I. Bassett Hospital in
Cooperstown, N.Y.
A September wedding in Cooperstpwn, N.Y., is planned.

“In a dog-eat-dog
world, you need a
competitive edge.
A Rider education
gives you one!"

U n le a s h . Y o u r
P o te n tia l
W

ith

O ff e re d
E v e n

Dan Kaplan ’6S
PreBldent
HERTZ Equipment
1 Rental Carp.

C o u r s e s

D a y s ,
o n

i!‘

W

N ig h ts —

C o n s id e rin g a c a r e e r c h a n g e , a r e tu r n to th e
w o rk p la c e o r c o m p le tin g a d e g re e ? Have jo h
r e s p o n s ib ilitie s a n d p e r s o n a l c o m m itm e n ts p r e v e n t
e d y o u fro m fu r th e rin g y o u r e d u c a tio n a l a m b itio n s ?
R id e r U n iv e rs ity ’s C o lleg e o f C o n tin u in g S tu d ie s
m a k e s i t e a s ie r fo r y o u to c o m p le te o r a d v a n c e y o u r
e d u c a tio n w ith p ro g r a m s in b u s in e s s , lib e ra l s t u d 
ie s a n d c h e m is tr y . . . o ffe re d d a y s, e v e n in g s a n d
e v e n th r o u g h o u r W e e k e n d C ollege!
C o u r s e s a r e fo c u s e d o n re a l-w o rld issu e 's. Y ou'll
g a in n e w in s ig h t fro m e x c h a n g in g th o u g h ts w ith
fello w c la s s m a te s s h a r in g s im ila r i n te r e s ts .
O u r fa c u lty a n d staff, s e n s itiv e to th e n e e d s ol
th e w o rk in g a d u lt, w ill h e lp y o u d e v e lo p a p ro g n u n
to fit y o u r p a r tic u la r n e e d s .
I t’s n o w o n d e r t h a t U.S. N e w s & W orld R ep o rt
r a n k s R id e r U n iv e rs ity in th e to p tie r o f all <-oll('ges
in th e N o rth e a s t!
U n le a s h y o u r p o te n tia l w ith a R id er d eg ree!
L o c a te d in s u b u r b a n L aw ren eev ille, R idei is ju s t
m in u te s fro m th e R o u te 1 e o rrid o r a n d I n te r s ta ti's
9 5 a n d ‘2 9 5 .
'

For more iuformation call (iOf)

U n iv e rs ity
A T rin lilio n o f Success

"TVayelihg the road
to success is .made
easier’by a Rider
education."
James Barry Schrenk 72
President
Taggart Driving School

“Rider gave me a fantastic education,
while expanding
my horizons. I
often find myself
drawing on those
experiences.”
Nancy Zakreski
Freeman 76
V.P., Associate
Creative Director
Grey Advertising

"Rider builds
leaders!
That’s a fact!”
Bob Email '61
President and CEO
Fairmont Hotel
Management LP

The body isn’t the only thing that suffers when domestic
violence, child abuse, sexual abuse or trauma occurs.
Unseen blows that strike the human spirit can echo for
years afterward.
Fortunately there is a place where you can expose even the
most hidden pain to the healing light of day. Women’s
Trauma Services at Carrier Foundation are specifically
designed to help women deal with the effects of violence or
abuse. Carrier uses therapy, education and emotional
support to help you begin to heal.

e e k e n d s

—

Perhaps you have consideredjj treatment, but you were
concerned about your health insurance coverage. Carrier is
included in most healthcare networks. So if you need help,
call the Carrier Access Center at 1-800-933-3579.
Carrier is a private, nonprofit behavioral healthcare system
that has been treating individuals with emotional illness
and addiction problems for over 80 years. Carrier Centers
for Counseling & Outpatient Services are conveniently
located throughout the region. Call 1-800-933-3579 for the
center nearest you and availability of services.

c

C arrier Foundation
Where it all ends. Where it, all begins.

A private, nonprofit behavioral healthcare system

The Central Post

Thursday, June 20,1996

successful female college basketball more about Tomie DcPaola'-s book.s 9 a.m. until 12 noon at the Cam one week clinic will run from July 29
through shared reading, drama and bridge Elementary School in Kendall to August 2 and from August 5 to
coach will give campers tips.
Park,
August 8 for five consecutive days
For more information, call Jackie writing.
-from
9 a.mrto 12 p;m.'af Mbhmouth”
-----Grades
4-7
youngsters
will
inves'
----Daring
nhe-clinic7-young”SOccef'
-Jeniier at 940‘2000,"extr29lT------- -—
tigate trials and mysteries, read about enthusiasts will learn game strategy, Junction School. The clinic will be
and write and act out a trial of lest their soccer abilities and partici available for children ages 7 through
Viking Sports Camps cases,
an alleged criminal. They can discov pate in game situations. Several Scar lO years of age,
er new talents in Plays and Play let Kniglit soccer players will join
Carolyn Einhom, a teacher in
are set for summer
wrights.
Coach Reuso in the clinics. Each South Brunswick for more than 20
South Brun.swick Community Ed
Academic Enrichment is from 9 clinic participant will also receive a years, will be the specialist for this
ucation Viking Sports Camps for all a.m, until 12 p.m. the weeks of Au T-shirt and soccer ball.
program.
area children from 3-years-old to
Register now by calling the South.
For this and other YMCA camp
gust 5 and 12 at Brunswick Acres
high school will .start July 1. South
School. For more information, call Brunswick Family YMCA at (908) opportunities, contact Mindy SiegelBrunswick Viking coaches will direct
‘
Lazar at (908) 329-1150 to enroll
Nancy Kinal at (908) 297-7800, ext. 329-1150.
and .staff these camps.
your child.
258.
The winning lineup of camps is:
YMCA to Offer
Vikings Basketball (fourth-grade
YMCA to Offer
through high school) — July 22 Recreation offers
Dance Clinic
through
August
2;
Tennis summer programs
Cheer Leading Clinic
This summer, help your young
(4-years-old through high .schPol) —
The South Brunswick Family
The South Brunswick Depart ster explore the world of dance with
July 1 through August 2, and for
teens only August 12-16; Ba.seball ment of Recreation/Community Af Mark and Meiissa Roxey at the South YMCA will hold a Summer Cheer
(children ages 7 to 14)— July 8-19; fairs still has openings in its summer Brunswick Family YMCA Summer Leading Clinic July 8 through July
12 from 9 a.m. until 12 noon at Mon
Lady Vikings Basketball (fourth- programs. They are: Kinderparks for Dance Clinic.
Area youngsters ages 4- through mouth Junction School. '
through 12th-graders) — July 8-12; grades K-1 —- July 22 to August 2;
The one-week clinic will run five
and Gymnastics — for children ages Summer Parks for grades two lO-years^old can leam about the dif
3-years-old through the sixth-grade through six — Session One from July ferent forms of dance, explore crea consecutive days and will be taught
from July 8-26, and for teens and ad 8 to July 19 and Session Two from tive njovements to music and practice by Cathy Murphy, who has been both
vanced elementary-school students August 5 to August 16; Terrific a dance routine for performance at a high school and college cheerlead
er, and who has coached cheer lead
from July 29 to August 9. The newest Two’s for children from 24 to 36 the end of the week for their parents.
camp is Viking Soccer for . grades months — Sesssion One from July 8
The YMCA Dance Clinic will ing for youngsters.
For information or to enroll your
seven through 12 the week of August to July 19 and Session Two from July take place on July 29 through August
22 to August 2; and Summer Sensa 2 at the Monmouth Junction Elemen child, call Mindy Siegel-Lazar at
19.
Registration is now open for tion for children aged 36 to 48 tary School, from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. (908)329-1150
these multi-session, one-week camps. months — Session One from July 8 The clinic will be taught by Melissa
For more information, call Jackie to July 19 and Session Two from July and Mark Roxey, who have danced Summertime Trio
professionally with the American
Jenner at 940-2000, ext. 291, or pick 22 until August 2.
Registration will continue until Repertory Ballet Co. and the Dayton begins registration
up a brochure at the Community Ed
ucation office, the schools, recreation programs fill or begin. Forms are Ballet of Ohio.
Enrollment has begun for the
center, library or municipal building. available for Summer Parks and
To register, call Mindy Siegel- South Brunswick Community Educa
Kinderparks at the Recreation Office. Lazar at the YMCA at (908) tion’s Summertime Trio for grades
Mail-in registration will also be ac 329-1150. Scholarships, while funds three through seven. From July 15
Enrichment classes
cepted.
last, are available to those in need.
through July 26, children can attend
are now available
A copy of the child’s birth certifi
three one-hour classes from 9:15 a.rri.
to 12:15 p.m. at Brunswick Acres
South Brunswick teachers have cate must be on file or must accom YMCA to Offer
School.
planned a way to help children get pany registration forms for ages 7 th e a te r c lin ic
Children will pick a trio from
ready for school in a fun, non-threat and under.
For information, call (908)
The South Brunswick Family summer enrichment selections that
ening way.
In a Journey into the world of 329-4000, ext. 671, on weekdays be YMCA is now accepting registra include; crafts, cooking, science, for
tions for their half-day Theater Clin eign language, computers, drama,
transportation for grades 1-3, cars, tween 8:30 a.m! and 4:30 p.m.
ic. The Theater Clinic will be led by clowning, sports and strategy games
boats, planes, trains, and even space
Monmouth Junction School’s third- and lots of fun and learning.
ships are the vehicles for learning Co-op Opens
grade teacher Loretta Jennings.
Campers may also stay until 2:30
and practicing math skills. Mathe cam p re g is tratio n
matical concepts are explored as
Ms. Jennings has a broad base of p.m. for outdoor activities in the
Yes, it’s already time to register theatrical training and experience, in Lunch Bunch program.
grades 1-3 children dive into ocean
for the Cooperative Nursery School’s cluding working for The Children’s ,
study.
Information on particular classes
Grades 4-7 will discover the rela Summer Camp. There’s fun and Network of Channel 13 and the New can be found on pages eight and nine
tionship of math to real-life .problems games to be enjoyed indoors and out York Acting Theater Company. The of the Sunsational Summer of ’96
like how many licks it takes to finish for all ages, 2Vi - 5-years-old. Call clinic will include role playing, mini brochure. Brochures are at schools,
a Tootsie pop. They also can be an the school now to inquire about the skits and an end of the week perform the library, the Community Center,
entrepreneur! They will use math as sessions available, or to ask for more ance for parents.
Municipal Building or Board of Edu
they design and built a product to information: (609) 987-3070.
The clinic will take place at Mon cation offices. For any questions
make the most money.
The Cooperative Nursery School mouth Junction Elementary School about registration, contact Nancy
For reading, noble lords and la is located in Princeton Alliance on Ridge Road in Monmouth Junc Kinal at (908) 297-7800, ext. 258.
dies in grades 1-3 wil) explore Royal Church at 4315 Route 1 South in tion from 9 a.m. until 12 p.m., Mon
day through Friday. This clinic will Community Ed offers
Tales of the Round Table. These Monmouth Junction.
be offered in one-week sessions on
younger children will also discover
three day camps
August 5 to 9 and August 12 to 16.
YMCAtohost
Call Mindy Siegel-Lazar at the
This summer, South Brunswick
soccer clinic
YMCA, (908) 329-1150, to register. Community Education has three out
The South Brunswick Family Scholarships are available to those in standing full-day summer camps for
youngsters entering first- through'^the
YMCA is now accepting registra need while funds last.
ninth-grades. Camps begin at 7 a.m.
tions for its summer soccer clinic fea
and will continue.to 6.p.m. Group ac
turing Rutgers University head coach YMCA to O ffer
tivities are frpm, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
BobReuso.
su m m er a rt c lin ic
eight-week program will be held July
The soccer clinic will be held
The South Brunswick Family 1- Aug. 23 at Indian Fields School.
from July 22 to 26 for area 7- to
There is a BASE camp for chil
13-year-old soccer players. The clinic YMCA Summer Art Clinic has al
will operate Monday to Friday from ready begun taking registrations. This dren entering the first- through

fourth-grades. An exciting Science
Discovery Lab is part of theiprogram. ;
Adventure Camp and_ STAR‘_
CampT are for fifth- to nintfi-grade'
students. A new CIT program has
been added for ninth-graders. STAR
Camp is a science and technology '
camp with activities structured
around academic studies in a cooper
ative team setting. ^
•
A camp pre-seaSon orientation for
all the camps will be held on Sunday,
June 30.
Enrollment is for four two-week
sessions beginning July 1, July 15,
July 29 and August 12. Campers may
sign up for as many sessions as
needed.
Call Nancy Greggo at 940-2000,
ext. 269, for camp registration in
formation or Sam Broccoleri aC^xt.
297 for program information.
A
Summer Fun obens
lb*
camp registration
10

T4A

SUMM ER CAMPS
Computer and
music camps offered
' ”“"South”B rans^icirC 6n^^
EdTiication Computer Mania and Musi
cal Keyboards start July 1.
Computer Mania will hit Indian
Fields under the direction of Ed Ce
dar July 1-12 from 9 a.m. until 12
noon. Grades 4-7 computer whizzes
will create their own videos using
multi-media songs, music and graph
ics.
In Musical Keyboards, children
can learn the fundamentals of playing
the keyboard in state-of-the-art music
labs from noon until 1 p.m.
Please call Nancy Kinal at
297-7800, ext. 258 for more informa
tion.

Tennis camp is set
to begin soon
South Brunswick Community Ed
ucation will offer weekly sessions of
tennis camp for children ages 4 and
up from July 1-July 29. A camp for
youths in grades seven through 12
will be offered between August
12-16.
Children ages 4 and 7 will be
taught the basics through small group
lessons. Players ages 8 and up will
improve conditioning and skills in
small groups, based upon age and
ability.
Award-winning South Brunswick
High School Girls’ Tennis Coach
Barbara Whitman will direct the
camp. She will be joined by an out
standing staff that includes United
States Professional Tennis Registry,
professionals.
Call Jackie Jenner at 940-2000,
ext. 291, for information.

Basketball camp is
set for summer
South Brunswick Community Ed
ucation will host the Fifth Annual
Lady Vikings Basketball Camp for
girls in grades four through 12. The
camp will run from July 8 through
July 12 from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Head Coach John Coppola, along
with other coaches and Lady Viking
players, will teach the fundamentals
for basketball through daily drills,
station work, games and contests. A

D ir e c to r y o f
R e lig io u s
a n d

S e r v ic e s

E v e n ts

South Bmnswick Community Ed
ucation Summer Fun for K-2 is in its
10th year. Summer Fun for K-2 chil
dren will be held at Indiaii Fields
School from 9 a.m. until noon from
July 15 through July 26.
A typical day at Summer Fun in
cludes story time, journaling, computers, math games and science expe
riences, as well as making new
friends, fields trips and water days.
Children are grouped by age and
home school to form a learning community.
Staff are all South Bmnswick
teachers in a 1 to 8 ratio. For inform
ation, call Nancy Greggo at (908)
940-2000, ext. 269.

;
;
|
'
,
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B’nal TIkvah to offer
summer day camps
The B’nai Tikvah Summer Camp
offers each camper the opportunity
for a summer of personal growth and
physical development.
Itsr stimulating program provides
multi-faceted experiences in arts and
crafts, music, wading pools, play
ground, games, special events and
dynamic new themes each week.
Events from past summers have
included: Teddy Bear Day, Nature
Day with a visit from Owl Haven an
imals, Barney Day, Circus Day with
a visit from Bubbles the (Zlown,
Cowpoke Day, Native American Day
and African Festival Day.
The camp will begin July 1 and
will run through Aug. 23. Hours are
9:30 o.m. to 12:30 p.m. An extended
day lunch program will run from
12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Mondays,
Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
The five-day program is c^en to
children between the ages of 2'/i- to
5'A-years-old (post kindergarten).
The camp is located at B’nai Tikvah
at 1001 Finnegan’s Lane, North
Brunswick.
For more information, call Randy
Eisen at (908) 238-2213.

O BITUARIES
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH

PniNcntON
A iuance
Ciiimcii

George St. at Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick 908-545-8975

Crowing in th t Spirit
Sharing Cad's Word ■ Showing Christ's Lave.

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
' Pastor

3330 State Highway 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
(908)297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

UNITARIAN CHURCH
OF PRINCETON
Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road
609-924-1604
Sunday services & church school
at 9:15 and 11:15am
Child care provided
Minister: Rev; Dr. Paul S. Johnson
Dir. Religious Ed.: Christine Reed
Music Dir.: Peter Lauffer

m

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
Kory Drive, Kendall Park, NJ
Sunday - Worship Service KkOOa.m.
Sunday • Chiidren's Church U Nursery Provided
Wednesday - Bible Study/Prayer 7:00 p.m.
For more In/ormatlon or directions please contact
Rev. Larry J. Cochran
South Brunswick Assembly of God

P.O. BoxSlOI
Kendall Park, .MI 08824

Sunday Worship 3:30, 9:30
& 21:00 am
I Ckn'sitan Eduqttion 9:30 am
1Japaneu Worship al 10:00 am
I Rw. Robvrt Cuthmin, Svnkir PtMor
[ r«v . TnvU Ov«r»lr»tL Mulic t i Woohip
■Dr. Al HkkoK Dirtetor CounMling
iRtrv.John Edgir C*tcr»on. fix o r o/ Miwlon*
|Mr.Scotl McKee. P^Xurof Youlhli Family

Church School Classes 9:30 am
Morning Worship
■ 11:00 am

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH

I 4315 US Route One
Monmouth Jet., NJ 08852
609.520-1094

4

II

Home Ftllowthip Creupt. ActWmrt fotChildren. Jr./5r. High. SIngWi.

I

Y o u n g Couple* A n d Ftm llW *

PRINCETON
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
C o m er of N assau St.
a n d V andeventer Ave
609-924-2613
A ll Are Welcome!

Sunday
Worship Service 9:30am & 11am
Church School .. 9:30am & 11am
(Nursery - Adult)
Handicapped Accessible
J a m es H . H arris, Jr., S e n io r Pastor
M argaret G . P u llm a n , C h r istia n Ed. D ir.
; Jam es W . R o b in s o n , A s s is ta n t P astor

fa

d v e r t is e r s

'!

EARLY ADVERTISING DEADLINES
FOR FOURTH OF JULY WEEK 1 9 9 6
TIME OFF, ALL EXTRAS, TUESDAY PRINCETON PACKET

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH
O ld G eorges Rd. ie Church Ln.
. N orth Brunswick, NJ 08902
JJS
908-297-0B67
e j S Dr. N orm an Haupt, Pastor

THURSDAY, 12:00PM, JUNE 27
TUESDAY CLASSIFIEDS, ALL EXTRA CLASSIFIEDS
FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD CLASSIFIEDS

THURSDAY, 3:OOPMi JUNE 27
THE CRANBURY PRESS, WINDSOR-HIGHTS HERALD

THURSDAY, 5:00PM, JUNE 27

S u n d a y W o r s h ip 11:00 a m

THE MESSENGER-PRESS, HAMILTON OBSERVER, THE BEACON

S u n d a y S c h o o l 9 :3 0 a in

FRIDAY, 12:00 NOON, JUNE 28

Sursery Provided
W ed n esday
L a d ie s P r a y e r & B ib le S t u d y 9 :3 0 a m

Church Office:
609-466-2490

7, at M.J. Murphy Funeral Home,
Monmouth Junction. Burial was pri
Katherine M. Morris died Mon vate.
day, June 3, at The Medical Center at
Princeton. She was 48.
Daniel Baron
She was bom in Elizabeth. Mrs.
Daniel Arthur Baron died Friday,
Morris had lived in Colorado
May
31, at home. He was 38.
Springs, Colo., before moving to
Bom in Spokane, Wash., Mr.
South Brunswick in 1982.
Baron lived in New Brunswick and
She was a homemaker.
North Brunswick before moving to
She was a member of the P.V.P. Kendall Park last year.
Campground in Stroudsburg, Pa.
He was a disabled Army veteran
Surviving are her husband, Jo with nine years of service and was a
seph H.; a daughter, Jacklyn M. Del- recipient of the Purple Heart.
re of the Toms River section of Do
Surviving are his mother, Sonya
ver Township; her mother, Eva Marie D. Farmer of Spokane; his father and
Saunders of Toms River; a brother, stepmother, Arthur Eugene and Vera
Edmund R. Saunders of the Long of Spokane; four sisters, Susan Lee
Valley section of Washington Town of Kendall Park, Sandra Ruffin, with
ship; a sister, Eva Whitmor of South whom he lived, Shelley Nickson of
Brunswick; and three grandchildren, Renton, Wash,, and Michelle of Spo
Angela Marie, Dominic and Anthony kane; three brothers, Traycee Farmer
Delre.
of Concord, Calif., Patrick of Spo
Services were held Friday, June kane and Jason Farmer of Missoula,

Katherine Morris
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HELP WANTED, REAL ESTATE, MIDWEEK AUTO,
LAMBERTVILLE BEACON CLASSIFIEDS,
HAMILTON OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS,
MESSENGER PRESS CLASSIFIEDS

FRIDAY, 3:00PM. JUNE 28 ■
HOPEWELL VALLEY NEWS. HILLSBOROUGH BEACON,
THE MANVILLE NEWS, FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD,
THE CENTRAL POST, NORTH BRUNSWICKPOST

FRIDAY. 5:00PM, JUNE 28

7J0 am. RadioBreadcastfWHWH1350AM)
8:ISam. BibleStudy
9:15am. ServiceofWonhlp
EducationforAll Ages
11.flOam. Serviceof Wonhip (childcarebegininj al 900)

LAWRENCE LEDGER. REGISTER-NEWS

EliteAimslrongOlien, Aiiodale Paalor
JoyceMacKichanWaller. Directorof ChtislianEducation
KennethB, Kelley, Dirtclorof MuiicMinUlty
SueHimPaje, Oimlorcl Qioirs (orCdidrenandYouth

ALL OTHER DEADLINES WILL BE AS USUAL

MONDAY, 10:00AM, JULY 1
FRIDAY PRINCETON PACKET

TUESDAY, I0:00AM. JULY 2

OUR OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED ON
THURSDAY JULY 4 ^ , 1996 ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAYl
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He was a member of several
bowling leagues at Carolier Lanes in
North Brunswick.
Surviving are his wife, the former
Rosemary Dealey; and two sons,
Richard Banderi o f Boston and Roy
Marcum of North Brunswick.
Services were held Friday, June
14, from Selover Funeral Home,
North Brunswick, and were followed
by a service at St. George’s Greek
Arnold Bishop
Orthodox Church, Piscataway.
Arnold J. Bishop died Wednes
Burial was at Van Liew Ceme
day, June 12, at the Francis E. Parker tery, North Brunswick.
Memorial Home, Piscataway. He was
85.
Bom in Radford, Va„ he had Stephen Gaydos
lived in Brooklyn, N.Y., before mov
Stephen Gaydos died Sunday,
ing to North Brunswick in 1940.
May 19.,
Mr. Bishop founded the A. Bish
A me^norial mass was held in his
op Electric Motor Exchange in New
name on. Tuesday. June 18, at Our
Brunswick in 1940.
Lady of l?eace R.C, Church in North
He had served for many years on Brunswici;.
the consistory of the First Reformed
Arrangements were made by Se- ;
Church of New Brunswick.
lover Funeral Home in North Bruns- j
He was a charter member of the wick.
;
North BrunsWick Lions Club. He was
1
a life member of the New Brunswick
B.P.O. Elks Lodge 324 and a mem Richard Young
ber of the Odd Fellows Lodge 6 in
Richard
Young died Frida>%
North Brunswick and the North June 14, in
rt St. Lucie, Fla. He
Brunswick Planning and Zoning was 75.
boards.
Bom in New Brunswick, he
His wife, the former Lena
moved to Port St. Lucie seven years
McCall, died in 1991.
ago from Middletown, Conn.
Surviving are a daughter, Carole
He attended the First Congrega
Kowalski of North Brunswick; a son,
tional
Church, United Church of
James of Milltown; a sister, Doris Si
mone of Wayne; a brother, Halsey of Christ, in Pott Sty Lucie. He was a
Pulaski, Va.; three grandchildren .and member in Good Standing of the
Hightstown Apollo, Lodge 41, F. &
five great-grandchildren.
A. M. of Cranbury.
Services were held Saturday,
He was predeceased by a brother,
June 15, from the Selover Funeral
Home, North Brunswick, and were B. Lee Young, in 1903.
He is survived by his wife, Doris
followed by a service at the First Re
formed Church of New Brunswick. C. Young of Port St. pucie, Fla; two
Burial followed at the Holy Cross daughters, Darrie Hilyard o f Santa
Cruz, Calif., and Dale Thelin of AlaBurial Park, South Brunswick.
meada, Calif.; a sister, Muriel Austin
of Kendall Park; and two grandsons,
Gregory Ganakos
Wyatt and Spencer Hilyard of Santa
Gregory G. Ganakos died Sun Cruz, Calif.
day, June 9, at St. Peter’s Medical
Memorial services will be cele
Center, New Branswick. He was 74.
brated on Sunday, June 23, at 2 p.m.
Bom in Chicago, he lived in East in the Miller Memorial Presbyterian
Bmnswick before moving to North Church in Monmouth Junction.
Brunswick 18 years ago.
Masonic services will follow with
Mr. Ganakos was a founder and the Hightstown Apollo Lodge 41, F.
president of Unitemp Inc., a commer & A. M. officiating.
cial air conditioning installation and
Memorial contributions' may be
repair company in South Plainfield.
made to the Florida Sheriffs Youth
He was a Navy veteran of World Ranch,
Boys Ranch, Floridq,
32060-9988.
War II.

Mont; his maternal grandmother, Lil
lian Fankhanel of Spokane; and sev
eral aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews
and cousins.
Services will held Saturday, June
8, at the Six Mile Run Reformed
Church, Franklin Park. Arrangements
were by the Anderson Funeral Serv
ice, New Brunswick.
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A m eriS u ites to build hotel on R oute 1 In W W
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fastfag ts
Tracking w ages
Weekly earnings of New Jersey
manufacturing production workers
in dollars (unadjusted), for April.
$600

420
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By Cynthia Kirchner
StaffWriter

WEST WINDSOR — AmeriSuites, a midpriced hotel that would cater to business travel
ers along Route 1, will be the fir,st stage of Car
negie Center West, a .$25 million project adja
cent to Princeton MarketFair.
Roger Steinhardt, director of marketing and.
leasing for Carnegie Center Associates, the
project’s developer, announced the name of the
hotel operator last week. In addition to the ho
tel, the project will include three restaurants
and a day cafe facility.
“The business traveler isn’t spending the
same amount of money that he .spent in the
1980s, so you have to accommodate for that,”
said Mr. Steinhardt. AmeriSuites would meet
that need — with rooms priced at $79 to ,$99
per night — without infringing upon the trade
of other hotels along Route 1, he said.
A contract between AmeriSuites’ develop
ers and owners, Fairfield-based Prime Hospital

ity Corp., and Carnegie Center Associates, was
signed earlier this month, said Steve Scharf, a
Prime representative.
A constniction date has not been set, said
Mr. Scharf, who could not estimate the number
of construction jobs or hotel jobs created by the
project.
Leisure travelers and visitors attending
events at Princeton University will be part of
the hotel’s client base, Mr. Scharf said. But
nearly three-fourths of the customers are ex
pected to be people attending business confer
ences or in town to meet with representatives
from companies such as Merrill Lynch or Edu
cational Testing Service, said Mr. Scharf.
“The other hotels will still get their share of
the high-paying traveler,” .said Mr. Steinhardt.
“What the lack of mid-priced hotels in the area
did was drive^ customers up the road to cheaper
hotels. This -allows people to stay within the
corridor.”
Originally, the hotel was expected to be a

SPO T NEW S
Assembly members Rose
Heck (R-Bergen) and Christo•pher “Kip” Bateman (R-Somerset) are sponsors of a resolution
urging Congress and President
Clinton to prohibit third-party
'ATMfees.
The measure seeks federal
legislation that would stop banks
from charging a service fee or
transaction fee to other banks’
customers when their automated
teller machines are used.
State law does not prohibit
third-party charges to consumer
for electronic transfers.
“ATMs should make bank
ing more efficient and less costly
to consumers,” said Assembly
woman Heck. “Paying a .service
charge to use an ATM at a bank
where a consumer does not have
an account is an unjustified fin
ancial burden.”
Federal regulations permit
financial institutions to charge
.fees for the use of ATMs, but re.quire that notice of such fees be
.posted before the customer’s
transaction is processed.
,
West Windsor-based Sumjmit Bank and United Jersey
jBank,charge customers from
,other banks $ 1 to withdraw
money from their ATMs.

'

Job outlook
About one-quarter of Mercer
County employers plan to in
crease their payrolls this sum
mer, according to Manpower’s
third quarter Employment Out
look Survey.
For July, Augu,st and Sep
tember, 26 percent of re
spondents to Manpower’s survey
foresee hiring more workers,
' while 10 percept expect to shed
'personnel. Another 61 percent
expect current workforce levels
.to prevail and 3 percent haven’t
finalized their plans.
,
Hiring projections for the
third quarter can be among the
.strongest of the year, as compa'nies prepare for the anticipated
summer upturn, said Manpowjer’s Kristie Dell.
Tmprovedjob opportunities '
are likely in construction, non
durable goods manufacturing,
finance/insurance/real estate and
public administration. Cutbacks
are planned in durable goods ■
manufacturing and services,
^while wholesale/retail mercljants
voice mi,xed intentions.
The national outlook reflects
■^little change from last summer
‘p r three months ago. In a survey
•'of nearly 16,000 companies, 27
percent say they will add staff in
the third quarter, 7 percent plan
-decreases, 63 percent foresee no
change and 3 percent are unsure.
BEST MONEY RATES
IN PRINCETON AREA
30-year F i x ^ M ortgage
Rate / Points
l.tnder
■ Royal M ortgage
Princeton. NJ
■ A ccess Mortgage Svcs.
Forked R iven NJ

8 .0 0 /3 .0 0

■ First S avings Bank
,
Perth A m boy, NJ ____

8 .1 3 /3 .0 0

8 .0 0 /3 .0 0

15-year Fixed M ortgage
Rate / Points
Luidfc
■ Princeton Mortgage
Pennington, NJ

7 .3 8 /3 .0 0

■ CoreStatcs Mortgage
Pennington. NJ ,,
■ Cenlar FSB
Princeton, NJ

7 .5 0 /3 .0 0
7 .5 0 /3 .0 0

. 1-year A djustable R ate M ortgage
t.endcr
Rate / Points
H A ccess Mortgage S vcs.
Forked River, NJ

4 .6 3 /3 .0 0

■ Fellowship Mortgage

5.13/3,00

Rancocas, NJ;
5.6 3 / 3 .0 0

6-m onlh (Certificate of Deposit
la-nder
APY/mln. bat.
■ Premium FSB
Gibbsboro, NJ
■ PaineW ebper Inc.
Princeton. NJ

5 .6 5 /N /Q

■ Sm ith Barney
' Princeton, NJ

5 .3 5 /N /Q

5 ,4 2 / N / Q

Compiled by The National Mortgage
Reporter; Rates are valid as of
June 14,1996. To list rates call (61U)
344-7380. oiw.SNrNS

200-plus room conference center. But the zon
ing was changed and a Hampton Inn was pro
posed, said Planning Board Chairman Alan
DiSciullo.
The Hampton Inn was proposed to have
144 rooms in a six-story structure. But a deal
between Carnegie Center Associates and
Hampton Inn fell through, Mr. Steinhardt said
last week. AmeriSuites will build 125 rooms on
five floors in its place.
“This is less obtrusive than what was origi
nally approved in 1987, when the board ap
proved the conference center,” said Mr. DiS
ciullo. “Instead of 200 rooms over six stories,
this has less traffic and^s less visually obtru
sive on the adjoining neighborhood.”
While the AmeriSuites project is smaller,
neighbors in Colonnade P’ointe remain con
cerned.
“I’m not thrilled with the fact that it’s going
in,” said Colonnade Pointe Condominium AS7
sociation President Judith Harris. “There are
hotels that are not high-quality like that up and

down Route 1 and they’re not full. What busi
ness traveler would go to where he can’t have
breakfast or something in the morning?”
The hotel will be located near restaurants,
said Mr. Scharf, and the rooms will be suites
that include a kitchenette. Besides, he said,
based on past experience the hotel will be a
success.
Prime Hospitality Corp. operates 100 ho
tels, mostly based in Dallas and Atlanta. Tweiity-five of those hotels are AmeriSuites.
But the company knows the area as well as
the industry, Mr. Scharf said.
“This is the first AmeriSuites in New Jer
sey, but we’re a New Jersey company. People
will become comfortable with.us after time,” he
said.
“Many people aren’t aware of the fact that
Prime runs the Holiday Inn in (South Brun.swick), the one on Route 1 that used to be a Ramada Inn,” said Mr. Scharf. “We’ve been run
ning it for the past seven or eight years now, so
we’re very familiar with the market.”

Battle over cereal prices
goes snap, crackle, pop

No ATM fees

■ Com m erce Bonk
Cherry H ill, NJ

BUSINESS EDITOR
(609) 924-3244 ext. 183

Consumers biggest winner as Kellogg joins fray
By Kathleen McGinn Spring
Special Writer

After 90 years at Battle Creek, you would
think Kellogg could take it easy some morn
ings. But after losing some of its famed snap,
crackle and pop after rival Philip Morris
slashed prices on its Post and Nabisco cereals
20 percent in April, Kellogg last week reduced
prices on most of its own products an average
19 percent.
The latest round of price cuts is good hews
for consumers, who should see shelve prices
move downward by month’s end. For Kellogg,
the price-slashing was necessary to maintain its
market leadership, which has been shrinking
due to inroads made by more market-savvy
competitors and the growing popularity of
bagged cereals.
In the early 1990s, Kellogg was selling 42
percent of the flakes filling America’s cereal
bowls and confidently predicting a move to 50
percent market share. But the cereal giant un
derestimated Batman and the Ninja Turtles,
which rival Quaker Oats turned into wildly
popular fad cereals.
Then, still reeling from the kids’ defection
from pond-frog endorsed Sugar Smacks to su
perhero-frog endorsed Ninja cereal, Kellogg
was blindsided at the other end of the age spec
trum when it failed to anticipate how big oat
bran would be with grandparents.
This assault, coupled with the growing mar
ket share of bag cereals such as Malt-O-Meal,
dropped Kellogg’s share of the $9.7 billion
U.S. cereal market to 35.5 percent, where it
held steady for the better part of three years,
before dropping 3 to 4 percent in the weeks
since Post dropped its prices. With each per
centage point worth a whopping $64 million,
Kellogg, not waiting for the next salvo, cut
prices an average of 19 percent and as much as
28 percent.
For supermarket managers like Mike Drahuschak of Plainsboro’s Shop N Bag, its was
only a matter of time before cereal prices set
tled to the bottom.
staff photo by Holly Marvin
“Price is a very big factor” with consumers,
Shelly Sharp of Yaraiey, Pa., compares the prices and contents of breakfast cereals said Mr. Drahuschak of a new brand of shopper
whose purse closes tight until the price is right.
at McCaffrey’s supermarket in the Princeton Shopping Center,

John Staszak, manager of McCaffrey’s
Princeton Shopping Center store, said, “Price is
always a sensitive issue.” But Mr. Staszak was
quick to add it isn’t the only issue driving cere
al choice.
' “Some people have loyalty to healthy cere
als,” he said, adding that while grownups may
never deviate from Special K, for example,
they may skip around on sweet cereal for chil
dren, choosing whatever is on sale.
Mr. Drahuschak reported a similar pattern
at his store.
“People still have loyalty,” he said. “Some
people will buy a cereal no matter what the
price.”
Mr. Drahu.schak himself deviates only
slightly in his own cereal choices, alternating
between Frosted Flakes and Apple Jacks. He
doesn’t worry about cereal price, he said, be
cause he doesn’t have to share his flakes with a
crowd, but “if you have five kids, it’s a differ
ent story,” he said.
At Davidson’s, manager Lou Funk, who re
ported that new price labels were already being
put on Kellogg’s boxes, also sees a mix of loy
alty and price consciousness driving cereal
choices. And he has observed something else.
“People buy the kids anything they want.”
A visit to Davidson’s on Friday revealed
that prices already had been changed on Kel
logg’s cereals and that Mr. Funk, knows his
customers.
“I want this one,” a three-foot tall customer
said to his slightly taller brother. Standing on
his toes, the smaller boy pointed to a box of
General Mills’ Cocoa Pufifs ($4.29). His broth
er plucked the box from the shelf and the two
boys' zoomed around the corner to toss it into
their mother’s cart. Meanwhile, Post’s Cocoa
Pebbles ($3.99) and Kellogg’s Cocoa Krispies
(reduced from $4;49 to $3.19) remained on the
shelf.
A mile or so away at McCaffrey’s, a Friday
morning shopper demonstrated a cereal buying
(practice that soon may be extinct, Ignoring re
quests from her daughter, who was perched in
the child’s seat of her shopping cart, the young
See CEREAL, Page 16A

Chambers try to guide tourists to area attractions
By Ken Masson
Staff Writer

Mercer County business and economic agen
cies have pooled their resources to produce a tour
ism guide aimed at attracting more travelers to
Mercer County.
“The Best of Mercer Tourism Guide,” a
24-page color magazine, includes listings of histor
ical sites, restaurants, museums shopping and other
attractions in the county. The guide was produced
by the Mercer County Chamber of Commerce, in
cooperation with Mercer Business Magazine, the
Mercer County Division of Economic Develop
ment and area chambers of commerce.
The magazine is the first county-wide attempt
to attract tourism, according to John Kroll, chair
man of the Mercer County Tourism Committee,
and general manager at The Hyatt Regency in

West Windsor.
“Everybody was doing their own thing and
there wasn’t a unified effort to .show the value of
Mercer as a tourist area,” Mr. Kroll said. “Before
we put this together, there was nothing collectively
to show in one piece all there is to do here.”
Mercer Business Magazine printed 30,000 cop
ies of the publication, which will be distributed as
a pullout section in the magazine’s June issue this
week, according to magazine officials. Mercer
Business Magazine is mailed to 8,000 executives
and business officials in the county.
The tourism guide also will be available at ma
jor hotels along the Route I corridor and will be
distributed by the Chamber of Commerce of the
Princeton Area and by Eastwind Airlines.
Princeton-area attractions are featured promi
nently in the guide. A color photo of Nassau Street

near Hamilton Jewelers is on the guide’s front, and
a pullout map of Mercer County includes an inset
of downtown Princeton Borough. Nassau Hall,
Bainbridge House and The Mercer Oak are in
cluded in the historical sites listing.
Several Princeton-area businesses purchased
ads, including The Nassau Inn, Triumph Brewing
Co., The Forrestal at Princeton Hotel, A-1 Limou
sine and The Hyatt Regency.
Mr. Kroll said it is important for Mercer busi
nesses and agencies to pool their efforts so they
can remain competitive for tourism with other
areas of the state.
“There are other sections of New Jersey that
are stronger and have more money to promote
themselves,” he said. 'This is our first effort to do
See GUIDE, Page 17A

Bloomberg’s Bell stresses value
of information, communication
By Dan J. Szczesny
StaffWriter

MONTGOMERY — Stuart Bel'C
the new head of operations at Bloom
berg Financial Markets, has no of
fice. His desk is on the main floor,
not that he spends much time at it
ahyway.
During a recent interview, Mr.
Bell' chatted casually as he walked
among the computers and desks of
the nearly 1,000 employees he now
leads.
At some stations, he asked em
ployees to talk about their depart
ment, while he .sat and listened. His
report with • Bloomberg employees
appeared easy and he commanded a
surprising knowledge of his staff,
considering he’d been on the job for
less than two months.
“I have an open plan office,” he
said. “I am very hands-on with opera
tions and any problems. I hold week
ly meetings with department manag
ers to review what’s happening and
work to become involved with what
goes on here on a day-to-day basis.”
What goes on at the Route 518
complex is the business of a multi

million dollar information retrieval
and data, input center devoted to pro
viding clients with the most up-todate information on everything from
sports to the bond market to the latest
breaking news.
“Information is what we do here,”
Mr. Bell said. “I believe the future of
this company is to be built on content
and our ability to provide more con
tent to our clients than any of our
competitors.”
Mr. Bell, who replaced John Aubert, is living in an apartment and
waiting for his wife and three chil
dren to join him from London, where
he spent the last nine years running
Bloomberg’s European operation.
He’s never lived here before —
never even visited — but the Dart
mouth College graduate already is
becoming accustomed to the Prince
ton tirea.
“We’re buying a house on The
Great Road,” said Mr. Bell. “And I’m
alreaily learning to enjoy being out of
a city environment.”
Born in Larchmont, N.Y., Mr.
Bell received it bachelor’s degree in
English from Dartmouth before en
tering the sales field.

He met Mike Bloomberg in 1981,
and the two shared an office at Merri
ll Lynch in New York. When Mr.
Bloomberg formed his own company
and wanted someone to run the Euro
pean division, he called on Mr. Bell.
“My only instructions were to go
to London, sell terminals and, if you
need to, hire more people.” Mr. Bell
said. “After the first year, we had 11
employees. After I left we had 450
employees throughout Europe in 15
offices. Bloomberg’s European oper
ation has revenue in excess of $150
million a year.”
The terminals Mr. Bell was sell
ing are the mainstay of Bloomberg’s
current operation, a computer device
that provides current and historical
information on every market, bond
rate, currency figure and equity in the
world to the institutional investors
who use it. There are thousands of
programs that can be run to provide
the user with calculations and analy
sis of the incoming data, said Mr.
Bell.
Staff photo by Holly MaK/in
“When John (Aubert) was given a
Stuart
Bell,
head
of
operations
at
Bloomberg
Financial Markets’
new assignment in New York, I was
See BELL, Page 16A

Montgomery complex on Route 518, spent the last nine years in
London directing the company’s European operations.
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Cereal.

Bell.

Continued from Page 15A

Continued from Page 15A

mother thumbed through an impres—sive stack of coupons before extract-"'
ing one for Alpha-Bits, a Post cereal,
and one for Kellogg’s Frosted Krispies.
With grain prices at a 20-year
high, up 50 percent from a year ago,
something must give, and that some
thing may be coupons.
Davidson’s Mr. Funk said his
store has seen no decline in cereal
sales and credits coupons for keeping
sales steady. In fact, coupons are
used in half of all cereal purchases
around the country. But coupons, to
gether with advertising, add $1 to the
price of each box, even though only 5
percent of the 25 million coupons is
sued each year are redeemed.
Interestingly, despite the fact that
consumers’ anguish over cereal
’prices was intense enough to stir
Congressional action, consumers
have little or no interest in low priced
alternatives to branded cereal.
“We carry Malt-O-Meal (bagged
cereal), but it’s not a mover at all,”
Mr. Drahuschak of Shop N Bag said,
adding that private label cereal

S tu art Bell

asked„tp„,take_o.ver.„here,;LMr._BelL.
“Native ofrTarcFjfinont,
said. “The difference of this job to
N.Y.
the one I had in London is that
Previous
residences:
there’s no direct sales component
London, England; Han
here. Our people here are concerned
over, N.H.; Pottstown,
with collecting and analyzing data.”
Pa.
There are 150' journalists at
College:
Bachelor’s de
Bloomberg’s Montgomery office,
gree in English, Darfsome of whom are involved with the
mouth
production of Bloomberg Magazine.
Family: Wife, Mary:
The magazine has 150,000 sub
sons, Clint, Corley and
scribers worldwide, said Mr. Bell.
Cody .
Adsv full-page only, cost $13,000, he
First
job: Sold hotel
said.
rooms to Boston-based
“The magazine provides sub
corporations for Dart
scribers with worldwide money man
mouth College Confer
agement reports and analysis,” he
ence Center
said. “It’s written and published here,
Favorite vacation: Mau
and is a significant money maker for
ritius, an island off the
us.”
coast of South Africa
Besides the magazine, the Mont
Favorite hobbies: run
gomery office has a staff of 50 work
ning, music and tennis
ing on a new line of book publishing,
Favorite book: biogra
as well as Bloomberg Personal maga
phy of photographer
zine (a personal finance distributed
Alfred Zieglist
doesn’t sell well either. McCaffrey’s Rice.
see results of this attitude, such as via newspapers) and 30 employees
Favorite music:ja2z
doesn’t even try to sell the lowIt appears- consumers want Kellogg’s first-ever price rollbacks, running a multimedia department.
Favorite TV show: An
priced alternatives and Davidson’s branded food, but want it at a price as a major factor in keeping inflation
Over the cour.se of the next two
tiques Road Show on
carries one brand, Foodtown Crispy they consider rea.sonable. Analysts down.
years, the cotnpany will be expand
BBC
ing its operation, adding 70,000 more
square feet and 650 more employees,
said Mr. Bell.
Most of Bloomberg’s employee
“My short-term goal is to in
ba.se is local, he said.
crease interdepartmental communlia“■We have just initiated a new po tion, which should in turn give peo
sition, where we have someone going ple both within and outside of the
out to meet and work with different company more information as- to
schools in New Jersey to inform what Bloomberg is all about,” he
them of positions available at Bloom said.
■
berg,” he said. “It’s our intention to
fill these upcoming new positions
“In the long term, I want to get
from within New Jersey.” .
better at what we already do well,
'With,the worldwide revenue of and that is to use new technology to
Bloomberg exceeding $650 million automate as many information gath
in 1995, Mr. Bell expects the com ering proces.ses as possible to in
pany to grow along with the “inform crease the content the facility is al
ation age.”
ready collecting.”
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If it's going to i5e a first impression,
~~~
it has to be right.

HQ Princeton
1-800-486-1609

Over 150 Centers Worldwide

'A

HQ Philadelphia
1-800-486-1215
HQ King of Prussia
610-768-7700

If it carries your name, it should look good
Rocking

CUT
MORTGAGE
FEES HERE

Horse Toya

1

New Applications Only Through 6/29/96

'Tlie
G reat
FJate
Company

kinko's

ROVfll.

MOnrCAGE CORPOnATION

New
1 ))

.New Vork
Succi

: i:-o77- hV)^)

It'll 3iiu'SiVeei
2i:>oSS.74i 1

New Yoi'k
1122 Le.\mi;ion Ave

212-S70.48W'

New \'oik
1211 Avenue ol i h c ',
Ameneas
212-VJM 451

New Brunswick

I iVnn Plai.i
OOS-24'-)w}222

rnneeton
33 Witherspoon Si.
a09-*421-2C'7S)

I

I

I

$395.00 Application Fee
Refunded at Closing

You work hard to maintain the right image for >our business. And at NEBS, we'll work just as hard to capture that
imago on your custom-printed materials. Our consultant will help you create a look that reflects'your company.
You'll see it on our computer screen and approve a print-out before you leave. And, if )’ou come in before July 10,
you can buy one custom-printed product at our regular low price and get the second at 33% off. So come by the
XEBS Business Printing & Design Center at your local participating Kinko's. You'll get a great look at a great price.

Available at;

I

.SprmgfieUI
S3 Rome 22 East
201-37(v 3s)(3O

PE

NO OTHER FEES!
No Attorney Fees!
No A^raisal Fees!
No Tax Service Fees!
No Warehouse Fees!
No Processing Fees!
No Credit Report Fees!

1 -8 0 0 -4 3 7 -5 7 0 0
New Location!! 3 4 9 0 US Rt. # 1 , Princeton (across from Staples)
U c e n s e d M o rtg ag e B an k er NJ, PA, Rl, CT O upts. ol Daiikliig

‘ i,.

>1L ' j v : I ' u u ! ) . ’
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CALENDAR
Thursday, June 20
■ B u s in g PlanningTserm
8
p.m., at Encore Books & Music,
Princeton Shopping Center. Free.
Speaker: Paul Stappas, associate at
Heritage Financial Group, will dispuss cash flow, financing, and forms
of business ownership. Free. For in
formation, call (609) 252-0608.
: ■ Rcskilllng O ur Workforce,
seminar, sponsored by the Mid-New
fersey Chapter of the American Soci
ety for Training and Development, 9
O.m. to 12 p.m. at HRDI, 600 College
Road East, Princeton. For informa
tion, call (908) 613-1355.
■ Five Successful Planning
Strategies, investment seminar con
ducted by Wheat First Butcher Sing
er, 7 to 8:15 p.m. at the Sheraton
Bucks County Hotel, Langhome, Pa.
Free. Light hors d’oeuvres will be
$erved. For information and to regis
ter, call 1-800-504-9702.
; ■ American Inventory and
Production Control Society, West
fersey Chapter, tour of Lucent Techhologies. West Olive, 3:30 p.m. Fol
lowed by dinner at Birchwood Manpr, Whippany. Cost: $25 for
members, $20 students. Reservations
required. For tour information or res
ervations, call Debbie Coolak at
(201) 426-1141; for dinner reserva
tions, call (201) 267-4444.
■ Business After Hours Card
Exchange, sponsored by Middlesex
, ,County Regional Chamber of Com
merce, 5:30 to 8 p.m., at Quietude
Garden Gallery, East Brunswick.
Cost: $10 members, $15 non-mem
bers. For information, call (908)
821-1700.
(

Saturday, June 22
■ Five Successful Planning
Strategies, investment seminar con
ducted by Wheat First Butcher Sing
er, 10:30 to 11:45 a.m. at Wheat First
Butcher Singer, Newtown, Pa. Free.
■ Lunch will be served. For informa
tion
and
to
register,
call
1-800-504-9702.

Boulevard,
Plainsboro.
$35. For information, call Rhona Village
Speaker: Frederick C. Bates, vice
Kasperat (609) 921-6868.
president at The Hawver Group, will
pro^de an expimential lesson •on
WednesdayTT^
how to define, build and maintain
high-performance teams. For inform
■ The Exceptional Assistant, ation, call (609) 924-7770.
seminar, sponsored by Fred Pryor
Seminars, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at the
Wednesday, July 10
Holiday Inn Princeton, Route 1,
South Brunswick. Cost: $99. For in
■The Indispensable Assistant,
formation, call (800) 255-6139.
■ Sell More Easily, workshop, seminar, sponsored by SkillPath
sponsored by Sandler Sales Institute, Seminars, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at Holi
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., at JSP Associ day Inn Princeton, Route 1, South
ates, 212 Carnegie Center, Suite 206, Brunswick. Cost: $99. For informa
West Windsor. Cost: $150. For in tion, call (800) 873-7545.
■ How to Manage Multiple
formation, call (800) 81 ()-2722.
Projects, Meet Deadlines and
Achieve Objectives, seminar, spon
Thursday, June 27 sored by Fred Pryor Seminars, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m., at Ramada Inn Conference
■ How to Create Attention- Center, Monmouth Street, East
Grabbing Home Pages, two-day In Windsor. Cost: $99. For information,
ternet workshop, sponsored by Na caH'(800) 255-6139.
tional Seminars Group, 9 a.m, to 4
p.m., at the Holiday Inn Princeton,
Thursday, July 11
Route 1, South Brunswick. Continues
June 28. Cost: $395. For information,
■ How to Manage Projects,
call (800) 258-7246.
Priorities and Deadlines, seminar,
■ Networking reception, spon sponsored by National Seminars
sored by the Montgomery Township Group, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at Holiday
Chapter of the. Chamber of Com Inn Princeton, Route 1, South Bruns
merce of the Princeton Area, 4:30 to wick. Cost: $99. For information, call
6:30 p.m. at the Montgorriery Cultur (800)258-7246.
al Center 1860 House, .124 Mont
■ How to Survive in Today’s
gomery Road, Skillman. Cost: $10. Economy, seminar for business own
For information, call (609) 520-1776. ers and individuals who are retired or
■ Financial Planning for Di plan to retire within three years,
vorce, seminar, sponsored by Capital sponsored by Jerald L. Aloof and Da
Planning Advisory Group, 7 to 9 vid Mattos of Paine Webber, 7 p.m.,
p.m., at 711 Executive Drive, Prince at Park Place Restaurant, Scotch
ton. Limited to 10 participants. Cost: Plains. Free; includes buffet dinner.
$15. For information, call (609) For information, call Maxine Aloof
921-3017.
at (800) 932-0093 or (908) 494-4795.
■ Business / Government
Breakfast Roundtable, sponsored
Friday, July 12
by New Jersey State Chamber of
Commerce, 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. at For■ How to be a Successful Team
sgate Country Club, Jamesburg.
Speaker: Secretary of State Lonna Leader, seminar, sponsored by Na
Hooks. Cost: $35 for members, $50 tional Seminars Group, 9 a.m. to 4
non-members. For information, call p.m., at Holiday Inn Princeton, Route
1, South Brunswick. Cost: $99. For
(609)989-7888.
information, call (800) 258-7246.

Saturday, June 29

■ When and Why to Write a
Business Plan, seminar, sponsored
by The Alliance of Black Telecom
Monday, June 24
munications Employees, 9 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., at Engelhard Hall, Rutg
■ M ercer County Economic ers University, Newark. For informa
Development Council, meeting, 8 tion, call Greg Williams at (609)
a.m., at CoreStates New Jersey Na 278-9600.
tional Bank, 370 Scotch Road, Ewing.

Monday, July 8

1:1 Tuesday, June 25

■ Annual Golf and Tennis Out
ing, sponsored by New Jersey Food
■ How to Control the Future of Council, at Colonia Country Club,
Your Business, seminar, sponsored Colonia. For information, call Linda
by Merrill Lynch Financial Services, Doherty at (609) 392-8899,
‘^’ 7:45 to 8:45 a.m., at Merrill Lynch,
100 Franklin Comer Road, LawTuesday, July 9
renceville. Free. For information, call
(609) 896-4316.
‘ ■ Negotiating Skills for Wom
■ Effective Team Building,
en, seminar, sponsored by The Har seminar, sponsored by Princeton
ley Group, 6 to 9 p.m., at Princeton Chapter of the American Business
•Marriott Forrestal Village Hotel, Vil Women’s Association, 6:30 p.m., at
lage Boulevard, Plainsboro. Cost: Princeton Marriott Forrestal Village,
r**•

*•

Guide.

i ZV

‘Continued from Page 15A
ti' '

:a full travel and tourism guide for the
*area.”
. Mercer ranked 13th among New
Jersey counties last year in tourism
revenue, according to statistics re
leased by the Center for Survey and
M arketing Research. Tourism
generated $600 million for Mercer in
T995 and supported 19,000 jobs.

Mr. Kroll says tourism is healthy
in M ercer,,but he’d like to see it
grow.
“I can tell you it’s strong.” he
said. “As you can see by all the ho
tels that want to open around Prince
ton, business is strong.”
More than 62 percent of Mercer
County hotel rooms were occupied in
1995, :10th best in the state, accord
ing to the state tourism board.

COMPUTER
TRAIIMING

& r /i'

36-month lease, $1,599 down
First month's im m e n t nnd $500 refimdable
scatrils deposit also due at signing.

THE

L E X U S LS 4 0 0 :
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36-montli lease, $999 down
First month's payment and $450 refundable
seiiirity deposit also due at signing.

THE

L E X U S ES 3 0 0

L UXU RY VALUE P A C K A G E .

Fur Years, Lexus aecounlants have toiled in obscurity, overshadowed by the fcal.s of their engineering l)rclhren. Rut

thanks In the Lexus Cu.stom Tailored Lease, you’ll find a com diant group of luimber-erunching souls ready to Itelp you
.

,

■

.

/

.

( ^ 1

2(U into a Lexus on eomforlable terms. Could this be our accountants moment in the sun/

f= > a

}iur l^ u s Dealer. Pursuing f^rfeclioiu

IN EWING

CLASSES
FORMING NOW

LAWRENCE LEXUS

3333 Route 1, At Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville
(609)243-7077

SHORT COURSES AVAILABLE
Including: WordPerfect,
Lotus 1-2-3 & CNA

Worldwide
Educational Services
2 3 Scotch Road.
S uburban Plaza,
Ewing. NJ

(6 0 9 )
6 37-0455

iOOh /.,-uix. \ D ll i\ion O f TouHn Motor Sales, V.S.A., Inc. I.extis reminils yon to near sealf/elts atul obey a ll speed laivs. * '% I.e.xns I.S 400 including teaiher trim,
liiirunf. Cl) plou-r Iind nu-morv. W) FS 30 U Luxury Value hickage including leather trim , moonroof and Cl) player. Vehicles include trunk and Jloor muts, and
I

It 4
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/ / Ski

t to /

I
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.t.3. 11 t i /t h i t f t f l i / t r i r M

h \ /•In il.n

per .
m ilf III IT
iiiili‘\ piT \fiir. Til ijiu tlifie il le xiff i thnmgh l.rxu t Financial Srrnicet. Pnymenli higher in J L , ,lfl,X T , .U l. MO, SC, I I I , T \ , Vt iiin l 111. ,Sot nvaihihir
in I I I , D iininilin n fee. mil In exereil SISII, may he line al Iraxe m l. Take retail tielltiery from dealer xliick hy TI2 IVI). See ytntr p a rlic iiia liiig l.rxiix denier fo r delaih.

Join us at our
Trunk Show

HE L E n

LAW OFFICE OF CANDIDO RODRIGUEZ, JR.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
1-800-246-8660
All Traffic Violation
Family Matters
-Drunk Driving
-Revoke List
-No Insurance
>; -Drug Charges
-Disorderly Person

-Divorce
-Domestic Violence
-Juvenile Court

Criminal Defense In
-State or Federal Court

An Exceptional Knit
Collection for Fall!

AREAS LARGEST FULL SERVICE

COMPUTK ir

ipanTS

JROBnTlC^

S U P E R S T O R E S

Sales, Service, Softw are, REPAIRS, NETWORKS
PARTS, Rentals, P rinters. T rades, T r a in in g -m o r e

»ANT A PC THAT WON'T GO OBSOLETE ?
Can't change out your Mother Board.?
lEW Standards will leave you OBSOLETE!

Thursday & Friday
June 20th 10 am - 8 pm
June 21st 10 am - 6 pm

5 P R I M G

PENTIUM Si
r o b o

tics

1J 5

1 0 0 % U o s r s d e a b le S y s te m s

5NTHJM 7 ,5 /120

PENTIUM 133/150

Jp g n id e s 1 aOM x-l-.Tower Case,
a e 8 Exp. Siots, T riton C h Ip s/4 ,
: Pipeline Cache, 1 .2 8 Gb H .D .,
• r a m , SVGA M o n ito r .2 8 N l,
V ideo IM gM P E G , 3 .5 " Floppy,
iced PCI, 4xC D , G enuine Sound
sr, PC S peakers, 1 1 CD T itles w /
clopedla, Logitech M ouse 8t Pad

CPU U pgrades 1 8 0 M i-f .T o w e r C ase,
Full S h e 8 Exp. SIots.T riton C h ip s/4 ,
2 5 6 K Pipeline C ache. 16 M g RAM ,
1 .6 Gb H .D ., SVGA M o n ito r .2 8 /N I
6 4 b it V ideo IM gM P E G , 3 .5 " Floppy,
Enhanced PCI, 8xC D , G enuine Sound
B Iaster32, PC Speakers, 15 CD T id es
w /E ncyclopedia, Logitech M o u se/P ad

i $ 1 3 2 9 ~ P I 20 $ 1 4 3 9

P i 33 $ 1 7 9 9 - P 150 $1939

UPGlWWliS TO (ADD):
H D ....... * 6 9

» 6 M g R A M ..S « r9

Xmodem* 59

8xCD/SB32..*l 19

I)ec!v §hepard§
175 N a s s a u s tr e e t
P r in c e to n , N e w J e r s e y
6 0 9 ,9 2 1 ,0 5 8 2

UPGRADES TO (ADD)
2,1GB HD.......* 7 9 32M f RA M ..*225
28.8FAXmodem*159
17"SVGA..*479

SAVBM ' Preowned 386,486 & Pentiums 11 SAVE\
STM

R D B D T IC S / C O M R U T IE R S
“

^ '6 8 ? “ 52“ o M 5 “ “

Ms. Margorie Cohn will be here to assist you. • Healthy goodies will be served
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Blaze.
was high among firefighters that oth Mr. Luck said. “You could .stand on
er tanks at the site could have ignited. the bridges and still feel the heat. It

Continued from Page 1A

.cnt-towns-cmployed-siniplc~coniml”
strategies uv bring the fire under con
trol.
“I think we all knew what we
would have to do," he said. "We
ended up letting'the center one burn
down to a controllable point.. As it
burned down, we just kept keeping
everything else arbund it very cool."
As one of two South Brunswick
fire companies at the fire — Kings
ton Fire Company was the other, with
Monmouth Junction Fire Company
staying behind to protect .South
Brunswick —- Mr. Corris said he had
nothing but admiration for his own
firefighters as well as all others in
volved.
“Everything went real well." he
said. “It’s one of those fires that you
definitely need to be there to under
stand. The danger may not have
seemed that big when you’re watch
ing it on television, but it was there.
“It \vas just so intense. I think ev
ery fireman-up there did all the best
they could."
Andrew Davis, secretary, chap
lain, and firefighter with the Kings
ton Volunteer Fire Company who
was at the fire for a continuous 13
hours, labeled it “one of the toughest
fires Fve ever been to,” and said fear

------ Wc handlcdiras besnive'couTti;’’ ■ \va,5'just"sueh'trhig“ fife:"big|e)ifl)Tie~

Mr. Davis said. "But. there was fear
at some point that the other tanks
were going to go. We ended up put
ting foam on it (the ignited tank) the
ne.sl day."
Mr. Davis, one of oidy five fire
fighters from the Kingston Volunteer
Fire Company, said the weather did
not cooperate as much as he had
hoped for.
"It was very cloudy (Wednesday
morning) and then the sun came out
and it got real warm and humid,” he
said. "All in all, though. I’m just glad
everybody got out and I’m glad no
body (firefighters)'was injured."
Praise for charity organizations
like the American Red Cross and the
Salvation Army also ran high at the
fire. Mr. Davis said.
“The Red Cross and the Salvation
Army were just wonderful,” he said.
“They provided us with food and
drinks the whole time.”
Even night brought little relief to
those battling the; fire. George, Luck,
111, another firefighter with the
Kingston Volunteer Fire Company,
said heat from the fire could be felt
even some distance from the burning
tank.
“It was pretty hot even at night,"

GOLF & SWIM
WAREHOUSE SALE
June 21, 22, 23, & June 28, 29, 30
Mens & Womens Discount Golf Apparel From:
^Hanasport • le coq sportif • Tail • Izod • Sandy Links

O ver 10,000 pieces in stock
Skirts & S h o rts ............... ^12
Collar S h irts ................... !18

T e e s .............*8
Ja c k e ts.........*35

Women & Jr Swimwear
Sizes 4-18

A ll *19

Seniors
Take

10 %

Pierre Cardin, Nautilus
& Bare Assets

'

OFF on
Fridays

Fri. 10-8
Sat 10-6
Sun. 11-5

Men’s Swim Trunks *9 ^ ^

Continued from Page 1A

All Sales
Final

Kendall Park, is one acknowledg
ment of the growth of Catholicism
across New Jersey .
“The time had come,” Spirit Edit
or Rayanne Damiano said of the de
cision to open the new paper. “It
came out of the fact that the diocese
was approaching 15 years old. We re-

609-371-1156

Located on Rt 130 north, just north o f the intersection o f Rt. 571 (PrincetonHightstown Rd.) Across from Shopritc
old ^imagine" store

PflTIO WORLD
FIREPLACE a HERRTH
Patio Furniture • Wicker • Rattan • Gas Logs • Fireplaces • Gas Grills • Accessories

NOBODY SELLS FOR LESS... WE GUARANTEE IT WITH A PRICE PROTECTION POLICY!
DON'T BE FOOLED BY TRICKY ADVERTISING CLAIMS, CHECK THE BOTTOM LINE. PATIO
WORLD’S PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN THE AREA. WE GUARANTEE, IN WRITING, TO BE AT
LEAST 10% LOWER THAN ANY COMPETITOR WITHIN A 30 MILE RADIUS. Just Brins In The Ad.
------------------------------------ '--------------------------------------------------------------------- —

'

-----------------------------------------------

""

-------------------------------------
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FAMOUS
BRANDS LIKE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

W O O D ARD
LLOYD FLANDERS
MALLIN
GROSFILLEX
HALCYON
LAW N COMFORT
WINDSOR TEAK
W O O D & CAST
ALUMINUM
TELESCOPE
MEADOWCRAFT
VENTURE BY LANE
ALLIBERT
FICKS REED
FINKEL
FIRE MAGIC GRILLS
WEBER GRILLS
DUCANE GAS
GRILLS
DSC BUILT-IN GAS
GRILLS
PAWLEY S ISLAND
HAMMOCKS

5 -P ie c e C a rib e
Sling Dining
G ro u p In c lu d e s:
4 8" R ound
T e m p e re d G lass
U m brella Dining
T ab le A n d 4
W h ite Fram e
S ta c k a b le Blue
Sling Chairs.

Cmaot^

KITQ(MtQlie.

M 199

5 Piece Dining
Group Includes: 48"
Round Umbrella Dining Table
And 4 Arm Chairs.

35%
TO

60%

S Piece Ramsgate Strap
Dining Group Includes:
48" Round Tempered
Glass Umbrella Dining Table And 4 Dining Chairs.

$899

OFP
MFC. LIST
PRICE

Carftoi I c Combined With Any O ther O ffer.

EVERYDAY
NOBODY
SELLS F O R
LE S S ...TH E
A R E A 'S
LA R G E S T
S E LE C T IO N
O F P A T IO
FU R N ITU R E ,
G A S G RILLS,
W IC K E R &
RATTAN.

B

*759

5 Piece Pompano
Sling Collection
Includes: 48" Round
Tempered Glass
Umbrella Dining
Table And 4 HighBack Sledbase
Sling Chairs.

C*nocil<CbmOMa«'(*<AOt0ik«'

ON SALE NOW
I FREE ASSEM BLY
Rt. 1

Patio

W orld

I

•
Sf'ji;

V.

•a ;

Ikj

W eber' G e n e sis 2000
S eries Gas Barbeque

u c o u b G A S g r il l s

Above, firefigthers attempt to extinguish the blaze; below, the
Kendall Park department in action.

With the Cranbury First Aid
Squad unable to participate in re.scue
efforts at the monumental Edi.son fire
in 1994, Ms. Pevahouse said she was
pleased to have been a pint of the
Woodbridge blaze.
“It was all very Vvell run,’ she
said. “Outfits like the Salvation
Army and the Red Cross really did a
great job. It was all very well run and
I was glad to be a part of it.”
One firefighter from the Jamesburg Volunteer Fire Department who
asked not to be identified, said his
crew had a unique duty at the fire:
Keeping many of the fire trucks
cooled down.
“We were about 75 to 100 yards
away, from the fire,” the firefighter
.said. “We vvere cooling off the trucks
that were cooling off the tanks. The

reason was that on one of the Carteret
trucks that plastic lights on top of the
trucks actually started to melt from
the heat.
“It was really interesting. We
ended up just rinsing the trucks and
the ladders up and down.”
The Jamesburg firefighter — who
said his crew got to the fire at about 6
p.m. June 11 and were released at
about 7 a.m. the following day —
said heat was the common factor all
around.
“It was hot all right,” he said. “I
mean, hot enough to melt the lights
on the truck. I would say it felt like
you were looking directly into the
sun.”
Fighting a gasoline fire like the
one in Woodbridge was a bit differ

Spirit

"1^

PLAIN
S
ailing
Catalogue Clearance Store

Fve ever seen — lots of people and
lots of equipment involved.”
"It was loud, too. It sort of had its
own wind that was created by the
fire."
Mr. Luck was part of a .second
crew from Kingston that arrived the
first night at about ! 1 p.m. and .stayed
through until 6 a.m.
“We set up a monitor with Ken
dall Park (Volunteer Fire Com
pany),’’ Mr. Luck said. “There was
one (fire) engine that was real close
to the fire — about 100 to 200 yards,
which is about as close as you could
get to it.
“There were, also stone barrier.s
around the burning tank that were
about 13 or 14 feet high.”
According" to Mr. Luck, water
taken out of the Arthur Kill Water
way was passed first through a fireboat supplied by the New York City
Fire Department docked about 3/4 of
a mile off shore, and then through
variou.s fire tnlcks on land.
“Water was circulated through
the trucks (all the way up to the burn
ing tank) to keep the pressure up,”
Mr. Luck said.
Richard Hutchinson, fire chief for
the Cranbury Fire Department, said
he simply recalled there being a great
deal of water involved.
“We were on the pump line to the
fire," he said. “We pumped for 25
hours and it was just all really hot.
Wc pumped about 15,000 gallons a
minute —that’s quite a bit of water.”
Not all of those involved with the
fire directly came in contact with the
fire. One such unit was the Cranbury
First Aid Squad. Barbara Pevahou.se,
squad captain, said her unit sent two
relief crews to the fire.
“There was a large number of,
ambulances there,” she said. “I think
there were about 30 ambulances at all
times. Wc ended up treating stuff like
overheated firefighters and sprained
ankles.”
Ms. Pevahou.se, who said she es
timated she was at the fire for “the
better part of a day.” distinctly re
membered approaching the fire from
a distance.
“I took a camera, with me and
took all these great pictures while
coming in from Route 440,” she said.
"You could clearly see the fire com
ing in."

ent from the efforts directed at other
...types_of.fircs,Lsaid-Kari.Eisenmann».a„
driver and former firefighter with the
Kingston Volunteer Fire Compan.y,
because of the flammable nature 6f
gasoline.
f
“Wc supplied water to the foaln
truck on the second day of the blaze;’’
Mr. Ei.senmann said. “You can’t just
put water on top of a big ga.soline fife
like that. You need to push the fire (o
one corner and then spray it with,a
mist or a fog-type .spray.” "
The foam spray, or “light water”
as Mr. Eisenmann called it, is like.o
detergent, and when injected with
high pressure water creates, a charac
teristic foam that is highly effective
in fighting fires like the. one in
Woodbridge.
^
“I think they (the firefighters) did
a good job with the fire and the foam
efforts as well as calling in pumpers,”
Mr. Eisenmann said.
North Brunswick also got invoU'ed with firefighting efforts early oh,
according to Dan Salzmann, chief 6f
North Brunswick Volunteer Fite
Company No. 2 and first assistaHt
township fire chief.
“We got called in at 5 p.m. (June
11) to send two pumpers,” Mr. Salz■mann said. “Companies I and 3 sent
one pumper each to the Woodbridge
firehouse and then we all got into po
sition.’’
Mr. Salzmann, who .stayed in
North Brunswick for the duration 6f
the fire, said North Brunswick’s fire
fighters and equipment were in con
stant use throughout three- day blaz;e.
“The (Company) 3 pump was re
leased back to us on Wednesday
(June 12) at about 10:30 a.m.,” he
said. “(Company) 2’s pump was re
quested to stand by in Carteret .until
'Thursday (June 13) morning.
“At no point, however, was the
town left unattended — crews were
always left in North Brunswick. We
needed, of course, to protect the
township, as well.”
Although the Woodbridge fire
was not nearly as damaging as the
Edison fire, Mr. Salzmann said de
struction was of a different type.
“I think you need to remember
that with the Edison fire there was. a
lot more property damage,” he said.
“With the Woodbridge fire, they
(firefighters) were all worried about
the other tanks going up in flames.”.
Officials from the Monroe Fire De
partment, could not be reached for
comment on their involvement in the
fire.
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ing couldn’t have been better.
“We really have a. unique posi
tion,” Ms. Hughes said. “We don't
have a police beat. We don’t have to
coyer all the things that happen in the
world that are really awful. Our
whole purpose, is to affirm the people
in the diocese and to let everyone
know all the good that’s going on.” •
“I’ve really been impressed by
the people I see and the programs and
the diversity. It’s just an amazing job.
After I’d done this for two weeks, !
remember telling people that I wish
everybody could have my job for just
two weeks, because they’d have a
whole different view on the church.
It’s really such an up job, as opposed
to having to do things ,that are de
pressing.”
In an era when the trend has been
to merge newspapers, or fold them
altogether, being part of a brand new
venture has been exciting for the
whole staff. But until recently, they
haven’t had much time to sit back
and enjoy their accomplishments. •
“We’re finally settling in, and
we’re looking back, and we’re all re
alizing just how exciting it is,” Ms.
Hughes said. “I really feel that this is
a once in a life-time opportunity. \ye
have a combination of personalities
and talents and everybody just gets
along so well. We’re finally really
meshing as a te^tn. We move in our
own separate directions, but we know
what each other is doing.”
7
“And deadline days are great.
WATCH THE OLYMPICS ON A Chinese food being delivered and all
that. It really does bring you clo^r
♦-.MITSUBISHI
together, because you’re working al
most like in an ER situation, dr pt
THE BIG SCREEN COMPANr
that’s what it feels like.”
FROM MRS. G AND DON’T PAY least“We’re
being given a lot pf
space,” the reporter continued. “Itjs
ONE PENNY FOR 15 MONTHS* not like you might think that tlje
Catholic press is completely cen
sored. We’re given an awful lot of
trust and a lot of responsibility and
we go with a lot pf stories on oiir
own.”
;
Unlike Ms, Hughes who took tip
the newspaper job as a midlife career
change, Ms. Damiano has always had
printer’s ink in her blood. She started
■ Advanced Picture-In-Picture
out as a writer for a small weekly psi• Surround Sound
,•
per, and moved quickly into the jqb
• Multi-Brand R em o te.- - v”
of editor. Contrary to what one might
• Audio Performance Punctuated
think, Ms. Damiano feels there is a
lot of room for creativity at the edit
by a 10 Watt Per Channel
^ M IT S U B IS H I Sound System
or’s desk.
THE BIG SCREEN COMPANY* •V S 4 5 4 1 /4 2
“There’s always some writing.for
me, in the editorial pages, and some
of the major stories I will take on
myself,” Ms. Damiano said.When ;it
comes to the big picture, Ms. Damia
NOT ONE PENNY NEEDED no sees her job as trying to introduce
Catholics to the sense of a largpr
F O R IS M O N T H S I
community.
“I think most people in the pew
•A special financing program for Mitsubishi products, for qualified credit customers, credit
do not know what the church doe.s',”
approval required. No dowri payment or monthly payments required during promotional period.
Interest does not accrue until end of promotional period when Interest will begin on the unpaid Ms. Damiano said. “And it’s been
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(may vary), min. monthly finance charge Is SO*. Full details In store.
[know that it’s not just the pope sitting
in Rome. This paper has tried to
ROUTE 1 (NORTH) at Bakers Basin Franklin Corner Rd.
broaden perspective for people out
FRO M PAv1.ra. 1 - e m L N .o lT o lB o a h
Open
I
side their parishes. A lot of people
• From m. w s a E M R t 1 Souh •/. ml.
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L o c K « l 1 W m l.B o u lJ io (Q u .li« triila e M .I
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boundaries of their own parish. Aijd
LAWRENCEVILLE NJ 08648 saL Ben)-6pm
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809-882-1.444
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_\\
we’re also asking them to look be
41500 INSTANT ChEOrr
yond their parish and see that they’re
TO QUALIFIED BUYERS
part of a universal family.”

ally had a character and a life unto
ourselves, and it was time that we be
came an independent entity as far as
our Catholic journalism ministry.”
The word catholic means univer
sal, and to keep New Jerseyans ab
reast of what’s happening around the
world and the nation, the Spirit car
ries stories from the Catholic News
Service, a wire service similar to the
.secular AP or UPS. The biannual
meeting of American Catholic bish
ops at the United States Catholic
Conference is another source of in
formation for hard news stories.
“The USCC generates a lot of in
formation,” Ms. Damiano said.
“They set forth policies that then are
enacted in all of the dioceses
throughout the country. And on a
state level, the New Jersey Catholic
Conference is quite active in putting
out information, trying to keep the
Catholics of New Jersey informed
about issues that should be important
to them.”
But the facet of the newspaper
business that keeps Ms. Damiano,
two full-time staff writers and a core
of four or five correspondents hop
ping is trying to cover all of the local
happenings around the Diocese of
Metuchen. The Spirit records the
doings of .social action groups, such
as the people who care for shut-ins
and the homeless, who stock the food
pantries and guide the .youth pro

grams. They, also cover the activities
of the 50 Catholic schools in their
territory.
“There’s so much happening
we’re often deluged with material,
and our challenge is trying to work
them all in,” Ms. Damiano explained.
“A lot of the groups that work within
the parish are extremely vital. So, on
a local level, we concentrate on those
groups within the parishes and also
on personalities. People who witness
to Christ. People who we set as ex
amples for everyone to see that
here’s someone who’s putting their
faith into action. We do a lot of fea
tures like that.”
And it is the features, and the re
porting o f the good news around the
area, that has Kendall Park resident
Carolyn Hughes enthralled with her
new job. That and the fact that she
lives about five minutes away from
the newspaper offices at the comer of
Brook and Henderson roads.
Ms. Hughes has had many parttime and volunteer jobs outside the
home while raising three children.
She also took writing courses at Mer
cer County College at night, and to
earn a master’s degree in religious
studies and theology. The job as a
full-time staff writer at the fledgling
diocesan paper seemed custom made
for Ms. Hughes, and with her youn
gest child, Mary Beth, a freshman at
the University of Scranton, the tim-
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Phoenix suns
itself with title

SPORTS
BRIEFS
The South Brunswick Recrea
tion Tennis Network tennis lessons
Will be conducted at Woodlot Park
for juniors and adults this summer;
The juniors will be held Mondays
through Thursdays, June 24-Aug. 16,
for all ages and ability levels. The
National Junior Tennis League is Fri
days, June 24-Aug. 9 ,9 a.m. to noon;
•Junior Match Play and Team Tennis
i.s Tuesdays and Thursdays, June
25-Aug. 15 from 1 to 4 p.m.; the Da;vis Cup will be Aug. 19-21, 9 a.m. to
.noon.'
The adults early evening and
commuter specials are MondayThursday, 5:30 to 8:30 p.ni.; the
mixed doubles league is Fridays,
i5,:30 to 8:30 a.m. (advanced beginner
ijnd intermediate levels). All pro_grams run June 25-Aug. | 8.
Registration and site information
i f available at the Princeton Racquet
Club or by calling (908) 329-6200.
'
*
V South Brunswick High School
fall physicals are upcoming. Any
students ti7 ing out for athletic teams
pr the marching band for the 1996-97
school year must have a physical
exam done by the family physician or
the school doctor. Physicals done by
the family doctor must be done with
in one calendar year prior to the be
ginning of the specific sport season a
'student hopes to participate.
Physicals for all boys sports for
the 1996-97 year will be done by the
school physician June 26 at 9 a m.
All physicals will be held in the
nurse’s office, first come first serve.
Permission slips are available from
coaches and the health offices at the
high school and Crossroads.
* * *

Registrations are being accepted
for the South Brunswick Family
YMCA summer basketball clinic
featuring William Paterson coach
Lou Figueroa. The clinics will be
held July 15-19 and Aug. 5-9 for area
7- to-13 year-old basketball players.
They will be held at the Cambridge
Elementary School in Kendall Park
and mn from 9 a.m. to noon. For fur
ther information call the YMCA at
(908)329-1150.
The South Brunswick Soccer
Club In-town registration is beJing
held until June 30. Any registration
•received after that date will be put on
a waiting list. For information call
(908) 329-400, ext. 680 or 671.
The SBSC 1996 Soccer Camp
- will be held the weeks of Aug. 5-9
and Aug. 12-16 at Crossroads Middle
•School. Sessions will be held from 9
•a.m. to I p.m. Camp is open to chil
dren entering first to sixth grade m
September. Cost is $70 per week and
includes a T-shirt, and is $65 per
•week for each additional sibling.
£ach week is limited to 100 children.
Deadline registration is June 30. For
further information call Anne Wong
■at (908) 940-1016.
* * *

South Brunswick Community Ed•iication sports camps begin July 1.
Registration is open now for these
multi-session one week camps.
Vikings basketball, for fourth•graders to teens, is July 22-Aug. 2;
•tennis, for ages 4 to teens, is July
T-Aug. 19; baseball, for ages 7-14, is
July 8-19; Lady Vikings basketball.
Tor grades 4-12, is July 8-12. Gym'nastics, for ages 3 to sixth-grade, is
, July 8-26, (3-6 in mornings, 2nd-6th
grades in afternoon) and for teens to
advanced elementary, July 29-Aug.
•9.
The newest camp is Viking soc'■cer, for grades . 7-12, the week of
Aug. 19.
‘ Call Jackie Jenner at 940-2000,
' ext. 291, for more information or get
■dbrochure from the Community Edu
cation office, the Recreation Center,
library or municipal building.
The Middlesex County FreeIiolders tennis tournament will be
gin doubles play June 22-23 through
’June 27 in the evening. All matches
tue on the courts at the Thomas A.
' Edison Park. There will be five divi
sions, men’s doubles, women’s dou'bles, mixed doubles, over-40 wom,en’s doubles and over-40 men’s
doubles. Entry fee is $20. For further
information call the Parks and Recre
ation at 745-4222 during business
hours or tournament director Bruce
Chandlee at 297-0870.
■ •

■

The Old Bridge Parks and Rec
reation Department will conduct
two wrestling camps this summer at
the Old Bridge Sports Arena. The
first will be for children in the third
to sixth grades and will be held July
8- 11 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The sec
ond is for experienced wrestlers in
the seventh-12th grades and will be
held July 8-12 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
For further information call the
Old Bridge Parks and Recreation de
partment at (908) 721-|600, ext.
'4999 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., dr
write Old Bridge.parks and Recrea
tion Department, 1 Old Bridge Plaza,
Old Bridge, NJ 08857.
***
The 14th Annual Garden State
Games Soccer Tournament will
take place July 13-14 at Thompson
County Park in Monroe. The tourna
ment is open to all boys and girls
teams — under-8 through under-19
affiliated with the New Jersey
'State Youth Soccer Association,
‘ivlen’s and women’s divisions will
compete in a 7-a-side format. For
'registration information call (908)
225-0303 or (908) 777-1600.
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Division 4 team wins SBSC’s
first MNJYSA crown in the 90’s
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

While the South Brunswick Soc
cer Club has continued to grow and
churn out quality players throughout
the 1990’s, something had been miss
ing until last Thursday night.
That’s when the South Brunswick
Phoenix, a Division 4, under-12 girls
travel team, won the Mid-New Jersey
Youth Soccer Association flight
championship with a 4-3 victory over
the Scotch Plains Hot Shots at St.
Joe’s High School. The Phoenix be
came the first SBSC team, boys or
girls, to win a MNJYSA champion
ship in the 90’s.
A penalty kick by Holly Chfistiano with 15 minutes remaining, and
some outstanding goaltending by Tif
fany Miller during those final 15
minutes, provided the victory as the
Phoenix ended with an 11-2 record.
Entering the spring season, head
Photos by Bill Harlko coach Jason Goldman did not have
such'lofty goals for his squad.
“Not really,” said Goldman, a
Johnson & Johnson were proven products during the South Brunswick Phoenix rise to the MNJYSA
championship. Above, Kiana Johnson (left) gets ready to glide past a Scotch Plains defender, while former goalie for South Brunswick
High. “I thought in the fall we’d be
below, twin sister Cherise Johnson (right) towers above another defender en route to the goal.
the team to beat, and we went 4-4-2.
At the end of last spring our offense
was really clicking, but it didn’t con
tinue m the fall. And our defense had
been kind of shaky.”
But two major additions — out
side fullbacks Ryan Kosnac and Jes
sica Davis — solidified the defense
this spring and “were the key to our
season,” according to Goldman.
But the key to the championship
game was the scintillating play of
goalie Tiffany Alston, who made a
myriad of outstanding saves in the fi
nal 15 minutes as South Brunswick
clung to its one-goal lead. Scotch
Plains had everyone in the offensive'
zone as it pressed for the equalizer.
“It was really nerve-wracking,”
Goldman said. “Tiffany basically
won the game for us. There was one
shot from 20 yards out that was really
high, and she jumped as high as she
possibly could to grab it. Another
time, she made a save on a breaka
way, then smothered the rebound be
fore they could get to it. She made
another nice save off a direct kick,
and the game ended with a scramble
around the goal and she came up with
the ball.”
The Hot Shots took a 1-0 lead be
fore Christiano converted Kiana
Johnson’s comer kick to tie it at 1-1.
Cherise Johnson then set up, Kathy
Juana, who converted at the 20:00
mark to make it 2-1. Playing with the
wind at their backs, the Phoenix got
an insurance goal when Rebecca Dezan found IGana Johnson in front
with two minutes left in the half.
“It was a great goal,” Goldman
said. “The goalie was coming out and
Kiana just kind gf dinked it right be
tween her legs.”
The coach praised the work of
Candice Burgos, who hurt her shoul
der in the first half but was a driving
force in South Brunswick’s effort.

ports Editor

The closest a South Brunswick
High football player had ever gotten
to a North-South game was on
Thanksgiving Day.
Until now.
On Saturday, June 29, Viking
senior lineman Jay Jones will.play in
the 18th Annual First Union NorthSouth All-Star Classic at Rutgers Sta
dium. Jones is the first Viking player
to ever be part of the game, which
pits 40 of the top graduating seniors
from North Jersey against 40 of the
best graduates from South and Cen
tral Jersey.
“I’m real e.xcited,” Jones said.
“It’s a really nice honor, but a lot of
the people at school never heard of
this game. All my friends' are mad
because I can’t go on Project Gradua
tion because I have to practice.”
But Jones realizes what an honor
it is. NFL players who made this
their final high school game include
Alonzo Spellman, Glenn Foley,
Keith Elias, Jim Jeffcoat, Kenny
Jackson, Kevin Ross, Craig Hey
ward, Ricky Proehl and Irving Fryar,
to name a few.

FOOTBALL
Jones has watched the NorthSouth Classic since eighth grade,
when he served as a ballboy for the
South along with Brad Bossow.
Bossow, whose father George is a
former South Bmnswick player and
coach, and a member of the NorthSouth Executive committee, played
in the game last year for Toms River
South. Jones was there watching.
“I’ve seen every game since
eighth grade,” Jones said. “Just
knowing that I’ll be playing with
guys who are going to go to Division
I schools is pretty exciting.”
Jones, a four-year varsity player,
was nominated along with Kenny
Rogers for the team by South Bruns
wick coach John Coppola. But the
running back position was filled for
the South, while the offensive line
was lean.
• ‘They pick guys on certain crite
ria,” Coppola said. “He has to be a
potential scholarship player, he has to
have received post-season honors,
and some of it’s based on what a
team needs.”

Although Jones played offensive
tackle for the Vikings, he will line up
as one of just three guards for the
South All-Stars.
“That will be a little strange, but I
don’t mind,” Jones said. “Since
there’s only three guards I’ll p ro ^bly get a lot of playing time- I just
want to go out and do my best.Tm
just excited to be playing football
again.”
Jones will attend West Virginia
Wesleyan next fall and is already fol
lowing a workout regiment the
coaches sent him. It’s no surprise he
chose the Division III school since
his father Biff and mother Lois went
there, as did George Bossow, who is
so close to the family that Jay calls
him “Uncle George”
“I was recruited by Monmouth
and Widener, and 1 was really im
pressed with Widener, but West Vir
ginia Wesleyan was my first pick,”
Jones said. “And my parents didntt
pressure me to go there at all.”
While Jones is disappointed that
Rogers could not make the South
team with him (the selection commit
tee tries to limit it to one player per
school), he feels the Maryland-bound

Leonel Velez sure didn’t take
long to make an impact with the
South Brunswick Junior Home News
League baseball team.
Velez, a seventh-grade second
baseman, missed South’s first two
games because of a shoulder injury.
He rqjoined the team last week, scor
ing two runs and stealing four bases
in a 3-1 victory over Metuchen.
“I was a- little apprehensive at
first about putting him back out
there,” said manager Greg Poorten,
whose team improved to 1-2. “Then
he rips a single up the middle his first
at-bat. That was pretty exciting. That
was a great way to get back in the

HOME NEWS
game.
Michael James had two hits and
-scored the victors’ remaining run.
While Velez and James were pro
viding all the offense South Bruns
wick needed. Matt Vibronek and
Brandon Domotor were busy shutting
the door on Metuchen. The two sev
enth-grade pitchers combined on a
one-hitter. . •
Vibronek started, going five in
nings and allowing the only hit. He
struck out one and walked one. Do
motor pitched, two frames of hitless
relief, striking out two.
“Matt pitched superbly,” Poorten

said. “He had complete command of
his pitches. He only struck out one
batter, so we had to make the plays
behind him, and we did. Our defense
has been superb.”
With a team of primarily seventhgraders, Poorten knows South will
have to rely on pitching and defense
to win games this year.
“Our pitching is going to have to
carry us,” he said. “With younger
guys, we’re not able to driye the ball
through the gaps like the older, more
experienced guys. We only had five
hits against Metuchen, but obviously
vye moved baserunners when we
needed to. We feel real good about
ourselves after that game.”
Senior Home News

’’She just played with pure inten
sity,” Goldman said. “She really kept
the ball in their half for most of the
game.”
But when Scotch Plains got the
wind advantage in the second half, it
capitalized with two goals to tie the
game, 3-3. The winning goal was set
up when Cherise Johnson began drib
bling through defenders before re
ceiving a shoulder block by one of
the Hot Shots. A tripping penalty was
called and Christiano converted the
penalty kick.
“Holly and Candice are our two
forwards , and they’re like fire and
ice,” Goldman said. “That’s why
Holly took the penalty kick, because
she’s ice cold when she^ steps up
there. Candice, provides that intensity
and that fire.”
While most teams compete with
15 players, the Phoenix had. just 13
on their roster this season. In its two
losses. South Brunswick had just ^
eight players.
Kosnack and Davis were at out4
side backs, Laura Oakley was a goal-'
ie and defender, Kristine Bolanowski
was at sweeper and Dezan and Mon
ica Mangual were attacking stoppers.
“That was the wrinkle we had in
our team,” said Goldman, who was
assisted by Ken Johnson. “We’d
See PHOENIX, Page 20A

By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

Jay Jones

running back’s presence helped gain
the whole program recognition. That,
in turn, led to South Brunswick final
ly getting acknowledged by the
North-South game.
“When a team has success, hope
fully that provides more opportuni
ties to get recognized,” Coppola said.
"Jay’s been a tremendous player for
See JONES, Page 20A

Velez shoulders the load for Juniors in comeback
By Ken W eingartner
Sports Writer

Holly Christiano (left), who
scored the championship goal
on a penalty kick, battles a
Scotch Plains player for posses
sion just outside the goal area.

Post(poned) 401
getting frustrated

Jones eyes North-South game
B Rich Fisher

Photo by Bill Hartko

The South Brunswick Senior
Home News League team dropped to
2-1 last week with a 6-3 loss to South
Plainfield. Ron Davenport had a tworun double to pace the offense while
Jim McDonald pitched well for four
innings.
“South Plainfield had ipredominately varsity players on its team,”
manager Dean Petrillo said. “A lot of
juniors and seniors. They hit the ball
well. They just outhit us. We didn’t
play bad,”
South Brunswick's squad is made
up mostly of freshmen and sopho
mores. Although they’ve only played
three games in the Home News
See VELEZ, Page 20A

On Monday, the South Bruns
wick Post 401 American Legion
baseball team showed up for a game
. with East Brunswick, only to be hit
with a rainstorm that swamped the
South Brunswick High School field.
On Tuesday, in the word’s of
Post 401 coach Tony Cosumano, “we
were just .swamped,” by Sayreville in
.a 9-1 defeat.
That evened South Brunswick’s
record at 1- 1, as the non-stop rain
postponed four of the first six games .
Post 401 was supposed to play this
season.
“This has just been incredible,”
Cosumano said. ‘The kids really
want to play. It’s getting very frus
trating.”
South Brunswick opened on a
high note on Tuesday, June 11, by
taking a 7-5 victory over Perth Am
boy. Matt Makowski pitched a com
plete game, striking out eight and
walking four.
“He pitched pretty good consider
ing he hadn’t thrown since last July,”
Cosumano said.
Keith Print had two hits in the
game while Steve Bucci hit a triple
and Paul Luceri had a double. Sam
Lawrence, Randy Lieberum, Luceri
and Marc. Marini each had RBI’s for
South.
A week later, nothing went right
as Sayreville won going away.
“Maybe it should have kept rain
ing,” Cosumano said.
Joe Blauvelt started and alllowed
three hits, three walks and five runs
in four innings.
“They hit a few bloopers, he gave
up a couple walks, and that was it,”
Cosumano said. “We made three
physical errors in the game, which
you have to expect. But we made
way too many mental errors. That’s
what really gets you mad.
“It was a disgusting game to
watch. We just kept doing stupid
stuff.”
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V ikes g rad u ate th ree
but e a q er ta le n t aw aits
By Ken Weingartner

“He set his goals high. As far as golf
ing ability, he was by far our strong
est golfer. Craig was a real consistent
The South Brunswick High golf kid for us during the season.
team loses three key members of its
“Whaf was great about Jay was
team to graduation this year, but the he's such a competitor. He had that
Vikings will have plenty of talent toughness in competition and always
coming back next season.
tried his best. He helped us attitudeSouth Brunswick completed the wise.”
campaign with a 16-4 overall record.
While the loss of those three
The Vikings reached their two main players will hurt the Vikings, South
goals for the year, qualifying for the Brun.swick has a lot of talent that
state’s Group III tournament and fin should return next season.
ishing among the top five teams at
Craig Miller, a sophomore, was
the Greater Middlesex Conference third in .scoring (pIus-5.4) while junChampionships.
j - iors Kip Emens (pIus-5.8) and Scott
“At times we played way beyond Bem.stein (pIus-5.9) were also among
our capabilities, but we were not able the top five. Juniors Matt Kennedy
to play to our capabilities in the big and Brian Roland, plus sophomores
tournaments,” South Brunswick Jason Barbeley and Kevin Balicki
coach Mark- Kraft said. “Certainly, played well in spot. duty for the
we achieved for the most part our squad. Kennedy fired 38 and 39 in
goals. We tied East Brunswick for his last two matches.
“Bernstein was a kid that didn’t
fifth place at GMC’s. and for us to be
in there with them was a real positive receive the accolades this season, but
he ended the year playing No. 2 for
thing for us.”
us,”
Kraft said. “He was playing un
Over the past three seasons.
South Brun.swick has compiled a stel der a lot of pressure all the time. I felt
lar 56-6 record in dual matches. bad, he just missed making the AllThree seniors — Ben Grandin, Craig White Division team. But, he got to
Puleio and Jay Jones — played big play with all the best players this sea
son. Next year, he’ll be prepared. He
roles in that success.
was an unsung hero of this team. ,
Grandin and Puleio were both
“Kip Emens is a real go-getter.
Greater Middle.sex Conference all He’s a student of the game, a real
stars the past two years. Grandin led grinder. He’s going to play in a lot of
the team in scoring (4-over par) junior tournaments this summer and
while Puleio was .second (pIus-5.3) he’s willing to spend time to make
and Jones was sixth (plus-7).
his game stronger. And Miller has
“Ben, at the end of the season tons of golfing ability. He could be a
when it was time for big-time golf, superstar in the future if he works
was the mo.st prepared,” Kraft said. hard.”
Sports Writer

staff photo by John Keating

Sophomore Jay Barbely followed through with strong efforts while
seeing spot duty for the South Brunswick golf team this spring.

One thing for certain about .next
.season, the Vikings will have plenty
of depth.
“We have a bunch of guys who
don’t have a lot of varsity experience,
and who knows what will happen to
those kids over the course of the sea

son,” Kraft said, “We do have the
luxury of having about eight kids that
other teams all. would have in their
starting lineups immediately, I think
we could be even stronger next year
than we were this season. We’ll see
what, happens.”

Wright felt wrong about SB tennis season
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

The 1996, season turned out to be
the equivalent of a semester at the
Tennis School of Hard Knocks for
South Brunswick’s young squad.
With only one experienced varsi
ty player in the starting lineup, devel
opment for the future was the main
goal for this spring. A final record of
6-8 in the Greater Middle.sex Confer
ence’s White Division was a step in
the right direction, but Viking head
coachTim Wright isn’t sure the new
comers got all they should have out
of this sea.son.
“I have mixed feelings,” the
coach said. “1 clearly expected it to
be a learning year, and it was. I
didn’t have high expectations for our
record. I had higher expectations for
development within the year than
what actually happened.”
“My evaluation of What happens
during the year is, while record mat
ters, the record tends to be less im-.
portant than where the team began
and where 1 thought I was able to
help it go. I was just personally dis
appointed titat I didn’t seem to be
able to effect the play the way I
wanted to.”
That’s not to say there weren’t
some bright spots during the season.
Third singles player Ajo Joy (3-9)
fought back from injuries in time to
earn back-to-back victories in a dou
bleheader against Bishop Ahr. Fresh-

Ben Wu
man first singles player Todd Scherzer only posted one win all season
(1-13), but did it at a time when the
team needed his point to win the
match. And Brad Rosen and Rob
Bahl pulled off an upset in the county
tournament by beating East Bruns
wick in second doubles.
First doubles player Matt Bittner
felt the highlight of the season for
him and his partner Bhaven Sheth
came in a rematch at Metuchen.
“Even though the team lost 4-1,
at first doubles we beat a team that
Was supposed to beat us,” the senior
said. “At the county tournament, they

Phoenix____
Continued from Page 19A

attack a lot with those two. They’re
two of the most skilled players on our
team.”
The twin sisters, Cherise and Kiana Johnson, were in the midfield
along with Juana. Kiana Johnson and
Juana provided the speed and grace,
while Cherise Johnson, the team’s
MVP, provided the strength. Tiffany
Miller also contributed to the cause.
The Phoenix came into existence
four years ago as the Quasars. Five
current members were on that team,
including the Johnson sisters, Mangual, Burgos and Oakley. The named
changed to the Thunder when Gold
man became coach two years ago,
and the team has been called the Pho-

neix for the past 1'/a seasons.
South Brunswick averaged 4.0
goals this year while allowing 1.8.
Christiano led the way with 22 goals,
half of South Brunswick’s total.
According to Goldman, as the
championship season began to grow,
so did the support and the interest.
“At the beginning of the yeari
we’d be lucky to get eight girls to
practice,” he said. “But as the year
went on, all 13 girls were at every
practice and the parents would stay
and watch. The parents really got vo
cal af the games.” .
And as for the future?
“1 think this team is pretty well
set for the next few years,” Goldman
said.

Velez.
Continued from Page 19A

League, the team is coming together
quickly.
“We do a lot of shifting around,
but it comes pretty easy,” Petrillo
said. “These guys all know each oth
er. They’ve played Little League and
high school ball together for at least a
year.
“We’ll fare pretty well, depend
ing on what the other teams are made

of. From what I hear, the others are
mostly juniors and seniors. It’s more
like their varsity team sticking to
gether and playing though the sum
mer. But this is good for us. It gives
us a look at our future.”
South Brunswick had its game
Monday against Old Bridge rained
but. The locals now have three con
tests to make up because of weatherrelated postponements.

Jones.
Continued from Page 19A

our program leadership-wise. He had
the attitude we needed to build a win
ning program here. He plays for the
love of the game. Individual recogni
tion is not important to him.”
Coppola said there has not been a
mad rush for tickets by the high
school student body to see Jones, but
said the Viking coaches and many
members of the football team will
, make the trip to Rutgers.
Those who do attend will be con
tributing to a good cause, as proceeds
from the game will go to the Miami

Project to Curt Paralysis.
“I think that’s great,” said Jones,
who recalled a story about his brother
seeing a boy get paralyzed when he
dove into a lake and hit a rock during
a football camp. “Whenever I hear
about somebody being paralyzed I
think about that kid. To be able to
help try to find a cure for paralysis by
playing in this game is really great.”
Kickoff is 7 p.m. Tickets are $5
and available at the gate. They can
also be purchased from Jones parents
by calling (908) 422-6633.,

actually said that they were going to
kick our (butt). We were down 3-5,
and they had double match-point on
us. But then we came back and we
beat ‘em in a real tough three-set
match. It was a really big moral vic
tory, and it, stopped the team from
getting bageled (shut out)”,
Bittner and Shpth finished 9-5 at
first doubles. Bittner will be majoring
in business at Arizona State next
year.
The-only other winning records
this year came from second doubles.
Bahl and Rosen, who held the posi
tion for most of the season, went 6-3.
Senior Ben Wu and his partner Brian
Greenbaum challenged into the line
up towards the end of the season, and
they ended up 2-1.
South’s remaining single, junior
Dave Horowitz, had a 2-12 record at
second singles.
The Vikings marked the end of
their season with a pizza party.
Wright gave out coach’s awards to
his three seniors, Joy, Bittner and
Wu. For Bittner and Wu, the award
was to mark their tenacity in sticking
with the program for four years, and
finally getting their shot as seniors.
“Unfortunately, both Matt and
Ben had been blocked (from a spots
in the starting lineup) by fairly strong
upperclassmen,” the coach explained.
“But they continued to come out and
continued to play and then made it.”
It’s much harder to keep non-varsity players interested
a u c ; i c : > i c u in
u i tennis
i c a i i i a than
la a a

in other sports because there isn’t a
regular JV program in the county.
But SB goes out of its way to create
opportunities for JV players.
“My first two years, I loved the
tennis team,” Joy said. “In our
school, we have enough kids who
want to play tennis that we can have
JV tournaments and stuff like that.
We had matches within ourselves to
better prepare us for varsity level ten
nis, and then at the end of the year
our coaches would set up tourna
ments. I enjoyed that.”
Joy, who will be attending the
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
and Science in September, played
second doubles as a junior before
winning the third singles slot this
past season.
With all those hungry JV players
in the program, there will be plenty
of competition for the varsity posi
tions next year. The experience the
five remaining players got will give
them an edge, but like most tennis
coaches, Wright was quick to point
out that what happens in the off-sea
son has more to do with making var
sity than what a guy did this spring.
“It’s going tO'depend a great deal
upon how much these guys play and
improve over the year,” Wright said.
“They know what they have to work
. on. There’s an opportunity to do that
in the summer, and that’s the time to
doit.”
If they don’t, 1997 could find the
Vikings enrolled in the T.S.H.K.
again.
a
^ a a i.

Crossroads army of arms
made up for injury losses
Rich Fisher
ports Editor

Even without its No. I pitcher,
the Crossroads Middle School base
ball team was still well armed.
“We had an excellent pitching
staff,’’ said coach Marc Babich,
whose team finished 7-3-1. “We had
good depth and good balance, with
three eighth-graders and three sev
enth-graders.”
Missing from the firing squad
was eighth-grader Mike James, who
was sidelined with a shoulder injury
after throwing well as seventh-grad
ers.
“He’s a, tremendous pitcher,” Ba
bich said; “It’s nothing serious. He
should be able to pitch this summer,
so that’s- good news for the high
.school progranrnext year.”
As for the hurlers that remained,
eighth-grader. Mark Tainow was con
sidered the staff ace by Babich de
spite an 0-2 record. Tainow had a
1.75 ERA.
“He drew all the tough teams,”
the coach said. “He started against
West Windsor twice and Fisher (Ew
ing High)'once. He pitched two great
games against West Windsor. We
were losing 2-1 when he left the first
game and 1-0 when he left the second
game.”
Seventh-grader Brandon Domotor was 2-0 with one save and a 2.77
ERA, while classmate Victor I;, Iturbides was 2-0 with a 2.25 "ERA.
Eighth-grade left-hander Alex'Jacob
was 3-0 with a 2.85 ERA, while
eighth-grader Matt Vibronek and
seventh-grader Ryan Foley also
threw.
Going around the infield, Victor
E. Iturbides (Victor J’s brother)
caught, Joe Domingues was on first,
Leo Velez played second, Domtor
was at short and Vibronek wps on
third. All but Domotor were ejghthgraders.
The outfield, from left to right,
included eighth-graders Steve, Hearon, Anthony Fidacaro and Mike Fidacaro. Despite the bad shoulder,
James was able to serve as des|gnat-

BASEBALL
ed hitter.
Domotor had an outstanding
rookie season, hitting .529 with teamhighs in hits (18), runs (14) and RBI
(14).
“He just got better and better as
the season went on,” Babich said.
“You watch him improve each week,
and you almost get spoiled by him.” .
Vibronek led the team with a .556
average along with 10 RBI.
“He was fighting a bad back all
year,” Babich said. “He was a real
good cleanup hitter.”
Leadoff hitter Fidacaro hit .389
with 12.runs scored, and was also
11 -for-11 in stolen bases. Victor E.
Iturbides hit .429, Falkowski was at
.414 and James hit .391.
“Our pitching and defense were
consistent all year long,” Babich said.
“Our middle infield was just tremen
dous. But our hitting was a little in
consistent. In some games, like the
one’s Mark Tainow pitched,,we hard
ly hit at all. In other games, we just
exploded.”
The Vikings scored in double fig
ures in five games.
Babich has been the coach at
Crossroads since the program started
nine years ago, and he feels the quali
ty of players coming into the school
have improved vastly since the be
ginning. In the past four years. Cross
roads has a 33-9 record.
“The SBAA is really doing a
good job,” he said. “We have out
standing recreation leagues. These
kids can play baseball.”
Other contributors to the team in
cluded eighth-graders Anthony Fusco
and Ryan Guilbert and seventh-grad
ers Doug Frusciano, Mike ■Lauch,
T.J. Lauch, Bobby Szabo, Evan
Menscher and Greg Boswell. Babich
also cited the efforts of assistant
coach Rob Valli and volunteer assist
ant Paul Gregg, who worked with the
pitchers.

/

The playoffs have heated up in
the South'Brunswick Athletic Asso
ciation’s baseball leagues, with up
sets and upstarts marking the occa
sion. Here’s Tiow’ things were going
entering the week.
American League
Spring Electric opened the play
offs with a pair of victories, defeating
With Love Always Flower Shot 9-5
and Spring Electric, 7-3. Against
WLAFS, Brandon Hair supplied
strong hitting and defense, Mike
Mastroserio pitched well and Sean
Papp played good defense. The
Flower Shop got three hits from Calib Mitchell, two from Chris Zytkp
and one frpm,Peter Saragnese.
In the win over Spring, Colin Rogan was 2-for-3, Chris Stevens had a
clutch hit and Patrick Keenan, Bobby
Goldberg and Travis Smart provided
good pitching. Spring got a triple and
good defense from Chris Gillespie,
while Brady Sh'elcusky and Jonathan
Ferrer also displayed good glovework.
Gemini Trucking rolled to a 7-4
win over J&J Music as Eric Michelson made a spectacular, game-saving
catch in center field with the bases
loaded in the bottomf of the sixth.
Chris Ryan had a single and double
for the winners, Patrick Jenkins hit
two doubles and Bobby Brennan and
Chris Barge also had hits.
Excell Automotive opened the
playoffs with an 11-4 win over
Klisch Construction. Jordan Sokel
and Cliff Breese pitched Excell to the
win, while James Shearer had a triple
and single and Brett Puleio, Jamie
Hyde and Bryan Balicki each added a
single.
Excell then beat Spring Electric,
12-0, as Sokel and Matt Buffalo
combined on a no-hitter. Brett Puleio
and Cliff Breese had two hits each
for Excell while Bryan Balicki and
Ryan Webb each added a single. Buf
falo had a two-run double.
Senior Farm League
Kingston Garage upset regularseason champion Dr. Malinowski,
9-4, to advance in the playoffs. Erik
Carillon and Tyler Chromey
combined for the win, while Addison
Riley,' Danny Porroveechio, Al
phonse Baldino and Will Atherton
scored runs. Ryan Stewart was
2-for-3 and Bharath Ravichandrari
had a hit and an RBI. Kyle Breese
was 2-for-2 with a triple and RBI for
Dr. Malinowski.
In another upset, lOth-seeded
Larini’s Sunoco tipped No. 7 Dr.
Niemezyk’s Eye Care', 10-8, in an
opening round game. Zachary Sin
clair had four RBI for Larini’s while
Kenneth Smith threw the ball well.
Smith helped his cause with three
runs scored and two RBI. Teammates
Brian Holgate (three RBI) and Tom
Zientek (two-out, two-run double)
helped match a late-inning rally as
Dr. Niemezyk wouldn’t go down qui
etly. Jeffrey Feiler’s three-run homer,
Danny Niemezyk’s two-run shot and
Brad Barksdale’s triple kept the Eye
Guys hopes alive before reliever Matt
Angrisani got the final out for Lari
ni’s.
Junior Farm League
South Brunswick Grand Slam
took a 16-2 win over R&D Data
Products as Dan Gurney was 5-for-5
and Jason Gullo (three RBI) and Jus
tin Galucei were both 4-for-4. Derik
Shelcusky and John McCall each had
three hits and two RBI while Shel
cusky pitched well. Evan Foxman
had two hits for R&D while Chris
Greco and Ian Diatlo provided stellar
fielding.
Anthony Calvano was ,4-for-4
with two triples, a double and seven
RBI as Thrift Drug took a 17-2 win
over South Brunswick Contracting.
Nick DeBari had four hits for Thiift
Drug while Luke Popko had three
hits and two RBI. Greg "Watson
notched the mound win.
Greg Watson, Steve McKerall,
Luke Popko and Nick DeBari had
three hits apiece as Thrift Drug top
ped United Jersey Bank, 8-2. Rebec
ca Zisch and Saiatt Hanasewych
played well defensively for Thrift
Drug.
Matt Gramata (three RBl), Dan
Gurney (HR, three, RBI), Nicky Fazio
(triple, RBI) and Derek Shelcusky
(double) each had three hits to lead
South Brunswick Grand Slam to a
12-7 win over South Brunswick
PBA. Kyle Wadiak (HR, two RBI),
Johnny McCall (tyvo RBI), Jason
Gullo (RBI) and John Peri-Okonny
each added two hits for the winners.

PBA got four hits and two RBI from
Matt Orbeek, while Alex Henry had
two hits and Mario DeFelice and Jon-!
athan Scharff added RBI hits.
Dan Gurney' hit: two home mh's^^
and added a double, single and four
RBI to lead Grand Slam to a 19^7‘
win over Tomp’s Hardware. Zack
Belfer (four RBI), Nicky Fazio (tri
ple, double, RBI) and Derek ShelCusky (double, three RBI) also Went
4-for-4 to pace the offense. Matt Gra
mata (triple) and Jason Gullo added
three hits apiece while Jennifer Dayis^
(two RBI) and Johnny McCall added
two hits each. Janeele Payne hid
three hits and an RBI for Tomij’s,'
'while Megan Hansen had two hits
and two runs and Jeff Collins and
Bobby Smith drove in runs.
■'
National League
Martin Insurance began the play
offs with a come-from-behind, 8-7
win over SBAA. Trailing 7-5 ini the
fifth, Martin’s Kevin Fox knocked in
Andrew Stein with a ginle, then stoje
second and third before .scoring on an
error to tie it. In the bottom of the
sixth, winning pitcher Jimmy Martin
walked,. Bobby Alessi doubled and
Erik Bohar singled home Martin for
the game-winner. Frank Tarvin’s tri
ple and Ravi Shah’s double also con
tributed to the win. Tarvin and Alessi
piched well. For SBAA, Adam Sciit
lice, Jimmy Hair and Ian Schwartz’
hit well while Eric Savitsky supplied
the pitching.
Brian Kelly (double) and Dave
Gurney (single) each had two-nin
hits during a five-run fourth inning as
Dayton Park Pharmacy won its open
ing playoff game, 7-6. Gurney was
3-for-3 with three RBI while Snehal
Patel (double), Scott Yeager (RBI),
Drew Biri (double) and Rob. Ardigb
added key hits as Dayton Park wiped
out a 4-2 deficit. Rob Henricks (dou
ble) and Kyle Na.sdeo were 3-fof-3,
while Mike Piccoli added two hits
and an RBI. Mike Fidicaro, Kyle
Cleffi and Nasdeo pitched for the Gi
ants.
Martin scored three runs in, the
sixth inning to tie Dayton Park Pharn
macy, 9-9. Kevin Fox and Ravi Shah
reached base and Bobby Alessi dou
bled in Fox to make it 9-7. Erik Bor
bar’s two-run double then knotted fhe'
game at 9-9. Jason Dye caught Joe
Heiser’s deep fly ball to preserve the
tie for Dayton Park. Nathan Parket
contributed a two-run single for Mar
tin. Dayton Park got a two-run single
from ' Adam Adams (3-for-3) and
strong pitching from Drew Biri and
Dave Gurney, who hit a ba.ses loaded
double to give DPP a 9-6 lead. Brian
Kelly addedan RBI hit and Scott
Yeager scored twice. Alessi and
Heiser each had three hits. Michael
Turton and Michael Herman
combined on a four-hitter and Turton
knocked in the winning run with a
two-out single in the sixth inning to
give Crossroads Nursery a 6-5 win
over Gloria Zasko Realtors. Adam
Porroveechio and Brett Erdreich con
tributed offensively while Joe Polito
and Craig Lyon helped on defense.
The Realtors got strong pitching from
Mike Fidacaro, Matthew Smith and
Kyle Cleffi and offensive punch from
Robert Henricks and Kyle Nasdeo.
Matt Hilosky allowed one hit
over four innings and Michael Her
mann and Jason "Van Hesson finished
up as Crossroads Nursery also todk a
7-2 win over Gloria Zasko Realtors.
Hilosky also tripled with the bases
loaded and had a total of three hits
and six RBI. Chris Gallo, Mike Tur
ton and Joe Polito added two,hits
apiece. For GZR, Mike Fidacdrb,
Kyle Nasdeo, Kyle Cleffi and Robert
Henricks were standouts
Brandon Paola, Drew Biri'.arid
Matt. Randall each went 2-for-3 and
combined for seven RBI as Dayton
Park Pharmacy took an 11-7 win
over SBAA. Rob Ardigo (two Rfel)
added a double while Dave Guriiey
hit an RBI triple. Biri, Gurney, Ardi
go and Scott Yeager pitched well’for
the winners. Adam Scalice (double)
and Patrick Nolan were each 2-for-3
with an RBI for SBAA, while Ian .
Schwartz added an RBI double. Jim
my Hair pitched well.
'
Pony League
The final playoff game between
North and South Brunswick will be
held this Saturday, 7 p.m., at Soridek
Park’s Field A. The North/South
Brunswick All-Star game will be
Sunday, 6 p.m., at the same field. ■
In the final league standings,
IF&F took first at 11-4, followed by
M.J. Murphy Funeral Home (9-6),
BASF (8-8), MetLife (7-9) and Fra
ternal Order of Police No. 51 (4-11).

Lightning splits tw o at S occeram a
The South Brunswick Soccer Club
Lightning, a Division 6 travel team,
split two games in the Soccerama
Tournament at St. Joe’s. Brian Raftice had the lone goal in a 4-1 loss to
Mongtomery, while Bobby. Behany
and goalie Mike Greenberg played
well.
In taking a 9-1 \vin over the
North Hunterdon Comets, the Light

ning got two goals each from Luke
Popko, Patrick Sciallis and Raftice.
Jonathan Sock, Brian Dietz and An
thony Rettino also scored, while Pop
ko and Dietz had two assists each.
Rettino and Ryan Dowgin also,had
assists for the Lightning, which fin
ished 6-1-3 under the guidance .of
Bill Behany and Dominic ScialliS.

Mark Chiropractic wins third in women’s softball
Mark Chiropractic won its third game of the season with an 11-4 win oyer
GWS in the South Brunswick Women’s B Softball League. Dawn Melody hit
a two-run homer for the winners with Joanna Smith on board. Lisa Taggart
hit a triple to score Liz Matos, and Joette Jago was the winning pitcher. . .

